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The Toronto World. “berry” rubber heels

Prevent slipping on wet or icy pavement*. 
You don’t know what comfort is in walking 
Yznril you try a pair.

Manufactured solely by
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at Toronto. Limited.
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An Alleged Grain Boycott 
Results in Damage Suits

MR. CANUCK AND HI» SNOW SHOVEL.

THE GLOBE QUITSEDITOR WIL
RESIGNATION TAKES EFFECT THIS WEEK • l ™ v..^.
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W
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Two Firms end an Individual Dealer Ask for $ 15,000 From 
Leading Members of the Winnipeg Grain and 

Produce Exchange.

102. First Step in a New Movement in Newspaperdom In the City of Toronto—Is He to Be 
Head of An Independent Conservative Paper ?—President Jeffrey 

and Mr. Willison Decline to Be Interviewed.

£to- *

nd =■yiTc-
i - {rm U. Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 27.—A sensa

tion was sprung in local grain circles 
to-day when Alfred Andrews, acting 
on behalf of Farquhar B. McLennan, 
and William McLennan, of the firm 
of McLennan Bros. ; the firm of Riley 
Parker & McVlckar. and Joseph P. 
Graves, all prominent in the grain 
business of Manitoba, Instituted an ac
tion for damages against twenty-two 
individuals and firms engaged in the 
grain trade, and comprising among 
their number the leading members cf 
the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Ex
change.

The defendants named in the plain
tiffs- statement of claim are": Thomas 
H. Metcalfe, K. B. Stoddart, the R. D. 
Martin Co., Limited: Lindsay and 
Parrish. S. Spink, James Carruthers 
& Co., E. O'Reilly, F. Phillips, Samuel

P. Clark, E. Thompson & Sons, John 
Love, George R. Crowe, W. W. McMil
lan, McBean Bros., Robert Muir, Hugh 
Baird, the Northern Elevator Co., the 
Dominion Elevator Co., Capell Tilt, H. 
S. Patterson and Alex. Hargraft.

The plaintiffs allege that since Oct. 
1 the defendants' have conspired and 
agreed to boycott the plaintiffs, and 
to refuse to have any dealing with 
either the plaintiffs or any firms or 
individuals who do business with them, 
and, that owing to such conspiracy the 
plaintiffs suffered large losses, the di
rect cause of the boycott. The plain
tiffs ■ ask that. damages to the extent 
of $5000 be granted to each of the 
two firms, McLennan Bros, and Riley. 
Parker and McVlckar, and. a like 
amount to Joseph Pearson Graves. 
They also ask that an injunction be 
issued by the court restraining the 
defendants from continuing the boycott 
or continuing to conspire to injure the 
trade of the plaintiffs. ______ ______

ill ythimself out of touch with certain lead
ers of his party and colild without too 
severe a wrench pass over the line to 
the Conservative party. Negotiations 
are said to be on foot'to gain control 
of another paper In Toronto and place 
Mr. Willison in control. The policy of 
the paper would be independently Con
servative.

But until those who are engineering 
the latest turn in city newspaperdom 
see fit to speck out in meeting, all 
things except Mr. Wlllison's resignation 

arc mere guesses-

As to his successor, he may be 
chosen from the present Globe staff. 
John Lewis has been Mr. Wlllison's 

able assistant for years, and by right 
of seniority the crown should go to 
him. John A. Ewan could be put up

don’t wish to "be interviewed. 1 have 

nothing to say.” X 

It is understood, however, that Mr. 
Willison sent a letter to President Jaf- 
fray tendering fois resignation yester
day. He used1 strong languag ; con
cerning some past, present or contem
plated action of the hoa.r.1 of directors.

J. 8. Willison, editor of The Toronto 
His resignation

r* ' 'i'her
Globe, has resigned.

effect at the vnd of the week.

of his move will be

ge 7a ■ PTl 
k> Pïwill take li /”twand full details 

made public within a 
the street it has been

iith few days. On ■ x-xv srVV?
ise rumored for

contemplated this 

public announcement

an a surprise to citizens who

’Sthy time that hesome 
step, tho the .

X.
and ended by signifying his desire to 

There is littlegains
t Rugs. in 
lor, su^h as
ow, a suit
:e of

►Xcomes
have so long 
direction of the

identified him with the step down and out. 
doubt that his aim will be achieved.senior Liberal organ

\these 
d ft- 6 in. 
on Friday 
.......... 54.*

It is stated on authority that" cannot 
be Impeached that Mr. Wlllison's rési
liation has some kind of oumec.b n 
with a new move in newspaperdom in 
the city of Toronto. Mr. Willison will 

be closely identified with
This and his resignation

in Canada- 
The World last night was unable to 

surrounding Mr. Wil- 

because of the un- 
of the parties chiefly inter-

A'j
glean all the facts Aencroached; 

Is crowded 
result. We 

•‘«r popular 
•mus. worth 
‘ 1. in block, 
sisru*. of al- 
sho.va. and 

•Mrds and 4 
t from, on

hson'» resignation.
r

•willingness 
ested to talk.

Robert Jaffray, president of the 
of directors of The Globe, de-

15 Men Went Down to Death 
With a Lake Erie Steamer

A#,that new r
movement, 
are the facts.

What the new move is can only be 
guessed at, tho when certain obvious ! a peg and take Mr. Lewis' position, 

sets of facts are faced the conclusion There is good material to choose from.
and The Globe will go on as before as 
the senior organ of the Liberal party.

Mr. Willson was appointed editor- 
in-chief of The Globe in July, 3890, 
but his connection with that journal 
began several years before that date.
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board 
dined to 
ever
■Willison.
communicative

courteously 
statement to

38c

Vmake any statement what- 
regarding the resignation, of Mr. 

While not wishing to be un-

z?upwards of 
h° Keason's 
still we are 

• • of
[•> 50c card, 
key will. v>a 
............22%c

W/',
M.

? y She Suddenly Disappeared After Having Cast Off the Tow Line 

of Her Consort In Fierce Storm on Sunday Night.

Macy was in trouble. Sail was get 
on the schooner and she headed up 

The Macy was heeding tor

I

i drawn will not be very far astray. It 
is hinted that perhaps the new trans
continental railway scheme and the at
titude of the paper In this regard may 
have had something to do with Mr.
Wlllison’s resignation.

1 Again it is asserted by persons who in 1883, after an apprenticeship of one 

•T ' should know that Mr. Willison finds year on The London Advertiser.

at all. Mr. Jaffray

,ÆËmremarked that ho had no
tains. make concerning the Buffalo, N.T.. Nov. 27.—A special to 

The Express from Detroit, Mich., says:
News has just reached this port that 

the steamer Sylvanus J- Macy was 
sunk off Port Burwell, on the north 

of Lake Erie, in the furious 
raged on Sunday 

is believed that her crew

II
2.88 the lake.

shelter and making very heavy wea
ther. As the crew of the Wilson 
watched the steamer thru the gloom 
they saw her suddenly disappear, ana 
had plunged under the waters,

suddenness witn which the end 
came precluded the possibility of the 
crew getting away in the boats. Evtn 
If they had, it is doubtful it boats 
could have lived In the sea that was 
running. The fact that no word has 
been reported from Canadian ports 
shows that none were saved.

The Mabel Wilson arrived at Am- 
heretburg this afternoon with tidings 
of the disaster. It was also reported 
by the captain of the Albright that 
he passed thru flvff miles of wreckage 
off Port Burwell. There were parts 
of the cabin, boats, life preservers and 
doors.

matter.
Mr. Willison was at work as usual 

at The Globe office last night.
.ftroi whether it was true or not that j 

he had resigned. He simply said:

kilns, VI in. 
le. Oriental, 
rh colorings 
h and red. 

pair, Fri-
l.........  $2.88
■tabling and 

wide, setf 
pgular value 
............ 33c

rHe was J shore
Theeouthwester that

V-y night. It 
of 15 men perished.

The steamer, had left Buffalo the day 
the barge

SEVEN CHARGED WITH MURDERIIers, li/a and 
ride (raanu- 
>ice Friday, zjjmmM

40* "

before with her consort,
Mabel Wilson, loaded' with. coal. The 
weather was heavy and thick on Sun
day, and the Maoy had a hard time 

the, north shore. Off

of Killing ur Cnllvlnn* Accused
Polnnder (it Fort Wlllt»*i*150

. x 5 feet, 
■ings, ends, 
K>c, Friday.

Fort William, Nov. 27.—Seven Gali
cians were placed under arrest to-night, 
charged with the murder of Stevan 
Roebak, a Polander. The fight oc
curred last night in the foreign district, 

Roebak was found

lelle

zr creeping up on 
Burwell she sprung a leak.

The tow line of the barge .was cast 
off by the crew of the Macy. That 
was the first the Wilson knew that the

in ah Net in 
od, durable 
Friday, per B. E. Walker of Bank of Commerce 

Denies Rumors Concerning Last 
Railway Move.

xPractically Admitted That Protest 
Against Conservative in Lennox 

Has Fallen Flat-

7c near the mills, 
this morning with his head and neck 
frightfully cut from injuries inflicted 
by clubs and pieces of iron, and died

riday.
hero.

MARKED RELIGIOUS PROGRESS.Jack Canuck : Talking of subsidies, I rather think I’ve done my share 

in going ahead and clearing the way.
WITH BOW BENEATH WATER.:

! Oonff relational, Methodist, Baptist 
and Others In One Service.

Death WasVabout noon. Rescued. When 
Within a Few Feet.

hardwood, 
■ood seats, 
1.15, Frl-

Cvew 1Mr. B. E. Walker, general manager 
of the Bank of Commerce, when asked 
if he had anything to say in connec
tion with the various statements 
which have been made regarding the 
Canadian Northern Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Railway, replied as fol
lows*

ï■t27.—(Special.)—"I 
think I can say definitely that this 
trial *111 conclude to-morrow," said 
Mr- Watson, K.C.. Liberal counsel be
fore the Lennox election court adjourn
ed this evening. The opposing coun
sel smiled appreciatively, for the 
ncuncement was practically a confes
sion that the Liberal protest against 
the return of T. G. Carscallen, M.L.A..

Nov.Napanee, |PRIEST’S SODDEN DEATH Barbers Should Have Care 
Cleanliness Only Safety

Detroit, Nov. 27.-A thanksgiving x 
service in which Congregational. Me
thodist. Baptist, Presbyterian, Jewish. 
Unlversallst and Unitarian minister» 
participated la an event in the ve- 
llgWl life e< the ^immunity,-and the 
!./etiolt Opera House 

this morning had am historical inter
est wholly apart from their religious 
interest- Ten years ago such a ser
vice would have been frankly impos-

38c 2T.—The BritishLiverpool, Nov.
steamer Brlnkbum, Captain Edmunds,
New Orleans. Oct. 30, for Manchester, 
has arrived here bringing the crew of 
the American three-masted schooner 
Lucy A- Da^s, Captain McKeown,
Brunswick, Oct. 28, for Boston, which 
sprung a leak and was abandoned in 
a water logged condition off Capo 
Hatteras Nov. 11. The Brlnkburn 
rescued all the Schooner's hands when 
her -bows were beneath the water. The 
men have lost all their belonging». 7 be sible In Detroit. It might have been 
Lucv A Davis was sighted - by the impossible anywhere else in the Unit- 
steamer Sicilia, which arrived at New ed States. It Is barely possible to- 
York from Genoa Nov. 20, on Nov. 18, day; but as a measure of the far nro- 
latltude 42 22; longitude not given- gress from narrow sectarianism, it car- 
The Sicilia reported that the schooner ries the promise that in the future 
was then waterlogged and abandoned such meetings will be common, and 
and constituted a very dangerous cb- the representation of sects will be , 
struction to navigation._____  greatly increased.

hk. 24 x 24 
burned leg», 

$150, Frl-
...........$1.10

fdsteads, in 
L fitted with 
H mattress 
bn safe Fri-

..........$5.00
pds, m ash, 
can, shaped 

bevel-plate 
land, regular 
[..... $10.85
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Passed Away at Berlin Yesterday 
Morning From an Attack of 

Heart Failure.

services I- QWeee uf Misinformation.
"i am amused at the mass of mis- 

formatton which has been given and 
the willingness of the public to credit 
statements so palpably absurd as 
scarcely to merit denial. In reference 
to the phase of the matter in which- I 
am most interested. I desire to state 
that the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has n-ot a more satisfactory connection 
than that of Mackenzie, Mann & Co. 
and the Canadian Northern Railway; 

failure brought on by an acute attack oi tjjat the railway had been built thus 
a kidney affection. He came to Berlin on far without any financial stress what- 
Weiinesdav noon, Intending to remain at ever; that the 'bonds arising from the 

to present to tne court some few r-hveds ■ tlMa IDolulUg enterprise are selling to our entire sal-
of Conservative corruption, but so St Mary s part* Bonse until tms i«hu g Action; that the enterprise itself is 
many fishing expeditions for crues have and then proceed to Uuelph ,o at e d u ]ofig any ,iou,ht as to its financial
proved abortive, that to-day Justice annual conference of the clergy of this cis b;uSle; that the bank has not now, and
Osier protested against the wasting of tr'et. During the afternoon he felt mnvel never has had, any right or desire to
time with such flimsy charges. and said h-- feared a return of a former influence the owners of the Canadian

Some twenty charges were wiped off inncss. Dr. Cline was called In and ad Northern Railway to dispose of the 
to-day. Four charges of bribery were miulstored medicine that affoi ied relief foi road, the bank's true interest in any 
promptly dismissed by their Lordships a tim<1 Towards CVenlug the pain became event being the reverse of this.
:rs“ewaesVld„o evidence^at^l1"? more severe and during the erty part ** „As ; Mont-
bribery adduced, and in the other two the night Rev. R. Lehmann lemalncd i-P rea, HfTaid t0 the effect that the real 
the assertions of witnesses that they with him. Rev. W. \. Klocpfer relieved ownerB of the Canadian Northern arc-
had been bribed was met by the Father Lehmann early this morning. At Senator Cox and Mr. James Ross and ----- . h shoos
prompt and satisfactory denial of the that time Father Brohman was asleep some associates who have financed the diseases should not go to o, I ,
SS bribers No important corro- Hu dld not wakcn for some hours and thr. system thru the Canadtan Bank of the report J^Tr h^ses Itvnru!
borative evidence was offered. Eight hp m(lvex, allout ln b0„, h(. was mteonsciohs Cc-mmarce: andl who will not find barbers 8» to thmr Irons s In.t u

— « »■“ - *> ™'; *? ";Z 5SSindictment v. ere dropp Kloepfer administered the last rites of the of a gjn„le word jn the statement
pressing by Mr. V» atson. church. Dr. Cline and Dr. Laekucr were „,ade by tbe Montreal paper. Neither

Reserved Decision. hurriedly sent for, but when they arrived Mr. Cox nor Mr. Ross have ever, to
The familiar question of livery hire tll(y saw |t was too bltc aud in a few my knowledge, lent <jr guaranteed a 

and free rigs on election day took up . t tllo Tital spill.y had fled. The end dollar in connection with the enter- 
most of the morning. Messrs. Potter i prise, nor have they any financial in-
r ^ îhe ! The inteZnt Ukes piaro on W ^ *

candidates' livery hire previous to <*t. Clements at 10 a m. „It js not my practice to discuss the
election day on the understanding that " bank's affairs in the press, and I
voluntary rigs would be given to carry MAD MULLAH NEAR MUDUG. would not do so now were it not that
voters to the polls. There were no ---------- inaccurate Inferences may be drawn
material variations of the usual prat- Gen. Manning'» Column Relieved from silence on a point of so much 
tice adopted by politicians to evale the 1 Rohntle. Somaliland on Nov, 1». public interest, and. a.!tho I have not.
letter of the election law in this re-1 -------- . the opportunity of consulting huit. I
spect. Their Lordships reserved de- Aden, Arabia, Nov. 27.—General am sure the honored president ofmy
marks rointedZ a^dïsmLsl^of Z j inning's flying column relieved Bo- ^ast^oZSf the rutnoro daily rais- 
charge ^ ! hotle, Somaliland. Nov. 19. He found j od regarding his connection v ith

Besides the bribery charges several 35 per cent, of the men, composing transportation projects set at rest.’’ 
other minor charges of an uninteresting the garrison, suffering from malarial 
and perfunctory character were dis- fever. The Mad Mullah is in the vi- 
posed of during the day. To-night the oinity of Mudug preparing to contest 
Conservatives are congratulating them- 1 any advance of the British, 
selves after many vicissitudes and1 
temporary setbacks. Mr. Carscallen is 
now practically assured of his seat in 
the new legislature.

Provincial health Board Lays Down Rules for Their Guidance— 

Advises the Trade to Employ Only Healthy Workmen 

and Watch Out for Skin Diseases.
had fallen flat.

k Charge» Dlemlseed.
All the charges of corruption on

t\

and the floors of barber shops should 
be of hardwood or covered with some 
impermeable covering. The floors should 
also be kept clean and. not swept so 
as to raise a dust, but mopped. Every 
morning the shop should lie thotoiy 
aired and well ventilated thruout the 
dag.

Fains which the Liberals relied to unseat the 
Conservative member-elect have teen 
promptly dismissed by their Lordships 
there is still no eVMence of any wrong

At the meeting of the Provincial 
Bbard bf Health on Thursday the 
Committee on Epidemics presented a 
report in connection with the taking 
of hygienic precautions in

It advised that barbers be al-

Berlin, Nov. 27.—Rev. George Brohman 
the well-known parish priest at St. Cle
ments. d-led suddenly in Berlin at 11.30 tills 
ferenoon. Death was due directly to heart

are
-long shape. 
- and hrfvht 

nze, regular 
............ tec barberdoing on the part of the Conserva

tives. Mr. "Watson and his assisting 
counsel have made. strenuous efforts

shops.
ways particular to be cleanly and neat 
in person and dress, and to be * areful 
to maintain a healthful condition of 
mouth and hands. It also recommend- 

suffering from

wer" pat
es, in dark 
the glaze, 

lar 25c and
Wash Hands,

Customers should be encouraged to 
have their private utensils, such as cup, 
soap, brush, razor, etc., and this should 
be compulsory with persons suffering 
from skin or scalp diseases. The te- 
port further recommends that barbers 
wash their hands with a disinfectant 
soap after attending to each customer, 
and the use of alum for stopping bleed
ing was discountenanced. Once a piece 
of alum has been used on a man’s 
face it should be thrown away.

A number of barbers, including 
Mesrs. Hud Joy, Thompson. Beamish, 
Bryan and Clark, were present, and 
approved of the report, and will bring 
the recommendations made before their 
association.

Christmas Sale of Ladle»’ Walking 
Hats.

The balance of the 
ladles' New York 

i walking hats for late
I fall and early winter

I wear, which origin-
| ally sold at four end

five dollars, will be 
sold by the Dlneen 
Company for one 
dollar and ninety- 
eight cents each. 
These hats were all 

made try the Fifth-avenue ladies' hat
ters and in build and finish are ploln- 
eT m^e solid end vastly «upertor to 
those known broadly as millinery ere 
ations. This is a positive bargain, and 
the Dlneen Company wil^remaln Often 
Saturday night to accommodate 1st* 
customers-

BIG FIRE AT DAUPHIN.15c
Owned by William 

Entirely Destroyed.
Tware, ren*- L»rge Block 

Murrey
s :

ed that no person 
diseases of the skin, scalp or hair, or 
any contagious disease be permitted 
to act as barber, and that barbers 
should not associate with persons who 

have recently suffered from any 
contagious diseases.

and broak- 
V to $1.10

Winnipeg, Man-, Nov. 27.—At Dau
phin last night, the large block owned 
by William Murray, and occupied by 
Sutherland and Stelck, hardware mer
chants,
house,-----  , . .
lery was entirely destroyed- 
the hardware stock was, ho"Lever, 
saved. The loss will be between $*000 
and $8000.

5c
regular 45c

25c
ireens. with jg 

prices îl>c jl
............ 49cjg
ohlets, thin 
ihape. regu- 
, each.... 5c

Ware or
McKinnon’s implement waie-

and Miaithias’ photograph gal- 
Most of

I Some Rules.
skin or scalpPersdns who have

ware.
d refl. withi 
y, Friday, EDOUARD RBNOUF; PROF.4c
FvlV," |No" 28 
blue edges, 
price 19c,

........L.. 15c
fibre, with 

■k, regular

CONVICTS SEEK DEATH. University Bn-
DECOY LETTER CAUGHT ROMANO. Of Johns Hopltlns

dorses Slche Gas.
“Vianuede,’* Stony Lak^» °nt 

‘>6 1902—It affords me great pleasure 
tg say "that after a fair tost we have 
found the Slche system of Kfe-hting 
satisfactory in every particular.

ninety lights we have 
cottages, verandahs, 

and grounds fully equipped 
illumination that

Siberian Prisoner* Prefer Starvation 
to Life In Dure»».

Nov. GROWING raLDBUL.G'onnterfelter GentileAccomplice of
Arrested nt Niagara Fall». Meteorological Office, Toronto, Not. Sff- 

enowfa-H» have been general to On-
me Victoria, B.C., Nov. 27—The convicts 

in the Siberian convict settlement have 
strike. They will refuse all

teel blades, 
lor 1<K\ Fri- Andrea Romano, a supposed accom

plice of Joseph Gentile, who was rent 
Penitentiary last week for

Light
tnrio and Quebec to-day and rain to the 
Maritime Provinces. The south treat dl*or- 
bance which was now reported ln the New 
England States, appears to be Increasing to 

again, Much colder weather Is set-

7c
I price, Frl- 

width, for 
!3; i «e-Un nu 
width. $2.75 
arm.bronze

-nse, Sdnoh 
7c

gone on a 
food until they are move humanely 
treated. These convicts arc all educat-

to Kingston 
10 years for making counterfeit money, 

been arrested in Niagara Falls.
Romano, it is said, has

With about
the main house,

- has ed men sentenced for political offences. 
They are heavily chained and seldom 
see the light of day.

The sick arc allowed to die untended 
the others, and sometimes the

balconies
with a system of 
gives great satisfaction and also pro- 

t-he lake .that

energy
ting lu over the Northwest Teerttoriew 
In rear of a marked disturbance, which I» 
me ring Into Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 40—44: Calgary, 34—32: BMmonton 
13-28; Qu’Appelle, 26-42; Winnipeg, 4-80;

Arthur, 10-20; Parry Sound 20-26; 
Toronto. 24-30; Ottawa, 24—28; Montreal 
24-32; Quebec, 24—30; Halifax, 

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Wind» generally ekliftlng towards 
the southward) fair and becoming 
a little milder, more especially by 
Saturday morning.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 
Northerly to westerly winds, fret* to 
strong during the day; fair aud cold; Sat
urday a tittle milder.

!>ower St. Lawreuce and Gulf—Strong 
wiuds and gales, gradually shifting 1d 
northwest and west; snow at first, elearlug 
towards evening or during the night an»

Maritime—Strong winds, gradually shift 
Ing to northwest aud west ; rain at first 
then colder, with light snowfall» or Our 
ries.

Lake Superior—Winds shifting to south 
east and southwest and Increasing te 
strong breezes or gales; fair and heeomlng 
milder; snow or ram by Saturday.

Manitoba—Strong winds, shifting to 
and northwest, turning colder again, with 
light snowfalls.

New York, 
been circulating silver coins turned cut 
by Gentile. It was noticed that he had 

his business of peddling, and

y effect from 
pronounced of fairy-like

duces an 
has been
beauty. . .__T

In addition to my own opinion, i 
may add that of Prof. Edouard Re- 
ncuf of Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, Md., who is an authority 
on acetylene gas, and who says that 
he considers the Slche System the best 
system of acetylene lighting he has 

I do not think I can add

Friday stopped
remained at home, 
decoy letter to him, and Romano was 
seen to get the letter, 
it, and the reply was intercepted. It 

enough evidence against 
Ro-

antong
dead are allowed to rot in the e owded 

have been

Detectives sent a
rv slid Ma- 
iliotographs, 
iitogrnvure», '
k 12 x 16 to
> to $T, Frl- 

98c -

FortDesperate revoltsRIHGLARY IN BERLIN. cells.
queued with much bloodshed. The con
victs, according to the 'atest advices, 
persist in their self-starvation, and 
many

He answered 38-*a
Berlin, Nov. 27.—A burglary was com

mitted at Bramrn Bros.' flour mil!, Queen-, . , . contained
street, last night, hut the thief or thieves Romallo to warrant his arrest, 
secured only between 81 and $1.50 In cop- lt is «aid. Ixtught counterfeit

A Window in the engine room was and quarters from Gentile in
lots of $100, paying $25 for them. 
Romano is wanted in New York. He 
is now in jail at Buffalo.

) l have died.UNION OF POTATO-PEELERS.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Organized labor 
has entered the kitchens of the hotels 
and restaurants of this city and en
rolled among its members 200 of the 
men and women who spend from dve 
to six hours a day peeling potatoes. 
They want shorter hours and better 
Pay.

broken into and the burglar broke down 
the door from the mill into the office.

day A CHRISTMAS EDITION. yet seen.
anything more gratifying to you than 
the words of so eminent a scientist 
os Dr. Renouf. With best wishes for 
your success, I am

Very cordially yours,
Susie E. Graham.

(Mil’s. Graham of Lakefleld and 
rnede" is well known all over the Kar- 
wartha lakes as the fair hostess who 
keeps such an excellent table, and 
whose tact and business 
has built up “Viamede,"
Lake, from a single cottage 
summer boarding-house to the hand- 

resort with its main hall and

Rarcrains. The Sunday World will issue a 52- 
IJee. 14, just ten days

ST. THOMAS STREET RAILWAY.dren. prlnt- 
pîntes, four 
each* l*o>k. 
printed on 

is 50-, spe-

SHOOTIN'G AT HAVANA CARS. page paper on 
before the last Christmas shopping 

The edition will be illustrated
Clity Engine»* Bell Appointed Mana

ger-Fare Will Be Five Cents.

St. Thomas, Nov. 27.—At the meeting 
of the City Council City Engineer Bell 
was appointed manager of the city's 
street railway. The ordinary fare will 
be 5 cents. The Mayor and the treasur
er w»re Instructed to borrow $3tX*t> to 
operate the road.

CITY WATER RATES.

Water Ratos at once. Re
discount and avoid crowding.

Havana, Nov. 27.—Shots were flred 
to-night at passing carr. A motorm.in 

badly hurt, and two passengers 
The strikers are still

day.
with half-tone and sketch drawings, 
and will be filled with stories au.d Inter- 

There will be

“Via-Pay your 
cure the _

30c
was

. were injured.
Havana Cigars at Wholesale Prier» 1 enraged against the motormen for re

fusing to join the strike.

i-autyL Chill 
•airy Tales, 
,ian Xlghts, 
,,.1's Natural

esting reading matter.
260 columns, equal to a magazine of

Sandersons 
Mountain Dew Scotch. ed ability

StonyWe have the largest and most select 
stock of Havana Cigars in Canada. 
Important direct enables us to offer 
extraordinary values. Till Dec. 1 ve 
will sell in box lots. at wholesale 
prices. See our assortment of fine im
ported Havanas, which we arc selling 
at 10c straight, at A. Clubb & Sons, 
49 West King-

140 pages.
Over 10,000 additional copies will be 

required to meet the additional orders 
from newsdealers, and to out-of-town 
places.
ed In time to catch all evening trains 
leaving Toronto after 4.30 o’clock Sat-

’ Our wrought iron fire clogs and screen 
-. e very neat and artistic lor burning
™n°yd

Switchman Killed.
Chatham, Nov. 27.—Erastus Williams, attended, 

aged about 25 years and unmarried, elected :
employed as a switchman in the yard Ridgefown; vice-president, 
of L. E. & D. Railway here, was run, Ritchie. Harwich: ! secretary, H. Bow - 
over on Colboi ne-street near the Man- er, Rldgetown.

-Campbell switch about 8 o'clock 
He was alive when 

picked up, and a physician was sum
moned, but he was past all human 
aid, and died in half an hour.

Eas) Kent Conservative*.
Dresden. Nov. 27.—The annual meet- 

Conservative
rwa re.

four connected residence*!* kiosk, boat 
and bathing 'houses, floating store and 
refreshment pavilion, etc., etc., the 
whole grounds and premises’ being 
lighted with Sk-ho Gas.)

The Siche Gas Company’s fourth 
: catalog for lfKti. with description and
?ricinAof the standard .Sic5? occupant neatly inlaid with rubber let-

tw ke* °^Lt ne*1 wefck. ^ r,te I ters, are quite the vogue nowadays, 
to .Li York-street, Toronto, for a copy, j At one time only the banks and swell

business houses had them, but .the

ing of the East Kent 
Association, held here to-day, was well 

The following officers were 
President, W» B. Graham, 

Mc-

desyert and 
pieife solid 

e i»l|ver. a 
iday

UNDER SEALED ORDERS.

Halifax, Nov. 27.—The British war
ship Charybdts sailed this afternoon 
under sealed orders. The impression 
prevails here that she has gone to 
Venezuela. The dockyard officials de
cline to give any information as to 
her destination.

WOHtThese will be printed and mail-
three 

... 25c Dr.k. emh'-sS’-l 
[ anrl fancy 

- 35c
v crtihos.od 
u.-hen lone.

TpOc

Society Seal of Approval.
Dunlop Rubber Door Mats, perforat

ed, with the name of the house or Its
urday afternoon.

The paper will be sold at the usual 
price, and will be the most entertain
ing five cents’ worth of news and liter- 
alare.

The Duchess of Devonshire — This 
famous plc-ure in fac similie on sale 
at Toronto Art Oo.. 404 Yongu.

son
this morning. .ssœçsss

vou get them made at the Small Front 
Art Store. Toronto Art Oo.. 404 Yofage 
Street. ^_______ *

Smokers’ Presents.
Friers, meerschaum pipes, silver and 

gold-mounted, cigars, fine grades; boxes of 
10 and 25. Alive Bollard, 128 aud 199 
Ycaige street.

tch

ceri^-R In addition to the late news and re- 
of the doings of folks in society.

PARKIN LIKE CHAMBERLAIN. Dunlop Tire Company are now making 
many for residences as well.Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel edits. tvnshed 

........ 23C
3 lbs. -Frl- 
.... .. 25a
regular 40c,
.............. 34c

one pound

‘ ‘lbs. Frl-
............ 15C

lbs. Fri-

perts
The Sunday World will have some rare

London, Nov- 27.—The London Daily 
Graphic says that in its way the tour 
of Dr. Parkin in behalf of the Rhodes 
scholarships is as remarkable as the 
mission of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

President of British Academy.
Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27.—TJbrcc boys ]>m,lon, Nov. 27.—Lord Reay, ehair- 

were drowned at the mouth of the man of the London Schoo-i Board since 
Nepisiquit River, near Bathurst, yes- lÿ!l- and president of the Institute of 

while skating. The ice was too ' international Law. has been appoint- 
Twto of them were brothers ed flvst president of the British Aca- 

whiie the thud was demy.

Three Boys Drowned.ANOT HER SANA-OFF.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. PATENTS — Fotherstonhaugu dfc Co- 

Head Office. King-street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

Christmas stories.
Advertisements for this issue should 

be ordered early in the week preceding 
the date of issue.

It is understood that the West York 
election trial will be sawn off with the 
Addington protest.

Q. O. R. Sergeants* assembly, St. 
George's Hall, 8.30 p.m.

Annual dinner School 
Science, McConkcy’s, 8 p.m.

Annual dinner, York Couuty Council, 
Clyde Hotel, 8 p.m.

Annual meeting Prison Gate Mission, 
330 Sea ton-street, 3 p.m.

Ward 1 Liberals, Poulton’s Hall, 8 
p. m.

Annual meeting Working Boys* Home, 
Church and Gould-streets, 4 p.m.

Canadian Temperance League, cam
paign meeting, Ho*i. George R. Fos
ter, speaker. Bat hurst-street Chore*, 8 
P- m.

Bazaar aud supper. Unitarian Church, 
6.30 p.m.

Mlle, de Lusean, Massey Hall, 8 p.m.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.of Practical terjjay 
thin.
named Bertram, 
named Couture.

Refitting a specialty. 71 King w^t. 
first flat.

DEATHS. '
COOK—On 26fh, at his late residence, 393 

Du pout-street, William Cook, Ln his 49th
^ Funeral Saturday. 29th Inst., at 2.30 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

FRANCIS—On 27th Inst., Sarah, the behoved 
wife of James Francis, sister of William 
Held, of Ills Majesty's Customs, aged 78 
years.

Fnneral from b<»r late residence, 12C 
St. David-atreet, at 2.30 p.m. Saturday.

Edwards <fc Company. Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Bdwards.

From.
.... Glasgow 
... .Liverpool 
.... Llvc-rpœl 
.......... Genoa
.... Antwerp 
... Montreal 
Philadelphia 

.. New York 
. New York 
.. .New York 
.. New York 

New York

At.
.. .Portland .. 
...New York.. 
... Boston ...
...Boston ........
...1 Philadelphia

Xcv. 27.
8« rmaria n...
Celtic.............
Sardinia.........
Vancouver...
Switzerland.
Prêt or I an..............LI verpooi
Westemland.......Liverpool
Mongolian............Glasgow .
Deutschland.........Hamburg
Cymric.................. Queenstown
A agnate Victoria. Ganna -.. 
Latuaiakie..........Havre .

Waterworks supplies, valves, hyd
rants. «as and water pipe supplied at 
short notice Canada Foundry Com
pany. 14-16 King Street Bast.

The College Flower Shop. 446 Yonge
15C

Argentina Conform..
London, Nov. 27.—In the House of 

remuions to-day Mr. Hanbury, Pre
sident of the Board of Agriculture, an
nounced that the Argentine govern
ment had within the last day or two 
Introduced a bill bringing the live 
stock law of Argentina in correspond
ence with the British law governing 
the inspection of cattle,

IN MEMORY OF KRYPF.

> Essen. Prussia. Nov. 27:—Frâu Krupp 
has given Ç75O.0W to establish a bene
fit fund for the workmen here in mem
ory of her late husband. ,

Bom ln New Brunswick.
Newburgh, N-Y., Nov.

S. Wands, president of the Board of 
Education, died here to-day. He was 
born in New Brunswick, Canada, in 
1839.

■
27.—WilliamlOc Clga-rs for Be.

Marguerites, Japs, Arabellas :t«d La Av 
row, riear Havana, Alive Bollard. 128 and 
HW Yonge.____________________ ed

Try the Decanter at Thomas’, ^
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NOVEMBER 28 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 i HELP WAIUTKlf.
"TIT ANTED—RABOHERR, "PICK'* Axn
W ahnvel mm, to work in shalinL 

rtrffllnn. Apply Gibson, new Gurney bel ,7 
In;-, near U.T.R. Station, Toronto Jnnttlon

AMUSEMENTS.9
DRINCESSI
i theatre. j

RICE’S SHOW GIRL
Matinee

To-MorrowHamilton news AndymiATIONS WAZtTKD

FREE TESTIf You Think That Thru Accident or 
Design You Do Not Get 

Full Measure.

-\rOTTNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 7*
A nursing, wishes e posit loi with u 

valid: references. Apply P„ 80 WelllanlT 
ivenne.

YOU’LL LAU6H, LAUGH. LAU6H t J l

IMPORTANT WORKS WILL GO ON 
AND A HANDSOME SUM EXPENDED

Now on 
Sale.ÏMf DEC. 1-2-31 Seats

Amelia 
Bingham
Presents

AND THE DEBT ACTtNO COMPANY IN AMERICA.
One Day Wore of 

Free Distribution.
ROSELLE KNOTT 
W. J. FERGUSON INSURANCE VALUATORS.

FOR WEIGHMASTER’S VOUCHER T B. LE KO Y A CO., HEAL ESTAiT* 
710*QueemstreetV‘A MODERN87 

MAGDALEN
w.Ha 1 don 

1 1 ChambersVarious Civic Committees of Hamilton Look After the City’s Needs 
Borrow Money to Supply Them—Nurses Presented Ko Standard Number of Bag. to the 

Ton—Weigh* to Generally 
All Right.

IUT.SIN ESS CHANCES.-

rîRAND Toronto
ie* Few ' en «aU.lUr.exc.-^- fTrTo 

Seats ^5 Kow« 50 Evgr. 10, 2\ 30. 50. Mnnage-r. Box 124, Oakville, Out. fCtf 
MB. JOSEPH Mate. 10, lo and 2o. 1

A Revelation In 
Melodrama—

—Will
With Merited Diplomas—St* Andrew’s Society’s Officers.

A most lmpor- I who graduated are:
, ,, ,hi„ ,venlng Huntsville: Nellie Kennedy, Klngs- 

tant conference was held this even a vjlle; ^ Watson, Everett; Julia Ham
by the Board of Works. Sewers Com- ,Uon Milton; Edith Taylor. London;

'Committee and Fire Emma Deyman, Toronto; El :;abeth 
It concerned Glffln. Oakvlllle; Zella Irwin, Peterboro.

Their diplomas were presented by 
Mayor Henidrle, Col. Moore, George 
Rutherford, Adam Brown, Canon For- 
neret, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. J. H. 
Hazlewood and Sheriff Middleton. Dur
ing the afternoon music was gWen by 
Miss Stickle, Miss Dressel and W. A. 
Sprat*.

NEARLY 5000 PEOPLE Wi
eeyen 
and aIda Pokorney, Editor World : I notice that one 

reason given for the popularity of the 
municipal fuel yard Is that the pur 
chaser is sure of getting full measure. 
Now, I paid a dealer for a ton of coal, 
and I am not sure that I have received 
full weight. How Is a man to know 
whether he receives all the coal he

Hamilton, Nov- 27. CupReceived a Free Vial of 
the Great Rheumatism 

Cure.

A ST.ÏSaîïB» 7 Ben ni 
that i 
city, 
going 
cup rt 
enters 
aider, 
hard

MURPHYmdttee, Finance 
and Water Committee. THE

SCOUT’S
REVENGE

To-night, Fri.. Sat. 
Evgs., Sat. Mat. ARTICLES FOR SALE

and was broughtthe city’s finances, 
about by the necessity for providing 
funds to meet next year's expense», 

little money avail- 
Mayor Hendrie

SHAUN RttUE
75,50,25 E Xu?«r‘china b' WasA

352 Yonge-street; open until io o'clodk.' ‘MANY FORMER PATIENTS REPORT 
PERMANENT .CURES.

Boat Seat*
Evenings 
Next—“Spotleea Town”

NEXT WEEK
“Nobody's Claim’'pays fqr ? How many bags of coal 

make a ton ?
•When, there is very ed
able for the purpose.

clear ly ^ be tore the Udeimen. ^ Money Offlcer. Elected,

year would fall .oa"s-d®I^,!r7 Crerar, K.C., hon. president: George H.
the amount required. The ur.sent cie Ml|ne ldent Gf.mge Hope, James
benture debt was‘ ^.59b,74;>. Donald, vice-presidents; Dr. McEd-
a reduction of f^OO duni^ the pas* w secretary; George MctCeand,
two yeate, notwithstanding the -act .
the city had aseumed resi’onsiblllty lor The Leo Drastic Society this even- 
debentures amounting to Sj-'H.UUU capable performance c<

Next y-r the debt would be Wy’s Hall before
increased $la.UUu. a good-sized audience.

Favors Borrowing n*n. ^ majTled men.g social- at Centen-
There^were three ways open: Leave ejry Chunoh this evening was a big 

the work undone, raise the taxes or succege Editor Gardiner was chair- 
,3 . . man. A fine program was given, T.

was paying off its debentures at the p Best e ^ ^ress. 
rate of $101,000 a year, and by 1)10 Asks for $900.
$576,000 would be witped off. He per- } The Board of works and Sewers Com- 
sonally favored the -borrowing plan. mjttee tave been called on to consider an 
The amount really n-eeded fo-r perrruv- application from Engineer Wingate, who
nent improvements he estimated would retires this week, for an retiring allow-
be $187 784. The aldermen discussed ance of $900. Mr. Wingate says that, dur- 
the matter at length. Aid. KingCon lng his term of office, the Works Depart- 

rn. Who came out ment of the city was managed efficient ywas the only one who came out economically. There- Is no other city
against a bylaw,, hm beUef^ being that : ^ Amerlciu he Mva, rhttt BhoWs so small 
the matter should be dealt with by i percentage of managing expenditure for 
next year’s council. Aid. Stewart ana r|t<. a.monnt of work .done. When he came 
Aid. Baird moved that a bylaw be;j,rto office the managing 
prepared and Aid. Finlay and AM. 1 per cent. In 1801, it wns 314 per cent., 
Pettigrew moved that $100,000 be Vcr- and In 1902. It ha. been about SU per
^x^^adrtur"9- BCU1 mSfo &

Work, to Be Carried on. per c Dt Pollc. point.,
A list of the necessary works were Two cMnamev had a case before Magls- 

oonned carefully. Some of the propos- trate Jelfg to-day. Charles Louie, a corn
ais were dropped, including the high parfttively recent arrival from the Flowery 
lèVel reservoir suggestion, and after Kingdom, charged Lee Hlng with having 
Some cutting it was agreed that three stolen a bicycle. When the case was call-
^(Vlmould^x^nder^ovid! ^e,yS:e^mcd0THMg'e.~iemnrfJu1e 

v^arrticlpsd e.ec- when h. ^a‘‘?al7Vg°h“,§t^
Uons «re willing: -West-end disposal ^ res^t that Ij0ulc l0t film take 
works, $30,000; new mains, $5000, the hlcycle as a guarantee that he would 
Home tor Incuralblea, $7000; Ferrie- not go away without paying what he owed 
street extension, $12,500; East-end ,to Lee Hlng.
Fire Hall. $3000; the balance to be ex- A charge of stealing a b g dog^lald 
pended on macadam roads. A special against Mrs. Howard by William Smith, 
meeting of the council will be held w&® rKletcher hoys,
next Monday evening to give two fonn^ gullty of stealing a pair of trouvera, 
readings to the bylaw. were allowed to go on suspedded sentence.

Merit Suitably Rewarded. b Yet a, Widow,
The presentation of diplomas to the Mrs. Kuntz to-day said there was no 

nurses graduating from the Nurses’ truth in the rumor circulated last night. 
Training School of the General Hospi- that she and Gideon Perry were married 
tal took place this afternoon in the yesterday.
City Council chamber It was quite a 
society event, the chamber being filled 
with interested spectators. In the ab
sence of George Roaoh, chairman of 
the Board of Governors, who Is sick.
Mayor Hendrie was the chairman.
Miss Bowman, superintendent, report
ed «hat eight nurses had graduated.
There had been 130 applications for 
admission during the year, 15 had 
been accepted and 11 had passed the 
probation. Dt. Glaseco delivered the 
valedictory address. The young ladies

A CETYLBNE GAS GENKKATOK8 m fx lures, cooking stove, and ràniéV 
burners, carbide and nil requirements- lit 
est Inventions. Write or see us. Perm,., 
ent Light Co.. 14 -Lombard-street, Toronto

% tiers*Workingman. SHEA’S 'I HKA I’RE 
Week Nov. 24 tor

Rheumatism Test Positiv
ely Closes at The News Office, 106 
yonge Street, To-Night (Friday) 

Should Take Ad- 
Mnnyon’s Es

s tarteThe Free Matinee doily, all .eats 25c. Evening 25c. 50c.
The Miles Stavordale Quintette, Bran- 

nan and Marline, Walerbury Bros, and Tenny, 
Lew Hawkins, Hugh Stanton and ïloronce 
Modena, Evans and til. John, Fox and Foxie, 
The Kinetograph. La Fleur.

City Commissioner Coatsworth an
swers Workingman’s first question very 
simply. He says that when the coal 
Is ordered the purchaser has a right 
to demand that it be accompanied by 
a voucher from the city welghmaster 
showing that the load contains full 
weight. Few people take this precau
tion, but In some cases the 
themselves have the coal weighed on 
the city scales. In other cases the 
coal is thus weighed without the deal
er or the customer requesting it for 
the- commissioner has men on the 
streets who have authority to stop a 
coal cart and order the driver to the 
weigh scales. If his load is fair, all 
right, but If it is not the driver Is 
sent back to get the necessary make 
weight. This Is not only a check on 
the dealer, but also on the driver, and 
it has on some occasions led to police 
court cases. The fee for weighing a 
load of coal Is ten cents, and the deal
er Is supposed to pay It. Of course if 
a customer refuses to take a load of 
coal on the suspicion that he is not 
getting all he pays for, and orders 
the driver to get It weighed and bring 
the voucher, the citizen is liable for 
extra expense Incurred iri case the 
load weighs full measure, but If it is 
underweight the driver or dealer would 
doubtless see that there was no bother 
about the extra expense of having it 
weighed.

j”
le
cd.pOilMOM SENSE KILLS HATS, Min?

Readies, Bed Bugs; no smell as{ 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

The I 
good 1 
javori 
of a l 
Guesa

__Everybody

vantage of Prof.
TTtOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES- 
r Lined or unllned. The Arundel, Hg . 

the Boulevard, 31.25; the Badminton, atglV 
the Chantilly, $1.75: the Welbeeh, 12.2.V 
Wheaton A Co., King West.

. traordlnary Offer.

STAR £M6a^M.
Watson ’5 Americans

Best Burlesque Show in town 
Next week-TOPSY TURVY.

dealers

_ lemore.
sixth, 
iu frt 
win 04TO BENT,tree-»#"SeaSegaseS*e-'-e•. »!./•-< .e,, •

QECDRE A SUITE OF 2 TO 6 ROOMS 
O In the new apartment house, "Chateaa 
Grange"; all conveniences; heatedi first- 
class only. See cor. John and Stephany. streets. 3

%
borrow thé money needed. longMASSEY HALL,

1,1 THURSDAY, DHO. 4th, 1802

l, i; 
20 to
K
Geieh
RceexBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,Royal Templars’ Annual Concert.

Hanoid Jarvis, Leonora James-Kennedy,
Hatiie Monte Hamburger. J.W. Bengough, 

hand of the 48lh High lander*. 
Reserved Keats in any part of the Hall. 25 cts. 

opens Saturday, Nov. J8ih. at 9 a.m.

Ka
T BUCKSEY, BUILDER AND U0X. 

eJ • tractor, '1 Waverley-road, Kexv Bcacb. 
Building loans arranged.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR- -CAR^ 
I I pagiter nnd joiner work, bund sawing, 

shsplng, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

furli
endW 1
3J Pl*n L
BUgo,
ran.Many can alway 

cannot an
s hel 

ways
p One where one 
help many. Thl

ere, 
nell), 
6. 2^

Fou
—Imp

UICHABU G KIRBY. 539 YONGE St, . 
I» contrsctor for carpenter and jois,, 
work: general Jobbing promptly attends! ™ 
to. ’Phone North 604.

BENEFIT CONCERT ■
For Widow of Late John Rowe, 1 River 

8t„ who dropped dead while on 
duty at O.P.R. Grossing. 135

health of ans'MsVSX ^IkuNYON. l;MONEY TO LOAN. and S 
15 toSATURDAY EV’G, NOV. 29, 1902QUESTION IS NOT SEED The remarkable way in which the 

people avail themselves ot Prof. Run
yon’s extraordinary offer of a free 
trial of his Rheumatism Cure is ex
tremely gratifying. Nearly five thou
sand people called yesterday and re
ceived a free vial of this wonderful 
remedy, and a much greater number Is 
expected to-day.

Prof. Munyon says: "There are 
thousands of people In Ontario to-day 
suffering with rheumatism, sc atica 
and lumbago. They have tried so 

remedies without benefit that

nrr fr iuva loan, 4 per cent.:
SU I tJlUt /V/ city, farms, building 
loans; properties bought, sold, exchanged; 
no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 
rouso-street, Toronto.

CamUsually Pretty Near Right.
As a rule the coal that goes to the 

city scales Is within a few pounds 
either way. There are three city weigh 
scales. One at St. Lawrence market. 
One at the foot of Church-street, and 
the other at Cowan-avenue and 
Queen-street.

Talking a/bout the possibilities of 
short weight a prominent business 
man said he had anticipated scarcity 
of fuel and had contracted for ten tons 
to be delivered all at once when he 
wanted It. He ordered that quantity 
because his coal bin held Just ten tons, 
and he had always had It quite filled 
when he had got In that amount be
fore. The last 10 tons he got did not 
fill the hln- He was an intimate friend 
of the dealer and spoke to him about 
It. The dealer jokingly replied that 
he should consider himself lucky to 
get 1750 lbs. to the ton when coal was 
so scarce.

FtDINOMAN’S HALL.
Aid. F. H. Richard 

W. R. Stewart, Treae

Tickets 25c
Chair.
. Mitchell, Sec.

-Cl
•w\ 8 To ll A

I to
PhimHis Grace Archbishop Langevin of 

St, Boniface Expresses Opinion 
of the West.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD UUOL.S 
pianos, organs, horses nud a agons/ 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lexj'lliur. i 
Money can be paid in small moutb'v or 
tvoekly payments. All business con Aden- 
Mal. Toronto Security Co.,
Building. 6 King west.

XT ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
lyJL Pie. retail merchants, teamster*, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

msms&
'BUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

ram.
Six

Ion
I to10 Law I or B to
B.

Sev< 
l mil 
fern), 
(Ganr 
gowai 
1.64 i

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.TOLERATION IS NOT SUFFICIENT many
they have little faith in anything that 
they see advertised.

"It Is to overcome the prejudice of
this class of people that I have deetd- Person» willing to furnish conveyances 
ed to make another free distribution for voters on Election Day, Dec. 4th, 1902, ' 
of this cure. I want the public to «^'requested to communicate with either , 
knew the truth about this -W I «"ft East,
want every physician, no matter how Telephone M 4372. 
prejudiced he may be, to procure as 
many vials of this remedy as he may | Telephone M. 4373.
desire and make a thorough test of 'It _s,ou,J* To,r.ont.^22 Yonge-street Arcade, rettY YOUNG LADY, QUITE RICH, 
I know that It will relieve nearly all it, ™ .. I wants husband. Address Box 35,rheumatic pains in a few hour/ It L.^JY<’n*Mtr<wt Arcade, s Walkeryllle, Ont. 

does not put the disease to sleep, but West Toronto—MacMath’s Hall, Queen 
drives it from the system. It entiche* land O’Hara, Telephone P. 1035. 
the blood, strengthens the nerves and 
builds up the general health. This re
medy has a larger sale throughout 
the civilized world than any other re
medy. I emphatically state this cure 
will do all that I claim for It. There 
Is no ’Perhaps It will cure,’ or "Guess 
It will cure,’ but It cures, and cures 
permanently.”

FOR THE LIQUOR AOT, 1902
Volunteer Conveyances. 3What Is Good for Quebec Should 

Re Good Also for 
Manitoba.

PERSONAL
NeMinor Mention.

In the County Court su't of Dr. Bell, 
Montreal, against G. A. Powell of St. Cath
arines, Judge Snider to day gave Judgment 
for the plaintiff for $129.

Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch.

The members of Dixon Lodge, A. O. U. 
W., are organizing a glee club, under Daniel 
Robinson.

The boys of Htghfleld School have been 
Invited by Mr. and Mrs. William Hendrie 
to a paper chase on the Valley Farm next 
Saturday.

at th 
Club1 
cords 
far it 
despl

! SOCIALISTS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
i O desirous to promote attire educational 
campaign, send names to Phillip* Thomp* 

rtrwxow !W,D- Secretary Ontario Socialist League,Queen street -FASt, ' i,.d!„n ro,d, Toronto.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—“The school ques

tion In Manitoba Is not settled. It will 
he settled only when Tight will be done 
—right such as was promised to the 
Catholics of the province in 1870 by 
the Imperial authorities.” This was 
the announcement made to-day by H's 
Grace Archbishop Langevin of SL 
Boniface, who left for the west on the 
transcontinental express, after spend
ing two months visiting the different 
pu*-sites of the Province o' Quebec, 
tr„:n«r to get the French-Oanadians in
terested in the Northwest.

’ The fact that we enjoy a certain, 
degree of toleration, instead of a legal 
rw-ognltlon of our tights, is not suf
ficient." His Grace went on to say, 
"but then we appreciate the increas
ing good will of the best thinking men 
in the land- Every true British, sub 
Jeci will realize that what is good for 
England, good for Quebec, should be 
good for Manitoba.”

Ills Grace, speaking of the settle
ment of the Northwest, said: "We 
have no consideration for the hunting 
of pious fools, singing hymns, and 
brought from Europe at a heavy cost. 
But we have seen European settlers 
of a better class, like the Galicians, 
kneeling down and kissing the soil to 
thank God for having given them 
good land In a free country All these 
1'eople are already good Canadians, 
children properly educated according 
to their religious principles.
Galician school at the Holy Ghost 
They are all anxious to have their 
Church, in Winnipeg, 125 Galician 
children receive a good Instruction In 
English and their own language. Un
fortunately, however, they do not re
ceive a cent from the city or from the 
government. But the» we have even 
to pay heavy taxes for the Catholic 
schools property.

"Such a thing cannot continue very 
long, because even now In Winnipeg 
our people are objecting to pay a 
double tax, one of about $10,000 for the 
support of the public schools, where 
they do not send their children, and 
the other for support of our four Ca
tholic schools. We had a fifth one, 
tout we had to close It for lack of funds 
In view of such facts, I wonder If, In 
case the Protestant minority of Que
bec were treated in the same way, the 
Protestants of Canada would say .that 
the school question is settled.”

Fast Toronto—709 tf l he
Deed Story of a Bag of Coal.

"It Isn’t getting the load weighed 
that counts,it’e watching It afterwards," 
said another party who went on to 
the effect that he had seen a driver 
drop off a bag of coal in a lane and 

deliver the rest of the 
load. Whether the bag was for some
one who had ordered It he could not 
say, but he hardly thought It was. As

_ __ . , nl. an explanation, however, a dealer saidAlexander Brown Wanted to Die |n h<? muM readjIy understand It.
a Police staitlon. lng the present rush some customers

------ want a little to go on with until their ,Alexander Brown, an Inmate of the tum for the whole order to ^ | Many of Pt3* Munyon s fonnor pa-

to No. 6 station early this morning a couple of hundred pounds or
and coolly informed Sergt. Miller that so on that load and drop It off to the 
he had come there to die, having swal- customer who needs It to go on with 
lowed a quantity of oxalic acid in a «» he Bags,

nearby hotel. The man was examined Ag to the number of bags of coal in 
by a police physician and sent at once a ton It Is hardly necessary to state 
to St. Michael's Hospital In the police that it depends, largely on the size and 
ambulance. The stomach pump was strength of the bags. Good, strong 
applied and restoratives administered bags will hold a couple of hundred 
with the result that the patient Is now pounds. When they get worn some- 
out of danger. Brown refused to say what they are not loaded so heavily 
what caused him to take the poison, or they would break, and so they will 
He Is 34 years of age and unmarried, go about a dozen bags to the ton.
He says he Is a manufacturer of sur- There are cases where the coal has to 
geon’s Instruments. be carried upstairs, and the bags are

------------------- —--------- weighted so that they will not overtax
Changes In Teaching Staff. the strength ef the man who has to

The Public School Committee of Man- carry them upstairs. One firm gives 
agernent met yesterday afternoon. Re- twenty bags of 100 lbs. each to the 
corrwnendatjpns were adopted that Miss ton. There does not seem to be any 
Lucas be appointed, on the temporary standard, and, therefore, the bag sys- 
staff and assigned to Niagara-street tern of delivery is hardly a check on 
kindergarten ; that Mies Harris be the fairness of the size of the load of 
granted eix months’ leave of absence, coal.
owing to ill-health; that In place of Complaints, however, are few, altho 
the senior fifth book a course of Eng- many loads of coal are weighed upon 
lish and commercial studies be substi- the orders of the City Commissioner 
tuted'. C. J. Atkinson addressed the officials. A dealer says that if a city 
meeting, offering the use of a room in welghmaster receipt Is required the 
the Broadview Boys' Institute for a customer has to pay for it. It Is not 
school of manual training at a rental mucj, inconvenience for the big firms 
of $20 a week- The commttee wJl re- wujj <jown town yards to get their 
commend its acceptance to the Prop- coa[ weighed on the city scales, but 
erty Committee. Mr. Richardson s some ot ÿie smaller dealers are put to 
place In the Lansdowne School has not considerable trouble if they have to 
yet been filled- bring In their coal to have it weighed

officially.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.

L. C. PEAKE, Secretary. not59123
me tA LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICES- 

ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reern, 
625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.

then go o*i to

fMASSEY HALL,
I FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 28.
I “De Liutan recallt Id me. Patti to 
J vividly that the tentet are almost de

ceived."—London Timet.

brla
fain,
Quee;
Ttllo,
Betti

WWOULD-BE SUICIDE’S DESIRE-KING AND PRESIDENT TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIA0* 
_*1 • License». 5 Toronto-street. Evenings. 

Jarvls-street.Toweled at Thanksgiving Dinner 
Held In London Last Night.

London. Nov. 27.—Nearly 500 Ameri
can citizens and a sprinkling of dis
tinguished Englishmen and women, 
participated In the annual thanksgiv
ing dinner held at the Hotel Cecil un
der 'the auspices of the American So
ciety In London. The company Includ
ed Ambassador Choate and Mrs. 
Choate, all the members of the em
bassy staff now here, Robert McCor
mick, American Ambassador to Rus
sia: Consul-General Evans, the Right 
Hon. H. H. Asquith, Lord Reay, Lord 
Fairfax (the American peer), Field 
Marshal Roberts and Sir Henry Nor
man.
and abounded in 
reciprocal compliments, 
honor of King Edward and of Presi
dent Roosevelt were drunk with equal 
enthusiasm.

Dur- -539
108 I
(FaHOTELS. bins).
Ihllde

( 1 LAUENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 92 
King street west. Imported and do- 

•nestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

bert
Thl

104 M 
iRoton 
(FnllJ 
Ruby 
Parni

They state that they have been cured 
to stay cured—that they have had no 
return of this terrible disease sine- 
taking Munyon’s wonderful treatment. 
One gentleman had been cured after 
he had visited Carlsbad, Germany, 
Hot Springs and Mount Clemens. He 
has had no return whatever in six 
years since he tried Munyonfèf Rheu
matism Cure. He called It a rfilracle.

Prof. Munyon does not aek a penny 
for this trial—it is wholly and abso
lutely free. If you think

e 11.00 FOR #1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE Fn
long
1; G<
HenrHAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout. 
B'RANiL ±iU w hi, - - Manager B.

tinog
Doth

rp HE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
I JL Carlton. American or European: 
Rates American, $1.50, $2.00i Européen, 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2087 Main. W. 

| Hopkins, Prop.

FI
126 ( 
10* ( 
bins).

you have
rheumatism do not fail to call. The 
trial Is free. Prof. Munyon is content 
to let the Judgment rest with you. 5 

Remember the distribution 
Friday night—do not fail

The speeches were numerous 
good feeling and 

Toasts In
In the MLLE. ZEUE

DELUSSAN
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 

Centrally xltuetcd, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-bested: electric-lighted; 
elevator: rooms with bsth and en snl1:*; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per rtsy. U. A. Graham, 
Prop. ____________ ______

closes 
to mke ad

vantage of it. The News Office. 106 
Yonge-street.Police Court Record.

Reddy Mulhall and Albert Colby were 
arraigned yesterday before Magistrate 
Denison and tried on a charge of rob
bing James Bssery of Huron County 
of his gold watch and chain and $45 
in cash. Essery told how he had been 
knocked down and robbed by the two 
prisoners. Policeman Macdonald des
cribed the arrest and subsequent steps. 
He overheard the prisoners agreeing 
to stand by each other. Both were 
convicted and remanded till Monday» 
The watch and chain has been found. 
James Daly, keeper of a York-street 
establishment, was fined $40 and costs 
or 60 days for keeping liquor for sale. 
Peter Sauve, who stole a coat and 
vest from R. Johnson’s house. 51 East 
Riehmond-street, was given four 
months In the Central. Alfred Walms- 
ley, a pickpocket, was given a chance 
to leave town.

MRS. WHIDDUN INSANE;
BUSINESS CARDS.Police Matron’s Condition Brought 

on by Overwork.
Mts. Agnc-s B. Whlddon, the police ma

tron. wiho has been seriously 111 In Grace 
Ht «pital, beeame violent In delirium yes
terday and it wae * found neces<?nrv lo* re 
move her to the asylum, aîrs. Whiddon 
has not been in good health for some tlru< 
past, and her present condition, the doc 
tors say, Is due to overwork, supplemented 
by lack of proper noarlshi.u nt. With re*i 
and care the physicians say Mrs. Whiddon 
will recover and be able to r»fj-.u.te loi 
duties at the Court-street Station. In the 
meantime Mrs. Elliott, caretaker of the 
building, is acting matron.

Much sympathy Is expressed for Mrs. 
Whiddon by the rank and flip of the po 
lice force, with whom she wrw deservedly 
popular. She was untiring In her efforts 
to care for those unfortunates who came 
under her charge. Mrs. Whiddon nltvWvs 
took a deep interest in charitable woA 
thruout the city. At one time she estab 
lished a mission 'In this city and was In 
charge of the work till she assumed ;h« 
duties of police matron.

/ODORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLS 
contractors for cleaning. My sjateoi 

or Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Marchment, 
Head Oftlce 103 Vlctorla-street. Tel. Mais 
2841. Residence Tel. Park OflL

and the splendid Spanish 
pianist !

ALBERTO JONAS I T71 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
; IJ gravel roofing—established 40 year* 
I 153 Bay-street: telephone Main 53.

Recalled five times on his 
first appearance with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

“Reminded me of Rosenthal, bid 
v’it/imore tonal colonring.’’—Kansas 
City Star.

VETERINARY.
A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 

la dto-. geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

FIRST A COLD 
THEN BRONCHITIS

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and nlfbt. Ses
sion begin* In October. Telephone Main 801.

WILL BANQUET PREFON TAINE.Excursion to Chicago,
For the third annual International Live 

Stoek Exhibition at Chicago, the Grand 
Trank will Issue round trip tickets for 
$14.40, good going Dec. 1st. 2nd and 3rd. 
and valid returning until Dec. TWi. 1002 
Splendid roadbed, three dallv trains, fast 
lime, comfortable wide vestibule conches 
luxurious cafe parlor and dining cars, and 
Pullman sleeper», are features of the Grand 
Trunk service to Chicago. Further parti 
c'liars at city office, northwest corner King 
r.nd Yonge-street».

J

Laurier Club to Honor New Minis
ter—New Otffcer» Elected. At this great concert theMeetings at Winter Fair.

The following meetings will be held 
at Guelph during the^Winter Fair : The 
Poultry Association "of Western On
tario on Dec. 11 ; the Turkey Club on 
Dec. 10: the Canadian Barred Ply
mouth Rock Club on Dec.| 10; the 
Canadian White Wyandotte Club, 
organization meeting, on Dec. 10; the 
American Leicester Breeders' Associa
tion. on Dec. 11 ; a conference of farm
ers' Institute workers on Dec. 10.

At the public meeting to be held in 
connection with the Fair. Hon. John 
Dryden will preside, and addresses 
will be delivered by the Mayor of

ACCOUNTANT».
/~1 EO. O. MEHSON. CHARTERED AC^ 
xJT countout, Auditor, Assignee, 26 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

Indicated by Ttghtne»* of the Chest 
and Sorene*» amid Pain When 
Coniarbtng—The Cure. HeintzmanA' n meeting of the Laurier Liberal Club 

on Thursday evening It was decided to ten
der .1 complimentary banquet to Mr. Pre- 
foil laine, the new Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. 'Die exact date was not fixed,but 
It will be some time during the third week 
In December.

The following officers were elected: Pre 
aident. F. 8. Mean's; vice-presidents. Dr 
John Ferguson, D. W. Clark, W. B. Ham 
itton. George Ritchie; secretary. J. R 
Dewar; treasurer, M. Moyer; Executive 
Committee, D. S. Millie. E. T. Campbell 
E. C. Hill, J. A. Gorrie, A. W. Milles.

t An Improved Service.
The Can&dlah Pacific, commencing No- 

vomber 24th, Improved tholr service from 
Toronto to Brantford, giving five train* 
two In the morning and three In the after 
noon, viz.: Leaving Toronto x7.50 
9.45 a.m., 3.00 p.m.. 5.20 p.m.,
P.m.; arriving Brantford 9.47 a.m..
11 40 a.m., 4.49 p.m., 7.14 p.m., 9.02 p.m.. 
6.47 p.m.

For tickets apply city ticket office. Phone 
Main 149, 1 East King-street, or depot of
fice, north wicket. Phone Main 201.

DR. CHASE’S of 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

SYRUP
LEGAL CARDS.

f COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON. BAS- 
Vy rioters, Solicitors, Notaries Publie, 
Temple Building, Toronto.
TTtRANK W. MACLEAN, «BARRISTER, 
Jt; Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
street. Money to loan at 4V» and o per 
cent. 'Pbone Main 3044; residence. Main 
1586. ________ -

tames baird, barrister, souci- 
f) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Rank Chambers. King-street East, comer 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird •

Q7^33Certificate» Nearly Ready.
The certificates entitling veterans to 

land grants will be issued shortly, and 
an official announcement in connection 
with them will toe made in a day or

■

Grand Piano will be used.
! Bronchitis, or “cold on the chest,” be- 

„ , , ^ . . . .. T_ gins with cold In the head, which ex-
Guelph, < . C. James, Arch. McKeilage, lPn<]3 down the throat and larynx to 
Glasgow; Prof. C. F. Curtiss, Ames. bronchial tuibes, where acute in-
Ohio, and others. , iiammation is set up.

Only a few hours may elapse before 
j the disease is fully established and the

so. LOCAL TOPICS.

Look Out for Pinggeri,
A meeting of prohibitionists was held In 

room 22 of the Yonge-street Arcade last 
night for the purpose of appointing scru
tineers for the coming election. Alexander 
Mills presided, whAle the meeting was ad
dressed by F. 8. Spence. Mr. Spence stat
ed that every doubtful voter »hould be 
sworn, as there would no doubt be more 
plugging 
before.

The motion for security for cost* *n the 
case of Brooker v. City of Toronto was 
cismftssod yesterday on application of Bar
rister G. p. Deacon.

COULDN’T KEEP IT. r*A£W WlJULlAM*F
Kept It Hid From ttin- Children.
r‘We cannot keep rapfe-Nuts food 

In the house. It goe so fast I have 
to hide It, because the children love 
it so. It Is Just the food I have been 
looking for ever so long: something 
that I do not-have to stop to prepare 
and still Is nourishing. Wishing you 
all the success you deserve,” Mary Y. 
Jtiss**™’ 80 Llncoln"street. Winthrop]

Sold easy pay
ments.The temperance meeting iu the Berkelev- 

street Methodist Church last night f as 
well attended. A. C. Ross prodded, and 
the speakers were Rev. J. E. Starr, School 
Inspector Chapman and A. M. long.

General Manager D. McNlAoi, General 
Superintendent Timmerman and Superin
tendent Alfred Price of the Canadian Pa
cifie Railway were on a tour of Inspection 
over the Western Division yesterday 

Most of the trains were late In arriving 
at the Union Station yesterday merging. 
The Montreal Express was nearly two 
hours late owing to a mishap to" 
freight cars at Port Hope.

Trifling damage was done a little after 
midnight this morning by a fire, which 
curred In the expressmen’s 
West Riehmond-street- The fire was caused 
by art overheated stove.

The annual mock parliament, inJer tin 
auspices of the Un'versl'y College ...terary 
and Scientific Society will Pc he’d In ihe 

hn'i mal" o' ’'.liny ’ills -’ enlng |„> 
ginning at 8 o’clock F. R. Idunro will 

• ...e „u,ernmem. A. ’»hen, ihe opposl

Ross-Welsmnn Recital.
Association Hall on Thursday even- patient suffers from tightness across the 

lng was well filled with a fashionable chest, soreness and pain when cough- 
audience and the occasion» was a song lng, and slight fever. The cough Is dry 

The artists were : and hard, and every effort should he 
Weisman, ■ made to lposen It and enable the suf

ferer to cough up the frothy, acid mat-

M
We rent ma

chines by the 
week or month

Hr*p office:

C T. JOHN ft ROSS. BARRISTERS, SO 
O llcltors. etc. Office. Temple Building, 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381.done at this election than everand piano recital.

David Roes, baritone; Frank 
pianist ;and Mrs. H. M. Blight, 
ccrripanist. The numbi rs were careful- ter which forms in the air passages, 
ly selected and artistically rendered, end If left there will cause death from 
and the whole affa r was a decidedly suffocation.

Wool and Ite Lee».
William Algie of Alton, wool manu

facturer, will deliver an address on 
Monday night at the Canadian Institute 
on “Wool of various countries and Its 
uses from a manufacturing stand
point.” Mr. Aigle Is very well quali
fied to give an address upon this sub
ject. and a great deal of Interest Is 
aroused In his approaching visit.

STORAGE.78 Queen-st. W
m TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
^ anoe; double and single furniture vans

dlna-avenne.

Manning Chambers.Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
I Turpentine Is peculiarly suited for the 
1 treatment of bronchitis and the most 
severe chest colds, because, while loos
ening the cough and aiding expectora
tion, it also has a far-reaching effect 
on the whole system, enabling It to 
tirely throw off disease.

The combination of turpentine and 
linseed, with several other Ingredients 
of equally well-known value In the cure 

| of cold, has made Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
j Linseed and Turpentine the most ef
fective treatment for throat and"1ung 
diseases that was ever devised.

The enormous sale which this remedy 
An Interesting program has been is- j has attained is probably the best proof 

sued 5y Miss Abbie May Helmer, a : of its real merit, and has given rise 
pupil of Mr W O. Forsythe, to yiartc i to hosts of imitations. It is neceesary, 
her first professional appearance as a | therefore, for you to look for the por- 
conrert pianiste in a recital to be given trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase 
in Association Hall on De»-. Î). The ' on the bottle you buy. Caution the 
entertainment will he under the die- children, if they are sent for it, lest the 
tmguished patronage of Miss Mowat of dealer may substitute some cheap imi- 
Government House and a large list of ! tation. Twenty-five cents a bottle 
11Ja^,n^ntvJ^«<!!eS ik°rf the^city- including family size: three times as muoh, GO 

^Meredith, Mrs. George A. Cox. i cents, at all dealers,
Mrs. Foray th-G rant and many others, i Bates & Co., Toronto

Grape-Nuts is the most scientifically 
made food on the market, 
fectly and completely cooked 
factory and can be served at 
Ftant's notice, either with rich

musical treat.
It is per- 

at the COMMEtilCAL TRAVELLERS
ASSOCIATION OE CANADA

someFell Twenty Feet.
J. R. Wood was putting- up some 

storm window’s at 134 A1 banv-avenue 
Thursday afternoon, when he missed 
his footing and fell about twenty feet. 
No bonvts were broken, but h<* was 
badly shaken up. He was attended by 
Dr. McN&bb. who had him taken to 
his home at .120 West Bloor-street in 
the police ambulance.

.

an in-

cream. or with hot milk if a hot dish is 
desired. When milk or water is used 
n little sugar should be added, but 
when cold cream Is used alone the 
natural grape sugar, which can be 

'keen glistening on the granules, is suf
ficiently sweet to satisfy the palate. 
This grape sugar is not poured ov r 
the granules, as some people think, but 
exudes from the granules in the pro
cess of manufacture, when the starch 
of the grains Is changed from starch 
to grape sugar by the process of manu 
facture. Thls.ln effect.is the first act of 
digestion ; therefore, Grape-Nuts Food 
Is pre-digested and is most perfectly 
assimilated by the very weakest stom
ach.

Made at the pure food factories of 
I?» FoJtumCereal Co., Limited, Battle

OV-
shelier on Macdonald, Shepley» Middleton 

& Donald.
en- GENERAL MEETING.

A General Meeting of the above Associa
tion will be held In St. George’s Hall, To
ronto, on SATURDAY EVENING NEXT, 
November, 26th, at 8 o’clock.

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS AND DI
RECTORS TO THE BOARD OF MAN
AGEMENT FOR 1903.
M. C. ELLIS. JAMES SARGENT, 

Secret ary.

:

Mother BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.
28 Toronto St., Toronto ed

G.F.Bhkpi.ey. K.C 
R.U.. ov ALP

J.H.Macdoxald. K.C. 
XV.E.Mid lkton“ My mother was troubled 

with consumption for many 
years. At last she was given 
up to die. Then she tried 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
was speedily cured.”—D. P. 
Jolly, Atoca, N. Y.
25c., 5k., 51.00. ’ i. C. AYER CO., Uwc!l, Mass-

Uon.Plano Reciitwl by MIrk Abbie May 
Helmer. President.PERSONALS.

W. S.* Calvert, M.P., of Sftvathroy, Is 
registered at the Rossin House.

Rev. Dr. Briggs of the Method!* Book 
Room Is laid up with a eevere cold.
T-any, Grand-Mere, Que., will he in the 
cdty for a week.

I H. Weldon of the Laurentlde Pulp Com

Kogltah Aristocrate Insist.
English Aristocrats Insist on smoking 

Wills’ Tobaccos. “Capstan ” and “Travel
ler,” etc. E. A. Garth, agent, Montreal.

LOST.

Chatpl*lnn»tde?arR<ew*r(1 at" 152 Yongest.

RUBBER STAMPS.

CAIRNS, TEN KINO WEST, RUB 
her Stamps, Aluminum Name 

Plates, 5 cents.
B.

name

WANTED
O TONE "WANTED FOR CASH FOR 
k5 filling docks at foot of Ba.v-stveet. Ap 
PIT to A. Bryer, 2 Toronto street, or on
the work.

ART.
FORSTER r- PORTRAIT 

Boom» : 24 KIng-itreetW. L.J, Painting. 
West, Toronto.

or Edmanson,-
M

For whether it s 5.00 or 
25.00
you the most for your 
money in selecting one 
out of an Oak Hall 
stock—

guaranteewe

Do you want to give 
for an overcoat ?
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116 Yonge St. 
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OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
MEZZO-SOPRANO

—A finer Carmen than Calve. 
—A brilliantly beautiful artist 
—and woman.
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3NOVEMBER 28 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse were .-•Gish' 
Sloe ne, “Bert” Knapp, Mitchell, Rutter and 
Shields, American Jockeys, who have bees 
riding in Russia the last sea iron.

Mitchell was flrat, Sloane second, Knnpr 
third and Rutter fourth among the w'n 
nlng riders of Russia this year, 
rede the winner of the Middle Plate at St 
Petersburg and the Middle Plate at Mos 

He will winter,In California.

THE WAY THEY RACE IN EUROPESatin Coal and Smile also ran.
Sixth race, selling, 1% mile*—Sarllla, 106 

(Monroe). 28 to 1, 1; Oral, 100 (Hclgeeon) 
9 to 5, 2; Prince Blaaea, 106 (Buchanan) 
II to 2, 1 Time 1.57. Marcos, Compass, 
Chorus Boy,Common wealth's Attorney and 
False Lead also ran.

Jockey Fred Tjurat's InJerestliinr 
Talk About Riding- In Austria. SHADOW SOUP.

> *
Shields, New York, Nov. 27.—Fred Tarai 

Broadway yesterday, looking remarkably 
well, and, as he expressed It, "kept busy 
shaking hands."

The United States baa never produced a 
more popular Jockey than Tarai, 
other In whom the patrons of racing had 
more confidence. It la with pride that he 
declared, I believe I am better liked in 
Austria and Hungary than I was at home "

Tarai was eminently successful last sea
son, and finished second among the winning 
Jockeys who rode In Austria. The year be
fore he was first. This year he was beaten 
by, a lightweight boy, entitled to apprentice 
allowances.

Tural la now 35 years old. Attired In a 
medium-weight suit and a llg-ht overcoat, 
be yesterday weighed 140 pounds. During 
the summer he rode at weights varying 
from T15 to 168. At the latter weight, 
he rode a winner In a race of two mile», 
at Carlsbad.

The Imposts carried in Germany, Aus
tria and Hungary, he says, average much 
higher than here, but occasionally go as 
low as 102. Riders who have to reduce 
generally do so by exercising, and seldom 
resort to baths.

Riders of every class In those countrice 
are required to exercise horses every morn
ing, and, as a consequence, are usually In 
good condition. When Jockeys there ride 
trials, they are paid $8 for each mount, 1 
and trial fees are frequently earned dur
ing the racing season.

Tarai has renewed his contract for 
other year with Baron Utehritz and An der 
Von Pechy, who are partners. Baron 
Springer, a wealthy banker, has second 
call on hie services. These three gentlemen 
had about 100 horses in training this 
year. Tarai talked Interestingly of rac
ing abroad.

“It is a rich man’s sport,” he said. “A 
poor man can't get In; but It Is a pleasure 
to ride over there. The men who own the 
stables are gentlemen of great wealth and 
Influence, but they are courteous and con
siderate to everybody connected with their 
establishments, and they will not have any
body who Is not well-behaved and polite 
In their employ.

“Some of the trainers are men of pro
minence, while the jockeys and stable boys 
have to be well-mannered. Around the 
stables, everybody says ‘Yes, sir’ and ‘No, 
sir* to everybody else, and there Is no such 
thing as vulgarity or profanity. It is 
quite different from what I was used to 
here.

“Our training grounds are at Tolls, Hun
gary, a place that Is much like Newmarket,
England. The courses are all grass* and 
very wide, and no fouling of any descrip
tion Is permitted. The races include from 
hnlf-a-mlle or five-eighths for two-year- 
olds to three miles for older horses.

“Starting gates are used, but with only 
one starter and no assistants. Owners and 
trainers tell their riders not to try to get 
a flying start or beat the gate, and the 
result Is that the starter lines the horses 
up, and they get away in good shape.

“When the gate goes up it Is a start, 
and no recall. In two years 1 have seen 
cnlv one horse left at the post.

“If a rider should try to gain any unfair 
advantage at the start, he would be ruIeW 
off, and it wouldn’t make any difference 
whether he was a gentleman of rank nr a 
salaried jockey.

“At each course there are half a dozen 
stands, 
cents.
cents to two dollars. Then there 1s a 
stand that is kept exclusively for royalty, 
nobility and members of the Jockey Club 
and their guests. Betting Is carried on 

mutuals and bookmaking.
The betting at Hamburg when I won 

the Derby there on Macdonald was the 
greatest I ever heard of. The race was 
worth $24,000, and It was a mile-and-a-
half, In Which the best tbree-year-olds In W1tl., r-.-s.Germany competed against the best horses Toronto Whist Club,
of jibe age produced In Austria and Hun- The weekly open compass game at the

Toronto Whist Club brought out an ex-
“it was Germany against Austria and optionally large field, and many deals 

Hungary In a turf battle, and there was were played. Messrs. Amsden and Wallace
lot of feeling and excitement. And what getting top score, with a total of plus 10;

a crowd saw it! There wore more than ! Beharrlel and Connolly, 9; Fuller and 
100,000 people at the course. The Ger- 9; Cox and Verrai, 8; Ledger and
mans didn’t accept the defeat ns decisive, Gallagher, 7; Hanrahim and Brennan. 1. 
and said that the best horse did not win. T&e fourth round of the members’ han-

“Tbe outcome was a championship sweep-" dicap for pa.rs found Shaw and Wallace 
stakes for three-year-olds and upwards, 1*6 Ar»t with plus 7, and Gallagher and Brown 
miles $500 entrance, $5000 each for a close second, with plus 5. Exclusive of
starters, to he run In Austria. The Ger- the ha/ndicap. which, is sealed, and will not

nominators all forfeited, and did B*>fc be opened until the close of the fifth 
started, and I won round, this leaves Gallagher and' Brown 

at the top, where they have been since 
the first round, with a score of 20, with. 
Shaw and Wallace only 2 points away, and, 
as three members of the two leading pairs 
are members of the Canadian fours cham
pions, and the fourth man has always 
been consistently high In his scoring. It is 
to be presumed that when the handicap Is 
adjusted, the finish will be exceedingly 
close.

This evening at 8.30 o’clock, the regular 
open compass game will be played, and, 
as the game Is open to all whisters, 
whether affiliated with any whist club or 
not, a large attendance Is expected. Part
ners will be provided for strangers coming 
singly.

On Saturday evening the final round of 
the pairs handicap will be played, and the 
various allowances under the handicap will 
be added to the actual scores, and the re
sulting highest total declared the winner.

On Saturday, Dec. R, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
at the rooms of the Toronto Whist Club, 
the first contest for the lnter-clty trophy 
will be played against the Hamilton Whist 
Club, and, as the Toronto Club are the 
present holders of the trophy, It Is desir
able that every member who wishes to 
assist In retaining possesaion of It should 
be on hand to take part In the contest. 
The rules provide for not less than 12 
players on etch side.

Q.O.R.B.C. Beat the Champion Mun
sons on Their Own Alleys 

by Eight Points.

was on
Andy Williams Beaten in a Drive for 

the Washington Cup at 
BenningSa

r Sun Frsusclaco Si irlee.
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Weather clear; 

track fast. Summaries:
First race, % mile, selling—Illowaho, 5 

to L 1; Mitas, 1 to 2, 2; Axatlne, 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.29.

Second race, % mile, selling—Hnachuaca,
3 to 1, 1; Golden Light, 4 to 1, 2; Jarri- 
etlerre D'Or, 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.1514.

Third race, % mile, handicap—Durazzo, 
314 to 1, l; Gold Bell, 314 to L ii; Poloutus,
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15.

Fourth race, % mile, selling—Sad Sam, 
4 to 1, 1; Irene Lindsey, 7 to HI, 2; Prin
cess Titnnia, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%.

Fifth race, 114 miles, Thanksgiving Han
dicap—Sombrero, b to 5, 1; Autollght, 1U 
to 1, 2; Corrigan. 8 to 1, 3. 1 line 1.55%.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—"Mountebank, 
8 to 1, 1; Urchin, 4 to 1, 2; Uuwalue, 8 
to L 3- Time 1.42%.

cow.
An Indian cure for Dyspepsia I 
Made by holding a fat fowl over a simmering 

pot, on a sunny day, and thus-boiling the 
shadow.

SANTRY TO MEET BENNY YANGER
nor an- Clilcago Club Promisee Him Match, 

Provided He Bents Billy Ryan. HIGHLANDERS LOST TO THE Q.O.R.MANY SCRATCHES IN STEEPLECHASE Eddie Santry haa been unable to secure 
the matches of late that he did three years 
ago. Defeats by McGovern and Corbett, 
tho they followed his great victory ovei 
Ben Jordan when he won the feather 
weight championship, put him considerably 
back. He has won 12 of his last 14 bat

Unprofitable as the wearing of $2,50 
Shadow Shoes, which consist of-70 cents finish 
and labor,- $1.00 profit,-and 80 cents worth of 
leather, and materials.

Good shoes cannot be made to sell at less 
than $3.50-nor the finest Shoes at less than 
$5.00, per pair.

How good, these kinds are, depends upon 
whether you buy the usual long profit footwear, 
or The Slater Shoe,-which comes to you with 
the Maker’s valuation stamped on each pair in 
a Slate frame, viz. $3.50 and $5.00.

Goodyear Welt Proceee.

Independents Won Front Toronto 
R.C., Llederkrnns A Trimmed 

Snnshlne.

Defcoe, ait SO to 1. Captured 
Feature Race on Opening 

Day at New Orleans.

W. J.

Six games scheduled In the Ten Fin 
League were played off on Thursday night. 
The most notable * contest of the evenUg

S F2
That's the reason Santry Is working so «eaten by 8 pin*. Walton of the Munsons 
carefully, for he says ranger will oe an put In the highest individual score of (W, easy proposition compared with Ryan. Sai. | while Jennings 053, and Meâdows 622 wmé 
try’s work yesterday consisted of 15 rounds the best scores for the O OR Rr 
Ti lth bis trainers and an extensive run ont the Queen’s Own alleys the nieh 
the Davenport-road. were defeated bv o n n *

ltyan continued his,work at the Naval anee captured the contest’ rjïRr"
Brigade and ran with Dolly Durkin out tc krnnz, B. Dawson’s Individ fiai 
Todmorden. Both men will get nicely in 044 helped 1.1^»^^ A 
der the 126 lbs. They will weigh befv>rc win from Sunshine Thom*. î°a number of Mr. Seholes’ friends ot the h?g^ S besMndlvdd^I^’”*1 
Athlete Hotel at 3 o’clock to-morrow af te!m The intians? o”7he 'atter

W.^ompson, who meet* Wren In the GrentdleTwhTa cl^M^ „bT the 
curtain-raiser, is the amateur who loaf on Toronto Rowlne Chih'nnd befween
the opening night at the recent tournament suited In a viVtorv^ for Independen tsre- 
ln the 120-lb. class. He claims be should «suits were- 7 the l3tter’ The 
hove met Wren for the silver watch and? 
now he will get the chance. Edmonds mid 
Hern will box the semi-wind up. The 
prices for the Crescent Club’s closing show 
of the year are 75c, $1 and $1.50. For those 
who desire to reserve their seats the plan 
can be found at Mr. Wilson’s place, 35 
West King-street. The sale opened yes 
terday and most of the best locations were 
quickly taken up.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Excellent card oi 
feyen events, including two steeplechases 
and a race on the flat for the Washington 
Cup at two and a quarter miles, drew to 
Dennings to-day the largest assemblage 
that ever witnessed a day’s theiug in this 

The track was very heavy and the 
Most Interest centred in the

ties, but Santry has never been able to get 
cn with Benny Yanger and It was only 
last- week when the Chicago clubs heard

4 To-Day’s Racing Card.
New Orleans entries: First race, maldeas, 

% mile—Sidney Sabbath 112, Suburban 
Queen 10U, NAcolette, Solver 105, Polite, 
fchoo Fly 102.

Second race, selling, % mile—Peter Dur 
yea 112, Ii You Dure 311, Bummer 10O, 
Tinlcum, John Peters, Kiss Quick 107, Dr. 
Schartf 104, Della Ostrand, Moroni 102, Lit 
He Jack Jborner, Mary Moore §7, Optional

were

city.
going hard.
cup race, In which over half of the norscs 
entered were scratched, 
elder, with Blake up, won this race lu a 
hard drive from Andy Williams and Or 

e the horses that made all the pace. 
Scratches also reduced tde scef^ccbase 
for gentlemen riders, leaving only 
starter* This was a grand race over tu 
maps, the three horses nut getting .hree 
lenauhs apart, until the suet on was resell 
ed. Ivan won in a close finish with Anun^ 
The handicap steeplechase was aiiothe* 
good race ana was captured by the udds-on 
lavorlte, Imperialist, alter the ii irdeat khiu 
of a brush with Montop ami uraugni>nrtRi or a uru»u ^ ^ ©vent, the first ILret

circus, the out

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Leenja, Dodie 
S. 80, Annie Thompson, Maid of Enid 98, 
Misa Shauley 103, Naboklish, Tom Middle- 
ton 106.

bun cl
Grenadiers’nn-

Fourth race,handicap, % mile—Flora Levy 
88, Balm of Gilead 93, Travers 96, Scotch 
Pin Id IOC, Clonmel 1 107, Harry New 110, 
Ft dei a 1 115.

Fifth race, selling, 5% furlong»-Aurie B. 
03, Floreetan 05, Rankin 96, Ravenspur 98, 
Brockston 100, Watkins Overton, Tancr^d. 
Nimble Nag 101, Glen Rice 102. Ar venais 
103.

Sixth race, 1 mUe—Pearl Finder 94, Huz- 
zah 66, Optimo 98, Rasselas 101, Andes, 
Free Pi ss 103, Scotch Plaid 105, Commis
sioner Forster 107.

—On Munson's Alleys.— 
Q. O. R. B. C.—

Niblock ....
Alison .....
Armstrong ..
Meadows .. .
Edmondson.................. 219
Jennings

.... 172 189- 517 
ISO--618 
208- 542 
200-022
190- 599 
279-653

»
200Guess won

U.-rosamsWog he^apart.^^ ^ ^

eeroi.? "race and wou -aaily by euvvn 
lengths. Barkeinrore, the lavotT.e In -in 
Kixth. bed to be ridden one to get home 
in front of iTotttabk Smartest, ihe third 
winning favorite of the day, took the cloe- 
,ng race. Sumtmrira:

First race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 5 fur 
lonA-Guess, 100 IVrvman, 10 to 1 and 4 to 
1 vLocky Day, 100 'Dovlel. 40 to X anti 
« » 1 2; Plantagenet, 100 (Rice), 6 to 1 
3 Time 1.05%. Merry Snort, Colcnssy 
tietaha Girl, Alhambra, Lowly. A nut Bella 
Rosewater, Adele Harding, BassacOo an-. 
Rathbride also ran.

Second race, for 3-year-cel* and up, 
fnrlonas—Brandj smash. 100 (Shea). 5 to 1 
and 2 to L 1; Grail, 105 .Wilkeraoi), 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1, 2; Brisk, 106 Uivei. 5 to 1 
3 Time 1.34 4-5. Petra JI-, Cornwall, 
Larva, Toddy. Curtesy, Kueiaire, G Wynne 
Elljo, Chrroll D„ Franexle and Gatia alsc
r>Thlrd race, steep Vcaase, gent lemon rid 
ere about Wt miles ivao. 165 Mr Dtn 
neiil, 8 to 5, 1; Arius, 15? (Me. Kerr), 4 to 
5 2; Cheval d'Or, 156 -Harr1»), 4 to 1 

Time 5.37. Three starters.
Fourth race, steeplechase, about 3 miles 

—Imperial let. 154 (Marap), 4 to 5 and out, 
1- Draughtsman, 333 (G. Smith), 4 to 1 
end 8 to 5, 2; Montrip, 130 (A. Jackson), 
15 to L 3. Time 6.27. Marylander. De 
Cameron, Captain Conover also ran.

Fifth race, the Washington Cup, 2% miles 
-Circus, 114 (Blake). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 
I- Andy William®. 104 (Rice). 2 to 1 and 

5, 2: Carbuncle, 107 (Wonderly), 4 to 
Time 4.20. Major Manslr, Judge 

Phillips, Huntresea and Moon Daisy also

156
199

182
>

Average, 591 6-6. Total 
Munsons—

Collins..............
Wells................
Good.................
Nap...................
Walton.............
Sutherland ...

3551Benn'ugs entries: First race, selling, hur
dle, 2% mUe*—Collegian 150. Blacksmith 
152, Gould 158, Kalaroina 152, Confilctlng 
Evidence. Beauregard 156, Silver Twist 138, 
Heroics 358.

Second race, maidens, % mile—Sunny 
Shore, Reckless, Guess, Lord Advocate, 
Hist, Lucky Day. Stonewall. Fuego 107.

Third race, maidens, % mile—Adele Hard1 
ing. Retire, Channel, Criticism, Little 
Ailele, Tioga, Black Diana, Roll Call 104.

Fourth race, maidens, 1 mile and 50 yards 
—Nightingale, Knight Templar 105, Sam 
Craig 106. Annie Grace 111). Maxille 105 
Honeybrook 108, Anna Darling 110, Prancor 
Lady Teasle 105, Amlnte, Solomon 110 
Alma Girl, Wagrnin 105. Moroton 130.

Fifth race, selling. 1 1-16 rnllee—Flara, 
Wunderlich. Brisk 108, Benekart 107, A!- 
Kike, Cogswell, Malden 103, Brunswick, Fly
ing Virginia 05, Buck Lodge 90, Mosketo 
96, Sedition 90.

Sixth race, % mile—Cincinnati!* 95, Cand
ling 126, Nevermore 95. Jim Clark 120. In
vincible 195, Florham Queen 92, Smart Set 
118, Dark Planet 95. Malden 120, Scoffer 
95. Panl Clifford, Daly 120, Ahola 92, John 
Nevln 85, Hackensack 96,
Gallant 120, Pigeon Post

VARSITY-BASEBALL CLUB. ■201 183-615 
173-565 
160—55T 
188-601 
228—655 
193-550

L

Flection of Officer» at Annual Meet
ing:—Proposed Spring: Tour.

The University of Toronto Baseball Club 
held their annual meeting in the gym
nasium on Thursday night, when a large 
number of the baseball enthusiasts were 
present, which augurs well for the success 
of the team next spring. The important 
business of the meeting was the election 
of officers and the discussion of the pro 
posed tour to the spring.

Ralph Wilttama was elected captain by 
last year’s teem before disbanding, after 
tbelr season’s games. Mr. Dan Sutherland 
(Med.) was made manager and promises an 
excellent series of games as an Inducement 
to Intending competitors for the team. A 
discussion took place as to whether a t<mt 
thru the States should be undertaken or 
one thru Western Ontario, but the mattar 
was left in the hands of the management. 
The election of officers resulted as follows :

Honorary President, Prof. Heebner; pre
sident, George Biggs; vice-president, A. 
Ross; secretary-treasurer, Dan Kappele: 
captain, Ralph L. William»; manager, Dan 
Sutherland; fourth year representative 
Ralph DeLury; third year representative. 
A. B. McAllister; 2nd year representative, 
J. Stark; first year representative, A 
Scully; Victoria, J. Gains; Junior Meda G. 
McFadden; Senior Mede., Tom Back; S.P. 
6., Gordon Fleck; Dents., A. Elliott; Phar
macy, W. Hunter.

Average, 590%. Total .................
—On Assurance Alleys.— 

Liederkranz B—
Power...........
Wallace ...
Matthews ...
Connors ... .
Wilson ... .
Patterson ...

8543
7

. 192 112 195-499
392 177—554

.... 178 170 151—499
-----  161 167 224—552
.... 156 162 201-519
.... 199 184 151-534

.185

TE-HB «HATER SHOE 
SO KING STREET WEST.

117 YONGE STREET.

528 QUEEN STREET WEST.

tore* *
MONTREAL, OTTAWA* 

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, 

200 Agencies.
Average, 526 1-6. Total 
Assurance- 

Francis 
Johnston
O'Donoghue............... 247
Eastwood 
Beatty ..
Boyd ...

Average, 588 1-3. Total ................
—On Queen’s Own Alleys.— 

Q. O. B.-
T. Keys...........
Libby................
Doherty............
G. Keys ...........
Darby ...
Hayes................

Average, 576 1-3. Total 
48th Highlanders—

Grant..............
Selby ... ...
Archambault
Noble...............
Meade.............
Stewart ... .

3157

167 161-514
193-579
168—592
230-623
239-619
150-673

193;
■ 191

233
214

, Capri vat or 92. 
123, Buck Lodge .8500

115.

Old Glory Sale of Trotters.
New York, Nov. 27.—The following sales 

were made to-day at the Faslg-Tlpton “Old 
Glory” auction:

Bonasa, 4, b.m., trotter, by Boreal—Miss 
Ada Wood, J. Y. Yatcomb, Concord, N. JI., 
$1400.

Fuzzy, b,h., 4, by Ashland Wilkes—Var- 
mn, Scott Quinton, Philadelphia, $4100.

Trocar, br.c., 1, trotter, by Austral—Mary 
Tudor, J. L. Drulen, Bardstown, N. Y., 
$2200.

Mary Tudor, hr. m.. 5, trotter, by Di
rectum—Pearl McGregor, Robert Stewart, 
$1200.

Crystallite, ch. f., 1. trotter, by Boreal- 
Crystalline, C. W. Williams, Galesburg, 
Ill., $725.

Lene, b.f., 2, trotter, by Directum—Leo
nora, Scott Quinton. $600.

Marmove. 2.25*4, 4, trotter,

____ 145 168 221-534
.... 193 204 201-568
.... 152 173 246—571
........  157 210 243-610
.... 186 146 219-651
........  234 183 377-594

Admission to the field Is twelve 
Prices at stands range from forty “Chamberlain” Clgar-liké “ Joe

shoulders over Its competitors, 
all cigar stores.

” is head and 
10c at

4 to
L 3.

"silth race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 6" fur- 
Iergs—Barkelmore, 107 (Poliak), even and 
i to 2, 1: Profitable, 104 (Daly), b to 1 and 
1 to 1, 2; John Nevln, 107 (King), 9 to 2, 
8. Time 1.20 3-5.

Seventh, race, for 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile and 40 yards—Smartset, 138 (Reti
rera), 2 to 5 and ont, 1: Ben Howard. '29 
(Gannon), 5 to 1 and 11 to 10, 2; Arra- 
gowan. 121 (Brennan), 5 to 1, 3. lime 
1.54 2-5. Brunswick also ran.

,3458by
157—438 
167-478 
128-530 
148—540 
180—562 
233-548

. 136
1.72 THEIH THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALL.. 171 

.. 180
203 Holiday Snap-Back Games Across 

the Line—Pensy Beat Cornell.......... 177 If you would 
know the luxury, 
ease and calming 
consciousness of 
being well dres
sed wear

,3096Average, 516. Total ......................
—On Liederkranz Alleys.— 

Liederkranz A-
Belz...............
Spink............
Dawson ...
En dress ...
Holtman ...
Marrer ..

Phlladelpihlaf Nov. 27. — The University 
of Pennsylvania defeated Cornell to-day 12 
to 11. The Ithactfiis kicked a goal from 
placement, and scored a touchdown, from 
which a goal resulted in the first half,while 
Pennsylvania scored two touchdowns tnd 
kicked two goals in the secon half. Never

The First of 100 Days.
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—The attendance 

it the opening of the Crescent City Jockey 
Club's winter meeting broke all local .e 
cords. 'The track was good aud the card 
far above the average of a winter meeting 
despite the fact that the print'd pal event 
the Inaugural Handicap, went to >> • J- 
Deboe, an outsider, who was 30 to 1 In 
the betting. The race was worth $2».v>0 tc 
the winner. Cambrian^ and McChvsney 
were the only w-innLng favorites, ancien 
Appleby, one of the stars of the Durnell A:

\, Herz string, ts in bad condition and may 
not start for some months, if at all, dur 
Ing the meeting. Summaries:

First race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Cam 
brian, 109 (W. O"Connor), 9 to 10 1 ; 
fain. 93 (Robbins), 7 to 2, 2; Han>\ei
Queen, 97 (Fisher), 15 to 1. 3 Time 1 4i 
lYillo. Irving Mayer, Witful. Joe Doagatj, 
Belvino and Judge Magee also ran.

Second race, 5% furlong»—! ride of <ja,i *
103 (Helgesoui, 4 to 1. 1: My Surprise, !07 
(Puchanan). 3 to 1, 2; X ersifer, JOi (R-»b- 
bins), 6 to 1. 3. Time LOS. Jove. Ma 
tbilde. Pure Dale, I^ord Touchwood and Ro 
bert G. Lansing aleo ran.

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs—Moabina
104 (W. Hicks), 8 to 1, 1: Worthington, 104
I Robbins), 5 to 1. 2: Inspector Stioa, '09 
(Fuller), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.29. P -torous 
Rubv Fav, Precisely. Pierce J.. Lev lath an 
Parnassns. John Storm, Dougherty and 
Lerooyne also ran. __

Fourth race. Inaugural Handicap, U fur 
longs—W. J. Deboe. 101 (Rohblnsi. 70 *o X 
I: Golden Rule. 118 (Buchanan!. 2 to 1, 2: 
Henrv McDaniel. 94 iW. Hleksi. .10 to 1 
8. Time 1.14. Wealth. Harrv New, Oril 
nnng. Waswtft. Travers, Lyman Hay. St 
Dnthbert, Death and Ragtag also 

Fifth race, handicap. 1 mile- McChesiey 
126 (Buchanan!. 7 to 20, 1: Lady Sterling 
104 (Waugh), 10 to 1. 2: Honolulu. 9. iRo.i- 
bln»), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. Santa Teres :

a
____ 179 212 214—605
____ 152 222 200-574
.... 219 177 248-644
.... 171 225 195-591

____ 177 193 202—572
____ 176 201 205-582

by Baron 
More—Marble, K. R. Laden, 81500.

[live. hr. f., 3. trotter, by Htghwood— 
Atlanta, J. R. Iirulen, $5<XX).

Hobo, b. g., pacer, by Charles McCaffrey, 
dam bv Stony Ford, Charles Gillies, Sandy 
Hill, $735.

Barones* Evelyn, blk. m., 5, pacer, by 
Wilkes—Rosewood, b. h., Whitley,

1
,3568 has a more intensely exciting t nd uncer

tain contest been witnessed ou »muk In 
Field. Until the final blast of ‘he referee’s 
whistle announced the cej^ition of hv%- j 
tilltles, there was painful uncertainty In ; 
the hearts of the Pennsylvania supporters. 1 
Cornell had thrice carried the Pall dan- j 
gerously near the Qaak-rs’ goal, and once , 
carried it over. Another touchdown or j 
an opportunity for a second goal from 
placement would probably mean defeat for 
the local eleven. *%.a ’ ic ..me ore*v near J 
for the close of tne contest, Pennsylvania s 
play became more fierce, while that of i 
Cornell grew correspondingly weak, and 
The gr* « ended with the ball In Cornell’s 
posees3*6n on her 25-yard line. There was 
scarcely a moment during the seventy- I 
minutes’ struggles that there was not some-1 
thlug occurring. Spectacular run*, sense-, 
tional tackles and terrific line plungis came ( 
with such frequency that the specta ors 
were kept almost constantly bobbing up 
and dowrn in their seats. Both team* 
played brilliantly. Pennsylvania's offence 
was superior to that of Cornell, and her 
defence play, within ten minutes of the 
close of the game had never been excelled 
bv a Pennsylvania eleven.

At Rhffc*» In the final game of the foot
ball series of the Inter-tx-hoiastic League, 
the Ithaca High School eleven defeated 
the Masten Park team of Buffalo, by the 
score of 27 to 0.

At Watertown, In the most fiercely con
tested football game ever played In North
ern New York, Bucknell Un'versity v ae 
defeated by the crack professional teaip of 
Watertown by a score of 6 to 0.

New York—Columbia 6, Syracuse 6.
Ann Arbor, Mlch.-Mlctilgan 23, Minne

sota 6. , _
Chicago—Chicago 11, Wisconsin 0.
Washington—Carlisle 17, Georgetown 0.
Lincoln—University of Nebraska 12, 

Northwestern 0.

Average. 594 2-3. Total 
Snnshlne—

Hawley............
Duncan ... .
Roberts...........
Thomas............
Sehnauffer ...
Thompson ...

man
send a horse. Four 
again, with Macdonald.

* “I will return to Europe about Feb. 20. 
The racing season will begin about April 
10, but I will begin exercising horses as 

I get over there. I give only fast 
Stable boys handle the horses in

159—573 
lft2—556 
223-548 
200—647
lfl?>_440
176—495

Mmicle, $«X>. , ,
(Consigned by O. C. Van Meter, Louis

ville):
Wellard T., 2.24«4. b. g., 7, pacer, by 

Goldbon—iMoller, Charles Tanner, Cleve
land. WOO:'

('nballst. 2.191/4. br. h.. 9. trotter, by 
HigOiwood—Atlanta. Dr. Tanner, Cleveland, 
$1400. L

Garnish, cb.m.. 5, trotter, by Hlghwood- 
Angerona, C. H. Burch, Copaki, N-l- 
$2100.

Aaron Koh 
gnliska, M.
flM?vquette, 2.10. b.s., 14. trotter, by Wei 
ton—Betsv J., W. H. Davis, Washington, 
Pa., $2700. x

. 205 
...213 66

168
226

.. 145 
.. 164soon as

work.
slow work. , ...

“Before going back I would like to en
gage three light boys to ride in Austria. 
I don’t want high-priced boys., bnt little 
fellows of good habits, who would like to 
take a chance to learn, and get. located 
where a good rider can get w'ell paid for 
his services.” _ _

Tarai is a native of Peoria. Ill. He rode 
his first race at Wichita. Kan., In 1882, on 
a half-breed, trained by Lew Elmore. In 
1892. be received a salary from Walcott 
ACampbell of $15,000, and no extra F«y for 
mounts, which, at that time, was the hlgh- 
St salary paid a Jockey In this country.

In the fall of 1893, Je mes R. Keene 
lvmght Walcott & Campbell's contract. 
Which covered the following year, for $1-,- 
000 and gave Tarai a contract for a sal
ary’ of $12,000 and extra pay for momite. 
In 1894 he w'on the Metropolitan Handi
cap on Ramapo, the Brooklyn Han^^P ^ 
Dr Rice and the Suburban on R.imapo. 
His riding has never been questlmied by 
judges or stewards, and never has he been
suspended.

Among the passengers on the steamer

3265Average. 544 1-6. Total ...............
—On Grenadiers’ Alleys.— ShirtsGrenadier»—

Stltzel.............
Bennett .. ..
Craig............ *
McBrien ...
Long................
Pellow............

......... 156 191 185- 532

......... 163 136 193—492
213—614 
181—513 
1R0-585 
215-608

.. 228 173 

. . 144 188 

.. 193 203 

.. 170 223

n 2, trotter, by Jay Bird -Tig- 
É. MeVhery, Freeport, Ill. They are the 

leaders in Fit, 
Finish and Fash
ion.

3344Average, 557 1-3. Total 
Indian»—

Munson ...
Walker ...
Clark ... .
Harrison ...
Short............
Lorseh .. ..,

Average. 403 2-3. Total .............
—On Independent Alleys.— 

Tnder>endente—
J. McBride ....
O’Meara ... ...
Aschlem............
Wilson .................
F. McBride ....
Baird...................

Average, 567 1-6. Total 
Toronto Rowing Clulv^

Powell i..
Ewart ... .
Clark...........
Ftretton ..
Welch .. ..
Boyce ... •

150—476 
197—4*3 
197—507 
201-542 
134—427 
181-527

180
Varsity Track Club Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Track Club 
of Toronto University will be held to-night 
in the gvmnaslumeat 5 o’clock for the elec 

Mr. Montague was ch-wen

. 148
155

. 172 Look for this name inside tho Collar. 
For sale at all best dealers.1G4

.... 146tlon of officers, 
bv the track team as manager lor next 

‘ nr and will look out for new competitors 
for next season.

2962>o

RICORD’6T5Sich0^rn.Stî5
QDPnrir cure Gonorrhoea. Gleet, 
OrCil/ir lv stricture, etc. No mat
ter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Ihose who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. 8chofield> 
Drug Stork. Elm St„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goods for sale. ed

154 201 179-5.34
253 225—624
188 168—533

.. 1H0 196 203—579

.. 168 201 171—540
. 201 214 178- 592

On Varsity Caiupne and the Snow.
The game scheduled between the Toron 

tos and Toronto Street Railway teams for 
Saturday next in the Intermediate City 
League,* will be played on Varsity campus

.. 146 
.. 177

,3403THE WILSON STORE 222-559 
183—595 
143—498 
158—480 
216- 584 
200-538

178
202
224
193
174

........ 165
Galt 4, Detroit O.

Detroit, Nox, 27.—The Association foot 
ball game, which took place to-day between 
the Galt and Detroit duns, was won by 
Galt by a score of 4 te 0.

3244Toy, Game, and Sporting Goods House
the YOUNG FOLK’S PARADISE

Average, M0 2-3. Total .
—Hie Standing. Have

1600,000. lt&pmce book "REE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
O.O.R B.C........................
Munsons .........................
O. O. ... .................................
Indopondont* ..............
Highlanders ..................
Liederkranz A..............
Apsnrnnoe .....................
Grenadier* ................
Toronto Rowing Club
Indians ...........................
Snnshlne.........................
Liederkranz B ...........

\ zu baflomc TZ171* 
Chicago, ULFeterboro or Quebec T

Peterboro, Nov. 27.-At a meeting of the 
executive of the Peterboro Rugby Club it 
was decided to go down to Montreal to 
morrow night to play against Quebec for 
the intermediate championship of the uana 
dian Union. The boys, accompanied by ■ 
number of their supporters, will leave by 
G.T.R. at 9 o’clock and will return by spe
cial train from Port Hope on Sunday mom

FREE6000 SQUARE FEET -THE PROPRIETORS OF-

WE SELL Games Next Thursday.
Independents at Liederkranz A. LI "der 

krnnz R nt Sunshine, Assurance at Toron 
to Rowing Club. Grenadiers at Q.O R.. O 
O.R.B.C. at Indians, Munson at Highland 
ers.

OAKE S UEO CLOVER COMPOUND
FOR DYSPEPSIA AND IN0I6ESTI0N

Ing

For Association dhamplonehlp.
There le some prospects that the Asso

ciation championship of Ontario will yet 
he played off between the winner* o* the 
Inter-College League and Galt, the W.F.A 
champions. The captain of the S.I .S. veara 
has written the secretary of the Galt teem 
issuing a challenge to play home and home 
games, suggesting the first contest at Galt 
on Dec. 3, and the second at Toronto on 
th«- following Saturday. As the Galt team 
arc on a short tour this week no reply as 
vet has been received, hut as they have 
already signifier! tbelr willingness to play 
the contest will no doubt materialize this

extending from King to Melinda streets between Jordan and Bay, 
bubbling over with surprises for all ages, from the littlest dot to the 
miss or vouth, is a sight to behold, and one to be seen, not imagined- 
Carloads of toys have passed through onr hands the last few weeks, 

have been opening up and arranging a signt 
ready to show them

Flying Machines,
In order to introdnoe their greet medicine 
for stomach troubles, will send free of *11 
charges a full silfed bottle to anyone suffer
ing from Dyepepeia ot Indigestion on their 
sending their name and address to

BOX 65 WORLD.

Toronto Winner* nt Dog Show.
Philadelphia. Nov. 27.—A large holldnv 

jiroVtl was In attendance to-dav at the 
second dav’s exhibition ot the International 

Among the winners of first

Traction Toys, 
Automobiles, 
Engines, Cars. and day and night we

for our boys and girls, until to-day we are
throw up their hands and scream with

Dog Show, 
prizes were the following:

Great Danes-Mlss C. C. Whitney of New 
York, owner. _ , ,

French bitlldoe*—Marguerite De Valole, 
New Rochelle. N. T. _ „

IrWh seller*—H. H. Lcarmont and H. M. 
Walters. Montreal.

St. Bernard*—Walter Johnstone. Flms- 
fôrd. N. Y., four first* 1n dlfP-reut cla-se*.

Fox terriers (smooth)—Norfolk K< nnels, 
Toronto. Sint., four firsts.

terriers (rongh)-G. M. Carnochan,

something they can
Some Good LiquorKitchen Stoves, 

Stores, Doll Houses, 
Beds, Boats, 

Magic Lanterns. 
Drums, Forts, 

Soldiers,

DELIGHT AND 
AMAZEMENT

time.
Taken before retiring will be 
found a most effective remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., caused 
by the damp, foggy weather.

Our Old Rye at 65c per quart, 
gallon isSIFor the Faculty Cup.

The iuter-year contests In Association 
football for the Faculty Cup will take place 
on Saturday, while the final will be played 
rent week. The committee met and the 
following schedule was drawn up: Arts ’0t 
v. 05, at 10 a.m.; Arts ’04 v. ’03 at 2 p.m

Oscar1» Lucky Sox.
There 4s no more liberal patron of sports 

in Galt than Oscar E. Ewans. On Wedii#*» 
day he presented the Galt Football Club 
with 12 pairs of long stockings. Th>y will 
hi* worn for the first time at the Bennett 
Park game, Detroit, this afternoon. -Galt 
Reporter.

excel-or $2.50 perFox ------ _ .
Riverdale-on Hudson, three r.rsrs.

Dainty Housemaid, Sailor Girl and Highland Lassie, to the Comb 
cal Nigger, Indian and Musical Doll, past table after tab e o p.e 
picture books in thousands of subjects and designs, until they fin 
themselves in the ROTUNDA, where there await them aisle alter

worked out her dreams, and 
life-like, Musical Toys which 

things far past the imagination 
family round you and come 

Claus’ stopping off point

en t for hot drink*.
When requiring Ale or Porter try onr 

• Invalid" Porter and "Sparkling Champagne- 
Ale. which are undoubtedly the best Canadiaa 
goods in the market,

DAN FITZGERALD’S
Leading Liquor Store, 
111 Queen-street Weàt.

at,
For a Lawn Bowlins: Guide.

The ncceiisltv ha* been felt for » number 
of venrs of placing before the lawn bowl
er* of the Dominion of Canada a complete 
handbook. In view of this fact, and of 
•ts desirability, the mutter has he~n ntaeed 
before a eommlttee. consisting of Messrs. 
George R. Hnrgraft. David Carlyle. A. R. 
Wlgmore and Q. D. McCulloch, who have 
undertaken to publish one at an early date.

The hook will contain a list of the offi
cer* of the various associations, and a 
complete list of the officers and member* 
of all organized rlnh*. together wl’b the 
revised rales of the Ontario Lawn Bowling 
Association and the Game of Points, a list 
of t-ophr and prize-winners nt the different 
tournaments, and other Interesting matter 
relating to the game. It will also contain 
half-tone engravings of the presidents and 
secretaries of each club and club lawns, 
as far as possible.

Soldiers’ Suits, 
Whips, Guns, 

Air Guns,
Punch and Judy,

Footballs, Skates, 
Hockey Sticks,

Tel. Main 2387.

Murphy; bon. vice-president, J. P. Dick 
sen; president, P. M. Bntler; vlce-pres$ 
dent. L. X. Bate; secretary-treasurer, M. 
Besenthal. The club will oppose the Vic 
tor’s* of Winnipeg in their request to play 
for the Stanley Cup In the early pert ol 
the season.

aisle of new things, where genius has 
wonderful Mechanical Toys work 
give sweet strains ; in fact here arc 
of the little ones. So gather your 
and see the wonders of Toy land, Santa 
i,i Canada

Ottawa Hockey Club.
Ottawa, Nov IT.-The Ottawa Hookey 

Club to-night held Its annual meeting and 
e'oeted the following officers: Patron. Lord 
Mlnto; bon. president,. George Patterson

No person should go from home without 
n ootue ot Dr. J. D. Kellogg » Dyseutery 
Cordial In tbelr possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sere re- 
medy at hand, which oftentimes i _ 
a,-,.;,, S'llter.ug. unu rr, .jin nt i>" valu*,,le 
live*. This cordial has gained for itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

AN HONEST DOCTOR.
Editor: If any of your readers suf

fer from sexual weakness, resulting 
from youthful folly, premature lose of 
strength and memory, weak back, 
varicocele or emaciation of parts, my 
T atest Method Treatment will euro 
them So positive am I that It is an 
Infallible cure, that nothing need be 
Mid until the cure is effected; this Is 
certainly a fair proposition, for if I 
had any doubts as to its efficacy, I 
could not make this offer for patients 
to pay when cured. It makes no dif
ference who has failed to cure them, 
let them write me and I will send my 
book and blank for home treatment
fIThey can address me In confidence. 
Dr. Goldberg, Dept. E., 208 Woodward- 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. 1357

Santos Dumont in His Airship 
The Hill Climbing Engine 
The Passenger Train Co Through the Tunnel

To Leave it Later is Not Wise.
SEE After the Peck.

The Marlboro* will hold a meeting at the 
Earle. 192 SpidT.n-ave- 
o'cloek, when nil meth-

savee
rtti ,*»«•

residence of Mr. 
nue. to-night at 8 
hors sre requested to attend, as the tues- 
l'on of entering Junior and Intermediate 

In Ihe O.ll.A. will be definitely de- Lonlaa-St. Old Boy*’ Banquet.
The first annual banquet of the Louie* 

street Old Boys’ Association was hell In 
Webb's on Thursday night and was ac 
Immense succeiw. R. R Davis, president 
of the association, was in the chair and 
speeches were delivered by James I, 
Hughes, C. A. B. Brown, Frank HU'.oek 
James Torsion W. C. Wilkinson and 
Meiers. McAllister,Phillips and Mrsi Ar 
than. Daring the evening a muelcal pro 
gram was given, to which Prof. Welgand 
Ed. Lye and A. M. Uorrfe contributed.

teams
C‘Secretary A. H. Beaton of the O. H, A. 
received an application yesterday for ad
mission from the Port I’ernr Hoekey Club, 
which desires to place a team In .be n- 
termedlate series. Port Perry won the 
trophy at the Markham tournament !*st 
rear The nomination of Duff Adams of 
Paris for the O.H.A. Executive 
celved yesterday, as was one from Lolllng-
wood. naming ■, J>°hTC L. Sarti 
alreadv been nominated by tbe »ame
Club. *

Start Now to Do Your Shopping.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO.
LIMITED35 KING STREET WEST
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- PORTRAIT 
24 Klngetreet

WE SELL
Musical Toys, 

Pianos, Trumpets, 
Music Boxes, Zobo, 

Metallochord,

Rubber Toys, 
Dogs, Cats, Horses, 

Cows, Dolls,
Felt Animals.

Celluloid Goods, 
Rattles, Balls,

Magnetic Toys.

Mechanical Toys, 
Bears,

Locomotives. 
Pigs, Monkeys,

Games,
500 Varieties, to Suit 

All Ages
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NOVEMBER 28 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
The Toronto World. SOZOdoilt

4 x

I llament the attitude of the British law
makers has altered, and the latest ut
terances of Lord Dudley give promise 
of some settlement of the land diffi
culties that have been made the pre
text for disturbing Ireland ever since 
Cromwell smashed the pale. There are 
good times ahead for Ireland In spite of 
the Shan who saw the French coming 
into Bantry Bay.

New York, Nov. 28.

1
Ne. M YONGE-8TREET, TORONTO.

Dally World, la advance, «S per year.
unday World, la advance, *2 per year. 

Telephenes : 252, 253, 254. Private braaeh j 
exchange connecting all departments.

Hamilton office: H. W. Coates, Agent, U 
West King-street. Telephone 804.

London, England, office : F. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Fleet^treet. London. BLC.

TOOTH POWDER
in a BIG BOX, with new 
patent-top can. Keeps the dust 
out, the flavor in. No waste. 
No ipiffintf. No Grit.

Something 
New !

Hall & Rückbl, New York

?
s

" An Irishman.© tub truth popped out.

Spokesman Review : Something ap
proaching the truth seems to have been 
drawn from J. 6. Kennedy, a director 
of the Northern Securities Company, 
who testified on Thursday at the hear
ing of the case of Minnesota against 
the company. Mr. Kennedy said that 
he understood that the purpose of tne 
holding company was to get enough 
stock In each railway concern to make 
sure that there would never be any 
combination against the Great North
ern; that Northern Security stockhold
ers would hold enough stock in each 
of the railway companies to elect the 
officers and directors of both roads.

This Is what has been apparent all 
along, despite the efforts of the merger 
people to convey the Impression that 
there was to be no combine, and that 
the roads were to be run Independently. 
The purpose of the merger was un
questionably to bring the two roads 
under one control, thus doing away with 
competition and practically creating a 
railway monopoly is the northern 
transcontinental and local business. All 
this, in face of the fact that such a 
proceeding is specifically prohibited by 
the statutes of Minnesota.

THK WORLD OUTSIDE. _
The World can be bed et the following 

new. .tends :
Windsor Hotel....
St. Lawrence Hell________________  „
Peacock & Jones................. ..
Wolverine News Co............ Detroit. Mlrh.
St. Denis Hotel.............................. New York
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
O. F. Root, 278 E. Meln-st... .Rochester
John McDonald..................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. Mclntoeh.................. Winnipeg. M»n-
McKay & Sonthon. .N.Westminster. B.L.

St. John. N.B.

Montreal
Montreal for

h outre, much slower than it is at pres
ent.

On the other hand, we may point out 
that at present the Ingress and egress 

I of passengers via the front door, and 
the accompanying crowding of the front 
platform muet often so Inconvenience 
the motorman ne to handicap him in 
the stopping and starting, and In the 
general control of the oar. 
fere nee with the action of the motor- 
man may as seriously delay the pro- 

froro the fact that he forever stands of the nr u WOuld the closing
In the fierce light that beats upon the , of ^he front door. And, whet to more, 
manse. Every little misstep he makes y,!, interference might easily lead to, 
1s eagerly seized upon and made much aiMj no doubt has led to, serious street 
of by the local gossips, and If per- oar accidents, 
chance one minister’s son In a thou
sand goes seriously wrong, the whole 
thousand are promptly damned. The 
parson’s boy Is the victim of the hu
man tendency to generalize ; he Is con
demned because the public Is prone to 
Jump to sweeping conclusions on In
sufficient evidence. The fact of the 
matter ■ probably is that ministers’ 
families possess at leastas high a stan
dard of morality as the families of any 
other class. And It would be strange 
If this were not so, for the frugality 
of the living and the religious atmos
phere In the ordinary clergyman's 
house must conduce to the implanting 
of serious views of life in the minds 
of the Inmates thereof. The parson’s 
boy takes his religion with his porridge 
and just as regularly, and, tho he may 
in his early youth get away a little 
from its precepts, the truths with 
which his yery system was early im
pregnated will exert a controlling in
fluence over his whole lifter career.

And no doubt the sobering and 
steadying Influences of an upbringing 
in a clergyman's household are re
sponsible for the remarkable success 
gained In the world of affairs by many 
ministers’ sons. A canvass of the 
prominent men of Toronto, for in
stance. will disclose the fact that the 
community draw a large number of 
them from the homes of preachers.
From one Toronto rectory came forth 
a puissant capitalist^ high court Judge, 
thé foremoet criminal lawyer of -he foIloweii ln wlnter <from Au*’ 24 
land, and one of the most, If not ah- to Jan" 16>’ and ‘he °ther ‘"-“'’"T
solutely the most, distinguished medl- mer" <from Jan’ 15 t0 Aug' 231 The 

, ,, .. . . "winter" route, which is the morecal authority on the continent; In a „
_ . . , _ „ northerly, and therefore the shorter,Preebyterlan manse was borne one of . „„„
. . . ... . , „ _____. shows a distance of 2223 miles fromthe foremost publishers of Toronto.and _ . . , _,
. „ \ . ____ _ Halifax to Fastnet, or 2518 to Liver-of Canada; In a Methodist country

. , , , . pool. From the middle of January tillparsonage one of our powerful bank the latter part of August a more 
southerly and slightly less direct route 
Is recommended. To avoid the See

the Arctic
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the son of the manse.
That “preachers’ sons are the very 

worst of boys” is an old saying, but 
difficult of proof. The fact seemsone

to be that the average clergyman’s son 
has been much maligned. His pro
verbially bad reputation has arisen

■ This Inter-
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People can better afford to put up 
with a little delay ln getting on and off 
cars, than they can to risk thedr health, 
and even their lives.

Blac
A

blaclFAVORS TEMPERANCE.
the

HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.
The Maritime Board of Trade to do

ing good work In devoting its energies 
to the elucidation of the fast Atlantic 
transportation question. This is a prob
lem of such vita! Importance to Can
ada that It should be dealt with by 
all concerned from an entirely unpre
judiced standpoint. Sectional jeal
ousies should be thrown to one side, 
and no,prospective Canadian terminal 
point should thru a narrow view of 
its own interests stand In the way of 
the port which offers the best natural 
advantages. For this reason Quebec, 
Montreal and Sydney should receive 
with interest any new information on 
the subject, even if such Information 
should seem to favor Halifax as 
against them .

At any rate Torontonians will be In
terested in a chart prepared by CapL 
C. O. Allen, and sent us by the Mari
time Board of Trade, which Indicates 
how the proposed Canadian fast line 
may follow short routes between Can
ada and the Old Country, and at the 
same time be free from the dangers 

fog and ice. Halifax ln
Nova Scotia and Fastnet ln
the south of Ireland are taken as the 
last ports of call on either side, and 
the chart shows two routes—one to be

Editor World : You will please par
don me asking you for a small space 
In your columns, but knotting what a 
popular paper The Toronto World to,

presi

eull
in al 
fabrlparticularly among the young men, I 

would like you to give this sfort epistle 
an Insertion. "We all want temper
ance, but It is a question whether we 
all want prohibition, 
all things is good, whether it to drink
ing, eating or smoking. The way to 
live long and enjoy the good things 
that God has given us Is by being, 
temperate. It seems very hard on the 
working men that because perhaps 
three per cent of the population go 
to the dogs thru the abuse of liquor, 
the other 97 per cent should be 
obliged to go without, or else keep 
liquor in their 
must have a beginning, and the drunk
ard’s to thru bad companions and thru 
the system of treating. The bar or 
saigon cannot be blamed for this. I 
think the ministers of the different 
churches are much more to blame. I 
am sure If they organized anti-treat- 
lng societies ln their churches 
men, young and old, would gladly Join. 
This would be the means of saving 
many a fellow from going to the 
Devil, without forcing any blue laws, 
and also save many a quarter to those 
who cannot afford to spend one—at 
the same time It gives a man an op
portunity of having a social glass with 
his friends. Such coercion as the re
called temperance people wish to saddle 
on the people of Ontario will never 
carry. The Inhabitants of this Canada 
of ours are too enlightened and too 
British to allow any party or parties 
to saddle them with such a yoke and 
make the country a laughing stock of 
the world at large.

A Large Employer of Labor.
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TENANTS PAY THE TAXES. for sale and which are being fed for ship
ment elsewhere. At every turn the man 
age-roent were complimented upon their 
energy and enterprise and for the Interest- 
apparently taken in the comfort of thi 
buyers and the comfort of the i*ock—a* 
one of the deputation remarked, "sonn, 
cattle wouldn’t have nearly as good ac 
commodatlon on the farm." Before leaving 
the deputation were shown Into the of a ret 
of the company In front of which are tho 
largest weigh scales In America. Here the, 
found three tables laden with substantial 
refreshments for the Inner man.

J^JICHIE’S finest coflee at 45c lb 
is a breakfast necessity un 

rivalled for its delicacy of flavor 
and aroma.

23 SHOPPING DAYS 
BEFORE XMAS.

Should Be Allowed Vote on Money 
Bylaws, Saye Trade* Council,presidents first saw the light of day; 

In another one of our great million
aires began his career, and ln still 
another a leading young advocate 
spent his early years. Readers will

The Trades and Labor Council met last rVCounty Councillors Struck With the 
Completeness and Up-to-Date- 

ness of the Industry.

berge brought down by 
current, and the accompanying fogs 
a course keeping considerably to the 

no doubt have followed us ln this south of Newfoundland Is laid out, but
by this route It Is only 2432 miles 

materially to this list of ministers’ sons from Halifax to Fastnet, and 2727 miles 
pre-eminently successful among their

night ln Richmond Hall, with President 
Oox in the chair. The report from the 
delegates to the Trades Congress at Berlin 
was considered incomplete and the printed 
report of the congress was adopted in lti) 
place.

There were two new unions represented, 
the milk drivers’ and gardeners.

The Legislative Committee's report re 
commended that the Municipal Act be 
amended so as to do away with the present 
property qualifications of an alderman; that 
uny man who owned property be allowed 
to ran; that all tenants be allowed to vote 

bylaws, as they practically pay 
the taxes of the houses they occupy.

This report also referred to an open ’et 
ter which was read in reply to remarks re 
centl

■■ Telephones assist us in giving 
a prompt and efficient service.Not much time left for to think 

about Xmas gifts. This list of 
suggestions will help you :

PURSES.
Fine Seal Puraea. Our 

stock includes all the 
latest designs —■ 25c, 
ÇOc, 76c and $1.00.

POCKETBOOKS
Seal and Calf PocketbooKs, with secret 

book—60c, $1.00 and $1.60 upwards.

UMBRELLAS

MICHIE & CO. VSSSSSl «

GALLAGHÏR’S
SPECIAL FOR

TO-DAY AND SATURDAY
û

enumeration, and they can easily add even
Possibilities of the Trade.

Alton made a capital speech, In 
which he reviewed the possibilities of the 
’ive stock trade of Canada, judged 
his knowledge of the trade ln foreign ooun 
tries. Our forefathers, he sndd, suffered 
because science did not tearii them how 
to use their products. He desired tc 
pay a tribute to one news 
paper above all others, The 
Toronto World, which has entered upon a 
campaign of education. He said he was a 
Canadian, and all that he possessed was 
in Canada; yet he would say one thing— 
the people of Canada were narrow. Th«y 
had become impressed with their resources 
and possibilities, which public speakers 
have not exaggerated in the least; but one 
thing they had not considered was the pos
sible competition of other count/'In 

country, the governments hnre done 
something. In England, he asked, what 
I8 the department doing to assist agricul
ture? The official in charge seemed puz
zled. Then he asked what aré they doing 
In scientific processes, whereat the official 
rejoined: “I am afraid. If we attempt to 
teach the farmers, they would resent It.” 
The danger with the English farmer Is 
that he thinks he knows It all.

aPOSSIBILITIES OF THE TRADEto Liverpool.
The letter from the secretary of the 

board, which accompanies the vf tap, 
indicated are

Thfellows. from of 1Nor Is the ascendary of the manse 
confined to Toronto or to Canada. Rev. 
Dr. Quayle of Kansas City has tn 
article in a United States contempor
ary ln which he Incidentally maintains 
that “God has not shown a better 
place to be born or nurtured than 
under a manse roof,” and he goes on 
to show what an Important part The 
children of the manse, the parsonage 
and the rectory have played In the 
public life of the United States. He 
points out that Peter Stuyvesan^ ablest 
of the Dutch governors of New Amster
dam, was a preacher’s son; that 
Adonlram Judson, greatest of Ameri
can missionaries, save William Tay
lor, was a preacher's son; that Jona
than Edwards was a preacher’s von; 
that Timothy Dwight, who 
American youth away from Frençh 
atheism, was a descendant of Jonathan 
Edwards: that the second Tlmqthy 
Dwight, a renowned college president, 
was a preacher's son; that Henry Clay, 
the great compromiser, was the same: 
that FItz-Greene Halleck, the poet, was 
descended from John Eliot, “Apostle 
to the Indians”; that Samuel F. B. 
Morse, Inventor of telegraphy, and ln 
consequence one of the greatest bene
factors of the race, was a preacher’s 
son: that Senator Dolliver Is the son

$833
President Allan Praises The World 

for Beginning Campaign 

of Education.

states that "the routes 
quite as free from fog and ice as those 
followed by the New York liners, and 
have the advantage of being much 
shorter.” The distance from New York 
to Liverpool to 3079 milee, so that the 
Halifax summer route wotÿd have an 
advantage of 352 miles, and the Hali
fax winter route an advantage of 601 
miles, or a full 24 or 30 hours’ Journey 
for a fast liner.

min
on money port

mad
Mcft
Thoiy made by John Kirby, president ol 

the Bmplnyes' Association of Dayton, O 
This letter was unanimously received and 
adopted.

Toronto Junction, Nov. 27.—Warden Nor
man and members of the York County 
Connell, many of whom are deeply Interest
ed ln the live stock trade, arrived by spe
cial car from the city this afternoon and 
were met by Mayor Armstrong, who, with 
President Allan and Superintendent Hodg
son, escorted the visitors on a tour of In
spection of the new Union Stock Yards. 
The members of the County Council visited 
Berlin yesterday and carried away samples 
of the first beet root sugar ever manufac
tured ln Canada.

Ha:m
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Chicken Halibut, Sea Salmon, 
Mackerel, Steak Cod. Haddock, 
Fresh Caught White Fish and 
Trout, Bulk and Canned Oysters, 
Shell Oysters, Malpeq 
Rookaways, Blue Points,
Live and Boiled Lobsters.

Wild Duck, Venison.

Ladies’ and Men's Umbrellas, fine Gloria 
silk covering, handles of pearl, ivory, gold 
and silver mounting—$2.60 to $5.00.TURKEYS REACH TOP PRICE.

A.There Will Be a. Fair Supply for 
Christman at 11 Cents.

TRUNKS
Canvas Covered Trunks, with two out

side straps, tray and compartments, sheet 
steel bottom, camper rollers, 32 and 34- 
inch, regular $5 and $6, Saturday $2.95.
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The supply of turkeys for Christmas pro
mises to be fairly good in spite of the 
unfavorable weather conditions In the early 
part of the summer. Poultry deaJers say 
that the wet weather during that season 
killed off a great many of the young ones 
and as a result there Is not likely to be 
any surplus on the market after the holi
day season, as there was last year. What 
with quite a large quantity being shipped 
to Great Britain and an increased ioca; 
demand, the price Is somewhat higher than 
usual for this period of the year. Yester
day they were quoted at 11c and UV&c per 
lb-, while this day last year they were 
selling for 8e and 9c per lb. It is not 
expected that the price will go up any 
higher, alfho some of the dealers may ask 
12’A cents between now and Christmas.

THE IRISH OPPORTUNITY.

Editor of The Commercial Advertiser: 
glr>—By your valuable despatches from 
abroad I notice a more conciliatory 
spirit in the treatment of the Irish 

j question ln Great Britain, which Is un- 
: doubtedly due to the fact that the Irish 
■themselves are beginning to realize the 
utter Impossibility of competing for 
this world's opportunities while they 
recognize as their leaders tha agita
tors whose boast It is that they will 
block all legislation at Westminster. 
Since those of the leaders who are 
banded together have retired from par-

TABLE DELICACIESEAST & CO.,Largeit In Canada.
To-day they visited the largest stock 

yerds in Canada and were very much tak
en by surprise at the magnitude tf the 
structure and extent of the enterprise 
which has sprung up within a few males 
of their homes and yet, with one or two 
exceptions, none had seen and few bad 
heard that such yards were in existence. 
Nothing has been omitted In design that 
would Improve the comfort of dealers and 
their live stock. The facilities for housing 
and rapid handling of stock without con
fusion are unsurpassed lu any yard on tre 
continent and as Councillor Lundy remark
ed at the impromptu banquet after the in 
spection, they are better than the yards 
at Chicago ln having larger 
flooring and covered pens, w 
cago they are open.

Mrs
Çra

Our Competitors.
There are countries, agriculturally, that 

are going to be competitors, anil we think 
thorn barbarous countries; bnt, if our trade 
Is not deve|oped, they will prove too much 
for us. The World has been an advocate 
of government ownership of railways, and 
was on the right line of policy in this re
gard. In Siberia, he found the fre'ght 
rates.very much less than In Canada. Here 
the government is at the back of the rall- 

Awa.v off in Siberia, they have 
abattoirs, and not a hair Is wasted, which 
means that, unlees we In Canada take care 
of the by-products, we shall lose much of 
the profits. The government there has re
frigerator trains, carrying from points 2800 
miles east of Moscow, thru Kiosk, and di
rect to the London market. Unless we 
Improve our system, this trade will be lost 
to us.

Sheldon Pears, Snow Apples, 
Malaga Grapes, Emperor, 
Cluster Grapes, New Figs, 
Dates, Nuts, Oranges and 
Lemons.

56
Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts. Rt.

581turned
Hot
dallNothing Better

flallamore’s Hair Grower
er-e
Bla
MujGallagher & Co. PhGrows Hair on Bald Heads. 

Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.
Stops Falling of the Hair.

Price $1.60 Per Bottle.

107 KING ST. B. 
Opposite St. James' Cathedral. 

Tel. Main 412.

Auways.
Dr.
C.INDUCED MERCHANT TO BUY STOCKINTERESTING FACTS

W.H.STONERobert T. Cavanagh Represented » 
House That Did Not Exist.

For Nearly Every Mam. Woman or 
Child.

A short time ago we published an 
article recommending to our readers 
the new discovery for the cure of dys- 

. ,, ..... , „ pepsia, called Stuart's Dyspepsia Tub-
of a Methodist clergyman. Presidents letB> and the claims then made regard- 
Arthur and Cleveland were preachers’ ! ing the wonderful curative properties

of the remedy have been abundantly 
sustained by the facts. People who 
were cautions about trying new reme
dies advertised ln the newspapers and 

finally induced to give Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets a trial were surpris
ed and delighted at the results, lit 

1 antic Cable fame—were a preacher's many cases a single package costing
but 50 cents at any drug store made a 
complete cure and in every Instance 

poets whose names are perfume sweet. the most beneficial results were report- 
T/Ouls Agassiz was a preacher’s son. I ed. From a hundred or more received

Henry I we have space to publish only a few 
,1r,_ - „„„ of the latest, but assure our readers
Ward Beecher were daughter and son | wp receive so many commendatory let

ters that we shall publish each week 
And If we cross the water to the ; a fresh list of genuine, unsolicited testl-

, , _ - . ,ho,   , : menials and never publish the sameMotherland, we find that Lord Nelson, ] ()n<i tw)ce
the famous admiral, was a minister’s From James YemmelsLer, LaCross,
eon- that Cecil Rhodes, who thought Wis. ; Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are

» »»“•■ ™ - v,mCT; rP"ÆthÆ‘,,’ i™,™.
man; that Rudyaird Kipling, the real sult8 that I gave away several boxes Montreal, Nov. 26.—The Star cable fr«xn
laureate of the empire, is the grand- to my friends, who have also had the London my*: The heavy fall of Grand

. _ -i *hA VirvnrvT* vniT same benefits. Trank Is attributed to provincial llqiidaeon of a clergyman, From Jacob Anthony, Portmuirray, tloD. which Is taken to mean unloading eg
could no doufot be stretched out ad in- ̂ ew jersey I have taken Stuart’s the P*11^ °* shareholders who dount the

Dyspepsia Tablets with the best re- r‘,nlT„n°f th$ f»®1.1'
miltR T hart rivtmensia for six vwira ^ana^an Pacific s friends here Buy the8UlisV j Pa.a dysPeP8ia tor six years Grand Trunk's extension la not necessarily
and had taken a great deal of medi- to throw.the two roads into hostility, it
cine, but the tablets seem to take right is confidently expected that a rate agree
hold and I feel good. I am a farmer ment will be reached, affecting competitive 
and lime burner, and I heartily recom- points, 
mend to everyone who has any trouble 
with his stomach to use these tablets.

From Mrs. M. K. West, Preston,
I have received surprisingly

Tmum's mini color compens, bettei 
here In Chi ■ gd

edGuaranteed to restore grey 
and faded hair to natural col
or in 2 to 4 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle.

Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET 

Phone M. 932.

Robert T. Cavanagh, who came here 
about two weeks ago and opened negotia 
tions with several merchants for the 
chase of New York stocks, was taken into 
custody last night by Detective Cuddv 
Cavaiiagth was arrested on the complaint 
of Isaac N. Cassidy, a tobacconist at 125 
Bay-street, wJio says he gave the prlsonei 
a cheque for $269.64 on the Ontario Bank 
on Nov. 18 and did not get value" for his 
money. Cassidy maintains that Cavanagh in 
duced him to buy stock In a concern thaï 
had no existence. Cavanagh says he lhee 
at the PalmeZ House.

Viewed City Yards.
The visitors on their way to Toronto 

Junction, got off the car for a few miuuf -c 
and viewed the cattle yards in the city 
It le quite natural that many of their re 
marks were a comparison of the old and 
the new yards and In every particular it 
was thought the new yards are up-to-date 
The accommodation for thousands of sheep 
was a source of great interest to Council 
lor Gardiiouee, who Is a great breeder 
These pens are over the cattle pens »«n«’ 
are conveniently fitted up for feeding pur 

Each pen Is so arranged rhat a 
seller can grade his sheep, putting tno.?< 
of first quality into one compartment and 
thoee of Inferior quality In the other. A 
ventilator from each of the cattle staUt 
below runs thru each of the sheep 
and is so boxed Utl as not to hr> noticeable 
Forty sheep can be ran to the scales at 
once and ns many mom follow, 
to their pens by a different alley, 
there can be no eoniuslon.

Greatest Market in the World.
He saw at Nljnl Novgorod the greatest 

six weeks’ market on earth. Greeks, Jews 
savages and , civilized people, -100,000 of 
them, buying and selling. Pile» of hones 
were need for making ^billiard balls, knife 
handles, toothbrush handles, and the poor
est for fertilizers. He saw goose qoi'ls 
In bales half a mile long. He mentioned 
these tlhlnva to «how that. 1n this harbor* 
ous country, everything has a vaine, and 
mey want to get luat vaiue out of it. jn 
1890 the Russian government started a 

Tb/\v have over 200 now. and 
shipped <2,000,000 pounds of butter to 
England las* year. The president spoke of 
the trade ln Australia, and showed tbe 
farmers present the necessity of bondiing 
stock and by-pro me;s pn.perly, and the 
danger them was to the trade by allowing 
foreign countries to ger ahead ln the cattle 
busi ness.

The Union Stock Yards hoped, by having 
the proper facilities for handling stock, to 
conserve and increase the trade, so that 
Toronto Junction would be the Chicago of 
tbe North.

Warden Norman, Mayor Armstrong and 
Councillors Lundy, Evans and Lev gave 
short and appropriate speeches, and the 
party took the special car back to the city 
soon after 7 o’clock, well pleased with their 
visit, which, they said, had been a ‘‘tour 
of Inspection.”

pur
/A206

Hallamore’s Curling Fluidsons; Elizabeth Stuart Phelps was a 
preacher’s daughter; the Field family 
—Including Henry M. Field, the editor, 
David Dudley, and Stephen J. Field, 
lawyers, and Cyrus W. Field, of At-

Keeps the hair ln natural curl 
and is not affected by damp
ness.
Ask your druggist for the above pre
scriptions. Manufactured only by

were Price 60c. per bottle.

creamery.
SO were Holmes and Lowell, The Temlakamlng Railway.

The Temtiskamlng Railway Commissioners 
met on Thursday and discussed a number 
of routine matters. It was expected that 
the location of the southern terminus of 
the road would be decided upon, but this 
was left over until next Wednesday. North 
Bay people are pressing the commlssioners- 
hard for the decision, but Niplsslng Junc
tion is also being considered. Work on 
the railway is being pushed rapidly. A 
good deal of rock-blasting Is being done 
all along the line and about 1000 men are 
on the pay roll of the contractors.

The Hallamore Pharm.Co.
Limited

43 Yonge St Arcade, 
Toronto.

Harriet Beecher Stowe and
15

Ail r,,r 1 i*
Thus fLOWERING BILBSMs?£01”theof a preacher household. I

Bouts at Detroit.
Detroit, Nov. 27—Three bouts, each ol 

which went the full limit of ten rounds, 
fiiid all of which, taken together, made an 
evenly balanced card of fast, and clever 
ring exhibitions, were presented nt the 
armory last evening. In the main <°vent 
Joe Cherry of Saginaw v. Morris Ranch o:
Chicago, a draw decision was the verdict 
of the referee, Charlie White. An Interna
tional card of preliminaries was offered
Ireland and France winning. Duggan being . ,
given the decision over McCone, and Beau Our Quarter Grand and Style ‘ E Colonial 
bien easily winning an award over the iit (Jhickerintr Pianos are just tbe instrument* 
tie Italian, Johnnie Rnse, who has hr-nt-n - „„ii all of the Chicago boys at his weight. tor a email drawing room.

Crocus, Tulips, Lilies. Beat Quality, 
Large, Sound Bulba
J. A. SIMMERS kmgst Ei»

Telephone Main 191.

Accommodation for Cattle.
The same I* true of the cattle sheds, one 

alley of which can accommodate more* cat 
tie than all the sheds at the Toronto yards 
Another feature whieh the councillors no 
ticed was the fact that there is ample ac 
commodatlon for stock In transit and that 
cattle for sale are the only cattle which 
will be found ln the market proper; thus 
buyers will know at a glance which CHICKERIING

finitum.
The old adage about the worthless

ness of ministers’ sons has fallen on 
evil days. àDR.. WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE 
1 SYRUP

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,Wines for die Holiday.
We commend to the attention of buy

ers the large assortment of Port end

■>->
know that for quality and price no Llttle 8 damaged T’v tïre
greater satisfaction can be given. Port yf^X^aftern-wn. The hluzè originated 
and Sherry Wine for cooking purposes, ? the bLement Emm a defective furnace, 
bn cents petr quart; Table Wine, 50c, i ail<i bv ,he time the firemen arrived, the 
05c, 75c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 per bottle; : flames had got a gwtd start. Tho the fre- 
also a fine old MarsaJa W’ine, 75c per ! men succeeded in confining the fire o tbe 
bottle. William Mara, 70 Yonge-street, basement, the s ock in the southern por-

-----  Hon of the building was practically ruined
The loss Is eatl-

0 and I I Queen Street East.
. j 3DRAFTS IN STREET CARS.

Controller McMurnch’s proposal that 
the Street Railway Company should be Minn. :

Assignment Wm Regular.
Judge Morgan has given judgment in 

favor of G. De Serres of Montreal, In his
compelled to lock the front doors of KOod effects from using Stuart s Dys- «“lo “the'^ionnt Jof WIN of hi”d
their Closed cars should meet with n Und^who

1 my last box to a friend who also euf- t nnojola a- Co of Mont mu i Aimntiwi dm eh 
general approval. Ae the alderman ! fered from indigestion, and she had with goods, and as^ign. d his bull V ex

change to De Serres. Fish contested the 
validity of the assignment.

CURES

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, P&in in the Chest, 
p. Hoarseness, Sore Throa-t,

-, Whooping Cough, Quinsey, a.nd 
all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Crou
Asthma,points out, the moment one of these ' the same good results, 

front doors Is opened, an Icy draft . Mrs. Agr.es K. Ralston Cadll-
_ , lac, Mich. : I have been taking Stuart s

sweeps the cor from end to end, and Dyspepsia Tablets and I am very much 
it would be strange if, as a result, better, and feel very grateful for the 
scores of passengers did not contract ®'reaJ benefit I have received in so

short a time.
severe colds. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a cer-

Many of those citizens who are al- tain cure for all forms of indigestion, 
ways on the rush will object to the They are not claimed to be a cure-all,
cloaine of the door-, nn th. but are prepared for stomach troublesclosing of the doors on the ground onIy_ and phyglclans a„d druggists
that It would Involve difficulty and de- everywhere recommend them to all 
lay In getting on and off cars, and Persons suffering from nervous dys-
thus render the general service, espe- °y'ACllet.??nach;hea"tbyr?'
_io11_ . ., , bloating or wind on stomach and slml-
ciany in the busy noon and evening lar disorders.

’phone Main 1708. 50 by smoke and water, 
mated at $1500, covered by insurance in 
tb<> Queen City and Hand-In-Hand Com
panies. The building to owned by th* 
Walter 8. Lee estate.

It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 
nothing to equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at night.

Price 25c. e,t all Dealers.

Hardware Men to Meet.
At a meeting of the hardware sec

tion of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion Thursday evening it was decided 
to make arrangements for a conven
tion of hardware men in Hamilton 
some time in February. E. R. Rogers, 
chairman of the section, occupied the 
chair.

Eastern Rags.
Suckling & Co. have be»u In hard luck

witu regard to the îvoa'be.- for their rug 
sale, hut they have dedd d to el-se out 
tV balance to-day. The >nlc Is being held 
at 58 West King-street, and this is the 
last day of the sale.

One Salt Located.
Berlin, Nov. 27.—The authorities 

been at work since the Cressman-Hallman 
store was burglarized, an dtwo suits of 
clothes stolen. One of the suits has b 
located in Guelph, and a man named Hora- 
hnsrh, arrested ln Guelph on another 
charge, Is alleged to be Implicated, inter
esting developments are looked for wltnUi 
the next few day». ,

QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.
ln^7mTriMr êzKKdPin.!.te
it tbe quickest and moat effective medicine for all 
kinds of coucha and colds I have ever used. My 
little boy had a severe attack of bronchitis, but be
fore using half a bottle of the Syrup he was com- 

A pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough.
Y Mbs. Wm. J. Flewelldeq, Arthur, Ont.

hav#

Complaint From Veteran».
London, Nov. 27.—-The War Office is re

ceiving bitter Australian complaints heeaus. 
the army orders deny the war medal and 
gratuity to troop» landed ln South Africa 
after May 31 last. The Canadian contln 
gent Is also affected.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes.35 36

1»
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1* fl PONGE RACKS
tooth brushes 

TRAYS, ETC.

TOWEL RACKS 
PAPER RACKS 
SOAP HOLDERS T

Bath Room Fittings

To-Day it’s Canadian.
Just as this Scotch game is now 

a Canadian national pastime,
—so Scotland’s national porridge (as 
made by Tillsons in Canada 
for half a century) is now the Can
adian national breakfast.

Just as the slogan “Sooperup” 
resounds upon the keen Canadian 
winter air,

So is heard throughout the land 
the demand for

“A Canadian breakfast for Can
adians, food and not fads, served 
hot, not cold,”
—by Canadians who believe in a 
Canadian breakfast of Canadian 
cereals, made by Canadians with 
Canadian capital

Canadian common sense demands 
a hot Canadian breakfast, not 
Yankee cold fads for this bracing 
Canadian climate.

And Tillson*» Oats, Pan- 
dried, tire Canadian and have been 
so for 50 years.

Made In 
Canada 
50 Years

k<€•

rt

J

3 <

\

A Food 
No Fad
Ready to CooR 
Served Hot

81

In Packages—all Grocers

Pan-Dried
•vTil Json’s Oats

307

Ask Your Grocer to Get It For You
Next Monday.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.WA.Murray&CoMEDIUM DEFUSED 10 GOME Limited PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,P
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 

and Toyo Kisen Kaleha Oo. 
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINB 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Selling* 

Throughout the Year.
8S. Hone Kong Hern...
SS. China..................................
SS. Doric..................................

Spiritualists Decline to Accept the 
Challenge of John Hanrahan 

for a Test.

CLOSING NAVIGATION r
Sale of Beautiful Russian Sable Scarfs and Muffs. Last steamer of Upper Lake Steamship 

Line leaves Owen Sound Saturdaj*, 
November 29th, and Fort William Tues
day, December 2nd, 1902.Grand Display • •■Not. 2B 

.... Dee. 3 
...Deo. 11 

....Dec. 13 
.... Dee. *1 
... Dec. 37

To-day’s presentation of our daily store news includes the details of a magnificent lot of Russian 
Sable Furs which we are able to offer you at almost half the regular prices. The rare beauty and service
ableness of Russian Sable are too. well known to require any specially worded tribute of praise on is 
occasion, but it is right for us to say though that lovers of sumptuous furs will find in the offering a rare ' 
beautiful collection of Scarfs and Muffs The garments have been made up this season, and consequently 
represent the newest and smartest styles. Some buyers may not care to have their purchase delivere J'1- 
now ; in such cases arrangements can be made to have the choice laid aside until near Christmas.
Beautiful Russian Sable Two-skin Scarfs, smart, stylish 

shape, finished with heads and tails—
$32.60, worth 
$37.60, worth 
$40.00, worth 
$42.50, worth

IMPROVED SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford
AN INDUCEMENT OF $100 NO GOOD 88. Nippon Mam ....

88. Pern .............................
88. Siberia........................ .
88. Coptic.......... ... •
SS. America Marn ...

F/>r rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply - R. M. MELVILLE.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

buck dress department
forftfternoon and Evening Jan. 3 

Jan. lOCondition» Imposed Said to Be Too 
Severe Cor Psychics to 

Come to Mark.

Arrive
Brantford.

Arrive
Hamilton.

Leave
Toronto.

Gownings X7.50 a.m. x 8.45 a.m. x 9.47 a.m.
•9.45 a.m. *10.40 a.m. x 11.40 a.m. 
xl.I5p.rn. x 2.10 p.m.
x3.00 p.m. x 3.55 p.m.
•5.20 p.m. • 6.15 p.m.

X7.35 p.m. x 8.30 p.m.

I
Handsome Trilby Shape Scarfs, long stole effect, QC nn

worth $176, special sale ..............t........................ pu.UU
Russian Sable Two and Three-skin Mutts, full

$75.00.
$80.00. 

$110.00.

John Hanrabaris challenge to a test has 
been declined by Mr. Austin, In ilhe fol
lowing letter, which explains Itself:

Voiles, In wool and silk and wool; "John Hanrahan, Esq.: 
olain and knotted etamines, Iron-frame Uear blr,—Immediately on the Issue of 
grenadines, sail canvas, crepe de Paris, your challenge, 1 wrote to Mrs. M. E. 
poplin de Paris, crepe de chene, in williams of New York and to Prof. Fred 
wool and silk and wool; ®h, ’ Evans, both noted psychics, to find If they
crape, canvas settts, une could be Induced to come here. Both say

*kat they are fully engaged, in fact, over- * 
Silk Grenadines ! worked, and that the chance of winning

. . ls 00 inducement whatever to come toIn plain and handsome emoroia-rea ioronto Moreover, both 
and brocade, single dress patterns. the conditions

a large com

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE x 4.46 p.m. 
x 7.14 p.m. 
* 9.02 p.m. 
x 9.47 p.m.

Handsome 
shape— 
$42.50, worth 
$45.00, worth 
$50.00, worth

$60.00.
$65.00.
$70.00.
$75.00.

Now York, Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM NEW TORE.
... Nov. 35 
.. . . Dec.
.... Deo.
.. . .Dee. 10 
....Dee, 23 
....Dec. 30 

rtlcolars.

Sicilia...........................
Nord America ....
Sardegna ...............
Cttta D1 Torino.... 
Llgnrla...........................

Arrive
Toronto.

Leave
Hamilton.

Leave
Brantford.

I x 9.05 a.m. 
•10.50 à.m. 
x 1.20 p.m. 
x 4.00 p.m. 
x 6.05 p.m. 
* 9.05 p.m.

x 8.10 a.m. 
•8.53 a.m. • 0.55 a.m.

.............. *xl2.25 p.m.
x2.00 p.m. x 3.05 p.m.
x 4.10 p.m. x 5.10 p.m.
x7.00p.m. • 8.10 p.m.

}r yr ï Charming
Lace
Collars, $1.30,
A very pleasing collection of 
Handsome Lace Collars, sailor 
shape and round effect, In Gui
pure- Batiste and Irish Point, 

and white, regular $2.00 
and $2.50 lines, Satur- . 1 KQ
day, each.................... .......... 1 ‘
200 ends of Laces, 1 1-2 to 6 
yards each, and short lengths 
of all overs, will go on sale 
Saturday at half regular prices.

i Boys'
Two-Piece 
Suite, $3-30.

Stylish Two-Piece Suits of 
Black and Navy Worsteds, best 
of trimmings, finely tailored, 26 
27. 28-inch chest measures, 
value $5.00, Saturday, QCn {
per suit .................................O 0U #
Boys’ All-Wool Double Knit f 
Toques, finished with colored # 
bands, three special lines, 
at, each 25c, 36c and

Women’s
Standard
Kid Gloves, OOc.

Washington 
For rates of

applyI passage end all pa*
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.! ed
•Daily. xDaily, except Sunday. 
For full par 

Canadian

claim that , 
imposed by you, viz., 

pany of sceptical men, all ig
norant of the phenomena and the condi
tions under which it is produced, and all À 
of them more or less prejudiced against it, \ andre, Jouvm

» konffoAmp broche DODÜns and other Jre such as no psychic in the world might in handsome orocne be able to overcome.”
During the last twenty years there has

Black and White-Black Suitings
A complete range of b'ack aWo there ariffibe on^foid an^ne^ephem, ’

black and-white suitings, newaesign*. jbytertiut, Congregational and Baptist A 
the correct weaves and weights ior n-iends will soon unite, and it will not be — 
nresent wear. long before the Lord will bring about a
v complete union of Christianity and all be

lievers in the true God. 1 am satisfied 
I that Spiritualism and similar culia are 

suitable for coats, skirts and waists, I moves m the wrong direction, and if men
-il the newest and best suiting ! like Mr. Austin *d not get under some

“.*f . „ Si each Ieneth j hallucination, and join them, they, wouldfabrics, $- o $ • I never amount to anything. I am desirous
i of helping along Christian unity by expos
ing so-called Spiritualism, rather than de- 

, _.rv flne oSdment collection of : *Trous to lntertere with anyone's consol-
A very «mwTi. ! entions convictions, which accounts for my

suitings, coatings, skirtings 8° ; taking pare in a discussion of this kind.
in all the latest materials, or- i jf we iake Mr. Austin’s views seriously,

we get this remarkable religious state of 
affairs—be admits the Bible as being sa
cred revelation, and that there is a future 
state after death for humanity. What is 

flne range of pastel shades* suit- the use of all that Y We 'have no “me- 
gowns, dium” in Toronto. I understand there ls 

not a decent one in the Dominion of Can
ada. What are we to do? Send to the 

i United States for one? And the medium 
! will not come for a hundred dollars, with

rtlculars and tickets, apply at 
Pacific or station ticket of-

This is a peculiarly attractive 
Glove offering, including Per- # f
rin Freres» Trefousse, Alex- t ) 

& Cie, and J #
Bros’, goods, in a J t

- 5 #
I

;i Atlantic Transport Line any
flee.A choice from

75 Select Dress Patterns !
!

A. H. NOTMAN. A.G.P A.. Toronto.

icream THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEFowne
beautiful assortment of color
ings, and all sizes, fully 300 
dozens in the offering, regu
lar $1.60 quality, Satur- QQ 
day, per pair ....................... *J

! NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTi
t

equally rich weaves.

FROM NEW YORK.*
$1.50

Provincial Winter Fair.

TORONTO TO 6UELPH•5U Ji 88. Minnehaha 
88. Mesaba . • • 
SS. Manitou..

Nov. 29 
Dee. 6 

Dec. 13

and Return.
4 FOB THE

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, coroner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques.

Most Attractive Dressing Sacques of delightfully soft 
wool eiderdown, in pale blue, cardinal, pink and 
grey, broad, stylish collar, trimmed with 
ribbon and fancy braidings, handsome silk 
frog fasteners, special ..............................................

- Books for Boys at 30c.
BOO Attractively pound Books for Boys, the works of fav

orite authors, Including Fenn, Verne, Hughes and 
Cooper, issued by the publisher at 40c 
each, special Saturday, each ..........................

100 Odd Lengths Lamps, Toilet Sets and Trunks.
A Little Group of Magnificent Drawing-room or Banquet 

Lamps, they were priced at $40, to clear nn nn
Saturday, we make the price, each ................AU.U U

Handsome Twelve-pie-e Tdlpt Sets. *n rare designs and 
beautifully blended colorings, $12 and $14 Q C 0
lines, Saturday, per set............................................ ......

Odd Lines of Trunks, about 20 trunks in all, 34 and 36 
inch sizes, well built In every detail, two leather 

good $7 value, Saturday, g QQ

Good going Dec. 7th to VZfch, inclusive, 
and valid returning until Dec. 15th, 1902.

Proportionate rates from stations in Ca
nada west of Kingston.

satin

VOTERS’ LIST 19031.76Colored Suitings International Livestock Exhibition 
TORONTO to CHICAGO$14.40OF THE CITY OF 

TORONTO.
mgs,
fered at clearing prices. AND RETURN

Dec. 1st. 2nd and 3rd. Re- 
until Dec. 7th. 1002.

Good 
turning,

For Ticket», Maps, Time Tables, and Information, apply 

TORONTO OmCES:
(Phone. Main 4209).
Union Station. J. A. Telfer, Tkt Agt

going
valid.30straps, 

each .

Leather Suit Cases, $10.60.
In the regular way we net $12 and $13 for these Suit 

Cases that we’re going to feature Saturday at $10 
each; they're solid leather, leather lined, bar I n nn 
sewn, Saturday, in the trunk section, each ..I U.UU

Colored Raw Silks
Notice ls hereby given that I have trans- 

mkted or delivered to the persons mention
ed in sections 8 and 9 of the “Ontario 
Voters' Lists Act,” (except to Margaret 
Haile and Charles A. Kemp, the addresses 
of whom I have not been able to find), 
the copies required by said sections, to 
be so transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to the said Act, of all 
persons appearing by the last revised as
sessment roll of the said municipality to 
be entitled to vote in the said municipality 
at elections for members of the Legislative 
Assembly and at municipal elections, and 
that the said list was first posted at my 
office In the CKy Hall, Toronto, on the 
13th day of November, 1902, and remains 
there for inspection.

The electors are called upon to examine 
the said list, and all persons who are 
a* are of errors or omissions in the said 
list or of changes which have been ren
dered necessary by reason of the death 
or removal of any person's names therein, 
or by reason of any person having ac
quired the necessary qualification as a 
voter since the return or final revision of 
the assessment roll for any ward or sub
division of a ward in the city, are re
quested to give due notice thereof.

Notice Is further given that His Honor 
County Judge will hold a court for the 

revision of the said list for the said 
city, at the hour of 10 o’clock In the fore
noon, on the 15th day of December. 1902, 
In the court room for the General Sessions 
of the Peace, in the City Hall, in the 
city of Toronto. The said judge can only 
consider complaints such as I have notice 
of within 21

555 ' ‘ City Clerk.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of No

vember, A.D.. 1902. ____

Lamp Shades, $2.50.able for afternoon and tea 
house frocks, etc. We have a splendid assortment of new decorated effects 

in Crepe Papers for Lamp Shades, select the paper 
you prefer and we make the shade to your 
order complete for ...............................................

\ Sale of Ribbons
A tabled lot of elegant plain colored j four hundred more to charity! We arit 

. „„ imaeinah!-. I for breed and you give us wood n. nut-satin ribbons, in every - *“^5* _ .7 megs. We are told the Bible Is all right,
shade of color, at oc, lue, 10c per ya • a]j those who have been touchers of It 
regular 10c to 40c yard. for thousands of years are all wrong; and

yet, Mr. Austin thought a committee of 
clergymen would likely decide in favor of 
the truth of modern Spiritualism, wnicn 
would make them religio 
they pleached along the 
ture.

It may be said that Christianity can go 
on doing its good work, and t'hat Spirit
ualism nils a want not supplied by o.her 
religions. I admit that, and will explain 
it. There Is a class of people born at the 
rate of one a minute (according to some 
authorities), who,when they grow up, save 
more or lees money, according to their op
portunities. ' Those who meet with good 
success can indulge in the pastimv of tak
ing foavfork agencies or buying gold bricks, 
while those who can afford only 50 cents 

dollar can get better results from a
other

ATI Inquiries from outside of Toronto should he 
. D. MCDONALD, District Passenger Agent, Tor2.50\ to J

If

WHITE star line. ,ns St.East. * d /YM/vfi ^ a 
ilBorneSt. lOFOTlIO.WA.Murray&Co.Limited Royal and United States Mail Steamers, 

New York to Liverpool via. Queenstown.
S-S. CELTIC ............................... DEC. 3RD.
SS. TEUTONIC ........................Dix:. 10TH.
SS. OCEANIC ........................... DEC. 17TH.
SS. CYMRIC ...............................DEC. 24TH

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to

JOHN CATT0 & SON ue imposters, if 
did lines in fu-55 king Street—opposite the Post-Office.

t CHAS. A. PIPON, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King st.^E.Special Xmas Prices 

For “Morris” Pianos
haven and prison gate. /

24th Aunnnl Meeting Held Yester
day—Profit in Laundry. Largely Attended Funeral Took Place 

Yesterday Morning From His - 
Late Bracebridge Home.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO207
If you intend purchasing a piano within a 
year you will be money in pocket by buying 
a “Morris” Pianojnow.
Call or write us regarding the most generous 
piano offer upon record.

The 24th annual meeting of the Joint Weekly Service Between
LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.:Haven and Prison Gate Mission was

Seaton- To.Toheld at the institution on 
street yesterday afternoon. Rev. Dr.

> Liverpool. Bristol 
Dec. 5.

or a
spiritualistic seance than from any 
investment of that kind.

I heard of a seance where—after 
the preliminary proceedings of turn
ing out the lights, swinging fans

to make believe that
were arriving rapidly

the+1 LAKE ERIE 
LAKE MEGANTIC 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
MONTEREY 
LAKE ONTARIO 
LAKE ERIE 
LAKE MEGANTIC

+ Dec. 11.Reynar presiding. After the usual de
votional service the report of Miss C.

TRIBUTES FROM MANY FRIENDS

i
Dec. 19.

Dec. 26.
Jan. 2. 
Jan. 9.B. Sanderson, the superintendent, was 

presented, it showing that no change 
of Importance has taken place In the 
management, except the resignation of 
Mrs. Jarvis, one of the hard workers 
and president of the mission.

The Weber Piano Co.thru the Bli
the departed 
on the wing, were over—a widow, who 
used to scold her husband terribly, was 
anxious to speak to him. from force of 
habit, probatiy. The “medium” In this 
case knew his customers well, was a good 
mimic, very witty, and produced great re- 

This was what took place in Ihe

Col. 6am Hughes and A. Mlseamp- 
beU Speak of Deceased’. Quali

ties of Mind and Heart.

Jan. 16
♦ For fuller particulars as to passenger 

rates and accommodation and freight, ap
ply te S. J. SHAKP, Western Manager, SO 
yoirge-street.tflee at 45c lb 

lecessity un 
:y of flavor

276 Yonge St,, Toronto.
Agents for The Morris, Feild, Rogers Co., Limited, of ListoweLt

♦
Bracebridge, Nov. 27.—The funeral 

of the late Angus McLeod, M.P., here 
this morning was very largely attend
ed not only by citizens of the town 

but by many friends 
A special train was 
Orillia, from which

The

Canada to South Africasuits, 
first act:

••is that you, ’Arry?” 
“Yes, 'Arriet, It’s me.” 
••Are you 'appy, ’Arry?”

Removal_Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT C0„ Limited,

vice-president, Mrs. Bain, is filling her 
place. Thru ill health. Mrs. Croft, the 
secretary, was unable to attend, her 

* place being filled by Mrs. Charles 
Smith. There ls shown in the report 
a profit of $1272.44 from laundry work 
done. There were fewer admissions 
this year than in former years. There 

In all 391 inmates, that is 24 less 
than last year. Of these only 69 were 
maternity cases.

The treasurer’s report showed receipts 
of $8544.91, the expenditure being 
$8334 07, leaving a balance in the Do
minion Bank of $210.84. After the re
port had been discussed, speeches were 
made by Archdeacon Boddy, Rev. Alex- 
McMUlan, Rev. Dr. Cleary, Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, Rev. C. Ward, and Mrs. John 
Harvie.
cent for the year : 
dents, Mrs. J. Harvie, St. George-str et; 

Caroline Jarvis. 258 Jarvls-

»

PLENTY or the Allan 
nos. The

direct freight service by 
Elder-Dempster _ and Furness Li 
sailings are Intended to be as follows:

From Halifax and St. John '
S.S. “ORIANA,” 4280 Tons (Furness Line! for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth and Durban 
18 Dec.

S.S. “ONTARIAN” 4309 tons (Allan Une) for 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban- 
18th Jan., 1908

SS. “Melville,” 4391 tons (Rlder-Demp 
ster Line), for Cape Town, Eh at London 
and Durban. 18th February, 1903.

H. & A. Allan, Elder-'Dempater & Co., 
Furness, Withy & Co., Montreal, also J. D 
Hunter. 77 Yonge-strcet : S. J. Sharp, 80 
Yonge-streec, or any railroad agent- 58

Jointand commmplty, 
from a distance.

i in giving
icrvice.

”0, werry ’appy. ’Arriet.
“Are you as appy aa you was with me,

A”Mtich ’appier, ’Arriet.”
“Where are you, ’Arry?”
“I’m in ell, ’Arriet.” ,
As the “medium” took off Harry s earth

ly voice to a T, it was very realistic in
deed, and the report of it made many con
verts to Spiritualism.

Mr. Stevens, who claims 
Spiritualism is the work 
have been talking to 
Ueves her version of the seance.

John Hanrahan.

chartered from 
town were many prominent citizens.

Thomas Shep- SOFT GOAL AND WOODKing St. W 
•roeers, Eta amongst them being 

pard, Rev. Dr. Grant, Messrs. George 
and William Thompson and others. 
Prom Coldwater there were Messrs. 
W. Sheppard and H- Lovering. The 
Dominion and

r- re

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices atER’S >

OF BEST QUALITY
Domestic Sizes of Hard Coal 

in Limited Quantity

that modern 
of devils must 

Arriet,” and De ll OS. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street EastOntario legislatures 

represented by Col. Sam Hughes,FOR
ATURDAY

were
M.P.; George Clair, M.P.; George Mc
Cormick, M.P.; Dr. Bridgeiand, M.L.

Hoyle, M.L.A.; Mÿton

where all their business will be transacted
after Wednesday, October let 
Next.

The 
light in
provide a more 
Company*» dealings w 
tomers, and the above 
chosen as the moat suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showroom a will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on. sale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

Time ia Money.
Saving time, especially to business men. 

is écrivaient to saving money. The ciriok- 
1-et time between Toronto, Buffalo and New 
York ls made by leaving Toronto at 9.4o a. 
in by the Canadian I’nriflc; arriving at 
Buffalo at 12.40, where connection Is onde 
with the famous “Empire State Express, 
landing passengers at the Grand ventral 
Depot In the commercial heart of New York 
Ottv at 10 p.m., making the time from 
Toronto to Buffalo two hours abd dfty-flvo 
minutes, and from Toronto to New York, 
twelve hours and fifteen minutes. This 
train Includes parlor cars and all modern 
ernlpment. Che business man’s train 
leaves Toronto at 5.20 p.m.. via Canadian 
Pacific and New York Central, ari l ring at 
Buffalo at 8.20 p.m. and New York 7.50 

This train carries

The following are the offl- 
Honorary pres I- A.; W. H.

Carr, M.L.A.; James Tudhope, M.L,A.; 
S. Fox, M.L.A.; A. Mi&campbell M- 
L.A.; and Geo. Langford, ex-ML.A.. 
brother-in-law of the deceased. W. K. 
Beatty, ex-M.L.A- for Pari» Sound, 
now of Halifax, was also present, and 
Major Grant and others from Graven- 
huirst.

great popularity of the electric 
Toronto has made it necessary to 

convenient place for the 
with its many cus- 

location has been

Bermuda iessbSalmon, 
Haddock, 

Kish and 
ed Oysters,
ues,

SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK—6th 
17th, 27th December; 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 
81st January.

RATE—$30 single; $50, retuki six months. 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSEti-^10 a week, up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four weeks, including all Islands. 
SPECIAL c'RUISE-98. “Madlana,” 7th

Mrs.
street: president, Mrs. Bain, 135 Bed- 
ford-road ; vice-presidents, Mrs. George 
A Cox, 439 Sherbourne-street: Mrs. 
J. R. Dundas, 320 Jarvis-street; Mrs. 
Burwash. 113 West Bloor-street: Mrs. 
Bollard. 381 Berkeley-street: secretary, 
Mrs.
Lorlmer, 222 Carlton-street: committee, 
Mrs. F. G. Cox. 414 Sherbourne-street: 
Mrs. Underwood, 25 Home word-avenue; 
Mrs. McFaul. 197 Carlton-street: Mrs. 
Craggs, Isabella-street: Mrs. Williams. 
56 Madison-avenue; Mrs. Hughes, 25 
Rt. James-avenue; Mrs. Salter Jarvis. 
6S1 Jarvis-street: Mrs. Wallace, 85 
Howard-street : Mrs. Smith, 115 Tyn- 
dall-avenue; Mrs. Hastings, 198 Blesck- 
er-street : advisory hoard, Hon. S. H- 
Blake, Hon. George A. Cox, W. B. Mc- 
Murrlch, Henry 
physicians, Dr7 Irving Cameron, Dr. 
Augusta Sto we-Gu lien : acting physician. 
Dr. J. B. Gullen : superintendent, Miss 
C. B. Sanderson.

OFFICES
676 Queen Street West 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Esplanade East, near Church 
Bathimet Street, opposite Front Street 
369 Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R. Crossing

OFFICES
20 King Street West 

415 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadina Avenue 
1352 Queen Street West

its,
,ers.

Service at Church,
nison. "Madlana,” 

February, 1903; descriptive books nnl 
berths on aDDlleatlon.

Smith; treasurer, Mrs. E. E. held In theA short service was 
Methodist Church, conducted by the 
pastor. Rev. J. J. Ferguson, B.A., as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Bremner of the 
Presbyterian Church. Short addresses 
were delivered by Mayor Shier of 
Bracebridge, Col. Hughes and A. Mis- 
campbell. Mayor Shier spoke of Mr. 
McLeods usefulness as a citizen- His 
whole ambition seemed to be to help 
others and to build up the town in 
which he lived. He said that a great 
nan had fallen In our midst—one 
whom It would be hard to replace 
and he called upon those present to 
imitate the example set by the deceas
ed in his acts of benevolence and un
selfishness.

Col. Hughes was Mr. McLeod s desk 
mate in parliament, and he said he 
was unable to express the loss the 
country would sustain in the death of 
Mr. McLeod, who, altho not a speaker, 
was, because of his large business ex
perience and training, a most useful 
member. Col. Hughes concluded by 
saying that the sons of the deceased 
could have no higher ideal than the 
life their father lived.

Eloquent Tribute.
Mr. Miscampbell paid aji eloquent 

tribute to the memory of the deceased, 
whom he had known for twenty-eight 
years. He said he never knew Mr. 
McLeod to say a wrong thlng^or to 
do a wrong act. He leaves a name 
which is a credit to his family and to 
all who were able to call him their 
friend. He loved his home and he 
loved his country.

TOe I." O. O- F. Lodge at
tended the funeral in regalia, 
and the citizens’ band headed 
the funeral procession. The Method
ist Church was draped in mourning, 
and efftcive music was rendered by 
the choir. A memorial service will be 
conducted in the same church Sunday 
evening.

application. 135
A. AHBRN, Secretary, Quebec. 

Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.ACIES ELIAS ROGERS CLthe following morning, 

a through sleeper from Toronto to New 
York and dining car, Toronto to Buffrio. 
For tickets and nil- particulars npplv To
ronto city office. 1 King-street east. Phone 
Main 149, or Union Station, north wicket, 
phene Main 201.

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
Apples,
>ror,
Figs;
and

Office, and showrooms after October let, 1902: 
10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast. Toronto. NEW YORK—SOOT HAMPTON—IDNDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 e.m.
Deo. .1 St. Paul.
Dec. 10 St. Louie

Deo. 17 
Dec. 24St. Louis 

Philadelphia
REED BTAH LINE. 
NSW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sail!

AUCTION SALES.

'à AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTS

Sentences Atexregrate 37 Year*.
Montreal, Nov. 27—Five persons re- MARTELL’S 

THREE STAR
& Co. O’Brden: consulting ng Saturday at 10 a.m. 

.Dec/?i Vaderland... Deo. 20Zeeland.
Finland,. .. . Dec. 13 Kroonlaud .... Deo. 27 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION Co
pier» 14 and 15, North River. Office, TI 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etrcet, Toronto.

ceived sentences to-day in the County 
Court King’s bench aggregating 37 

William O’Hara, found guilty
E.
lathedral. years.

of highway robbery, was sentenced to 
ten years in the penitentiary. Michael 
Mead, charged with theft and found 
guilty of receiving stolen goods, was 
given a five-year term in the pe.ui- 

Albert Trempe and John 
for robbery, with violence, 

were sentenced, the former to nine 
years and the latter to ten yeaj-s, 
Hennessy was once a government de
tective Josephine Beaudry, who had 
been convicted of theft from the per- 

sentenced to three years in

A New President.
T. C. Livingston, life assurance 

agent, late of Hamilton, has been elect
ed president of the Imperial Loan Co.

NE us

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE 
RAILWAYBRANDY1er, tentiary. OF ALL WINE AND 

SPIRIT MERCHANTS
HennessyTREET

The Famous Collection of

L. Babayan $ Co.’s
Real Genuine High-Grade

236 TENDERS SOLICITED 
For Grading and Bridging.

Totwr-

25

Section 1—Between Meaford and 
mory.

Section 2—Between Fltzwllllam Island and 
Gertrude Mlnea.

Section 3—Between Gertrude Mines 
Sault Ste. Marie.

ITTINGS Easy
Choosing

son, was 
the penitentiary. f I last call

A i«r Turkish Rugs r“ "r
TURKISH 

PERSIAN RUGS
PONGE RACKS 

bul’H BRUSHES
F rays, etc.

andhnsslcr Not Guilty.
11.30 this

Yiounar
Montreal, Nov. 27-—At 

morning the jury returned a verdict 
of not guilty in the case of yoimg 
Lussier of Varennes. The verdict be- 
Ing based on the proof made of the 
young man’s Irresponsibility, owing to 
his epileptic attacks, the Attorney- 
General has been communicated with 
to know what is to be done with him.

locations may be seen at 
Company, at * Sault 8te.

Plane and spec! 
the office of the 
Marie, Ont.

Tenders will be opened Monnay,^ Decern
ing sale of 
Genuine

Hand-made Eastern Rugs and Carpets at No. 56 King 
West (next The Mail building), this morning at 11 o’clock 
and this afternoon at 2. Owing to the inclement weather 
of the past two days we have a large number of choice rugs 
and carpets which must be sold to.-day. No reserve. Every 

SUCKLING & CO., Auctioneers.

ARE C0., It is easy to choose 
when superiority is 
evident.

Selecting from our stock 
la a pleasure, as every 
article tiearn the seal of 
highest quality.

Carpets,Certains,Brassware.Arms,&c.
will be sold by cable instruction» at

CITED 135 
«tide.

St. W. Z.
Chief Engineer.

ber 15th, 1902.
ed

AUCTION.,r;“;£..,T0-DHY
at 2.30 p.m.. and will continue daily 

at same hour.

Uh Hyacinthe 
[tissue.
Best Quality,

gtt.no for «l.oo

HOTEL OSBORNErug guaranteed.
40 KING ST. EAST.

L. Babayan A Co. being permanently estab
lished in Toronto, will guarantee every rug and 
exchange them after sale if desired.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A C<>.. Auctioneer

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE,

147. 149, 151 
King St. East moat, if not quite, free from Injury.

tho they are surrounded by in
fested orchards."

Fast Ran From Orient,
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company 

at San
Jose scale has Just been published. It |£teF tost" passage^f their new twin sweeping order to-day directed, to the 
says that "satisfactory results have Mrew, 12,000 ton, steamer Korea, which managers and »«««» <*
m .»»..* ttoto sïït “ «r-pr s.r,
lbs. of time and 15 lbs. of sulphur in beating the best record heretofore men and others, notifying them of the
water sufficient to make a total of 30 exjBting on the Pacific Ocean by nearly establishment of a quarantine of cat- 
water sumue effective two days The SS. Siberia, In all re- tie, sheep and other ruminants and
gallons an apparently safe, effect ‘ of the Korea, will ewlne in the New England States, and
and cheap remedy, but the inspector ^ be plaoed 0n the line between prohibiting the exportation of such 

that its effectiveness de- gan Francisco and the Orient; fancy, animals from the port of Boetoh until 
the method of preparing it; orJy 15 day8 from Toronto to Japan, j further orders. He declared that if it

nerbans needless to add that —— ---------------------- should spread west of the Hudson
must be so thoro as to Twenty-One Were Drowned. River It would be nothing short of a 

to the The Hague, Nov- 27.—A despatch national calamity, 
from Achln, Sumatra, announces that 
Lieut. Dekok and 45 troops on board 
a barge on a river in the Interior were
recently attacked by a band of Aohin- of Chicago, the creator of Mr. Dooley, 

with the result that the barge has leased the house at 30 W est 
and the lieutenant and 20 men Thirty-Slxth-street. It is a three-

storey and basement, dwelling between 
Fifth and Sixth-avenues, in the same 
block with the Lambs Club, and ls 
owned by Mrs. Sidonle Thum. 
lease was negotiated by 
Golding.

WILL KILL SAN JOSE SCALE.191. ManagerLOCAL TOPICS. even
of Lime and Sulphur Hna 

Been Found Satisfactory.

The special report of the comm la
the treatment of the San

a jive Bollard starts to-dnv for Havana on 
a "business trip, buying Havana leaf foi 
his mnnufactOTy-

A special sermon to the members of Brn 
tberheod of St. Andrew will be preached in 
St James’ Cathedral on Sunday evening.

The Ward Oc» Liberals meet this even ,JT„ Poriton’s Hall. John A. Rwar-t will 
gif0 a talk on the recent coal strike. 

Oonner is reported to have been discover 
In Rflnoroft Hastings County. Spedmens of the o‘é were lift at the Bureau

of Mines on Thursday. 
Co^egeAliÏÏDh!vei9r^eunton°on Saturday
~ b=4btiin£

B.A. wTli give a talk on Germany.
The business left over from Tuesday t 

• *ha Council of the Board ofTrade *wffi beltaken up by the Council th-s 
aftimoon. Among the matters to be dealt 
with la the proposed Yonge-street hr lis 4 

The annual meeting

ffiSTtS meet
Ing.

Mixture
ÏNO \ herb is the disease.

Washington, 
tary of Agriculture Wilson issued a

Wideawake
bird fanciers know that “COT- 
TAMS” is “the most nutritious 
food in all seasons” — double 
value of any other seed-

It is carefully prepared by an 
experienced fancier from select
ed and recleaned stock, in best 
proportions for health, song and 
brilliant plumage.

BiSESESF*®”
this 2ic. worth is sold for 10s» Thres ttiMS the raltw
tamVbiudk,ok“(9S JJiriïSÏÏîiiîrtiS

D C., Nov. 27.—Secre-ie ’ E” Colonial 
[he instrumente Francisco have Just advised

1 So. S11 -Price $160,00

By the art of our de
signer, Animal S, 
Birds and Beetles are 
reproduced in mag
nificent jewel pieces.

The Brooch shown above 
ia a specimen. It is com
prised of a Baroque Pearl 
of rare shape and color, 
and twenty-three line 
Diamonds.

OurOptioal Depurtiwet 
hsi »n ever increasing 
hsi of tboro’ighly satis
fied patrons.

eicners on

7 & CO.,

pet East.

h Store.
-tore, at 229-231 
I am aged by tire 
daze originated 
fee live furnace, 
eu arrived, the 

%ho the r re
lia* fire o the 

• southern !>or- 
i<*ti( ally ruined 

ie loss Is estl- 
iv- insurance in 
1 in-Hand Com- 
jwnid

assures us 
pends upon 
and it is 
the application 
cover every _ 
tit) of the utmost twig-.
""All the trees inspected were In the 

midst of districts of serious infests, 
tion some of them only a few yard» 
dtotânWram other trees that were 
thickly encrusted with the scale; an 
the results clearly prove that by the 

Mr C F Roes for many year, connected application of ^JJBfd'esJn sum 
with the Bank of Toronto has hecbJ^j trter or A.prtl) any orchard-
&HCct.e'1 brokers!h75 Y™ngv-street, who iiov,; who will tfke t^ec0^^1 the° Sail
^ b"an^ e^nÿ sS b^Æt  ̂ ^

value to him in the brokerage burine*».

part of the tree
Donne to Live In New York.

New York, Nov. 27.—Finley P. Dunne M

by the
ese, 
sank 
were drowned.Ryrie Bros., Worth Remembering.

The fact should not be lost sight of thaï 
the New York Central Is the great four- 
truck trunk line, and the only line with » 
depot In the city of New York. Get parti
culars at C.P.R. office, or New York Cen
tral office, 6914 Yonge-street. ed

Med.
i fioritie* have

r -eiinan-Hnllman 
dtwo suits of 
suits bas been 

lui named Horn- 
fi on another 
plicated. Inter
red for withl*

JKWELEKS,
Cor. Y on içe and Adelaide 

Street», Toronto.

Carnegie*» III ne»».
London, Nor. 27.-Carnegie la row

to bed. Carnegie'f UlneM 1* mm* 
more serious than first reported. He has 
been suffering from kidney disease.

The
John N.

% #

&

IRON-OX
T a H I e t s

“ I consider Iron-Ox 
Tablets one of the 
most thoroughly satis
factory Proprietary 
Medicines I have be
come familiar with, in 
more than 2 5 years-’ 
experience.

“No pill or tablet 
that I have known, so 
well serves the purposes 
of an effective, yet gen
tle, liver pill and regu
lator of the bowels, 
while at the same time 
acting as a tonic to the 
blood and nervous sys
tem.” S. E. Hick, 
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ontario.
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viewed favorably by the board, end
WKeS>°acc^int0o“tl244 on the final 

certificate for the City Hall clocks va» 
before the board. The controller» 
thought It would be better to .wait a 
little while and see that the clocks 
continue the good service they are now 
giving.

Saiturdaiy Barged ns. r
>

There'i Rich Opportunities for Wise Economy In Offerings Hers To-Morrow.

Food Cutters Ninety-eight CentsA Big Saving in l ombination 
Squaresm

Snow Shovels, 28c
the38 only Uni- 

vernal good 
Cntter», win 
chop meat raw 
or cooked, and all kind! ” 
food, invalo-

Snow
Shovel», 

« I large pah. 
^ made from 

ft heavy—1 f^Tled'

steel, well handled, with good clear 
timber, we sell them at

Twenty-five Cent».

Bringing Contractor, to Time.
The stand taken by CHty Engineer 

Rust In regard to George-street pave
ment was endorsed by the board, 
notwithstanding the vigorous protest 
entered by ex-Ald. Farquhar.

Upon the suggestion of Controllir 
Crane, the board decided unanimously 
to recommend that the following clause 
be added to the general conditions at
tached to all contracts : “Tenderers 
are required to> state in their tenders 
their names and places bt residence, 
the names of all persons Interested 
with them therein; and If no other 

be so Interested they shall 
Also, that

1C only machin
ist* combination 
squares, as illus
trated, with 9and 
12 inch harden
ed steel blades, 
very finest, tools 
fully warranted, 
regular good va- 

lue ftt $2, Saturday, special, we cut 
the price to

ball1
on

«

ber

V 10 th«
cook, espeti. 
ally at thl.\
season of the 
year, renter 
value ftt |LK 
Saturday we 
cut the price

Sidewalk Scrapers k- -A Dollar Fifty-nine.

Flexible Steel Utiles Cut Priced 810

S
toEMI-READY ” clothes for men ate different 

from all others—made-to-order or ready-made. 

Not only in make-up, for “ Semi-ready ”

tt Ninety-eight Cents,
24 only IDEAL FOOD CUTTERS, &, 
Illustrated, will cut 2 lbfe of meat 
per minute, specially adapted tor 
family and butchers’ use, specially 
priced Saturday at

A Dollar Twenty-five.

r.| 'rj *• t irpnpi *1 ■ rpnp 1 
I. !.. !.. I ,1! .1 ,1 . I .2] ,i. I . i.llperson

definitely state the fact.
It Is made without any knowledge, 
comparison of figures, or arrangement 
with any other person making any bid 
or estimate for the same purpose, and 
that it is in all respects fair and with
out collusion or fraud; and that ro 
member of the Council, or any officer 
of the corporation, Is, shall be, or be
come, Interested, directly or Indirect
ly, as contracting party, partner, stock
holder, surety, or otherwise. In or In 
the performance of the contract, or 
in the supplies of work or business 
to which it relates, or in any portion 
of the profits to be used therein,or there
of, or in any of the moneys to be de
rived therefrom. The tender or esti
mate to be verified by the statutory de
claration of the party or parties mak
ing the estimate, that the several mat
ters stated therein are In all respects 
true.”

f
with long handle and steel blade, the 
best tool for removing lceBo"d^“Se, A Hoi24 only Flexible Steel Rules, <1 In. 

long, assorted graduations, each 
rule put up in neat leather case, 
usually sold at 65c, Saturday extra 
special value at

Forty-five Cents

from the sidewalk, reg. 
Saturday we sell them at 

Thirty-five Cent».duplicates high-class custom work without the worry, 

waiting or dissatisfaction. It embodies your individ

uality and tastes in finishing touches.
to get the highest grade clothes procur-

Stovepipes Seven Cents a Length
Well-made and 
snug fitting, no 
trouble to put them 
up ; elbows all one 
price as illustrated,

Fifteen Cents 
Each.

Galvanized iron fur
nace pipe». 30 inches 
long and elbows to 
match.

Twenty-five Cents Bach.

A Chance to Brighten up the 
HomeCut Priced Hacksaws and Blades

Fop the Coming 
Festive Season.
100 only Cans of 
Pure Ready Mixed 
Paints, some of the 
best makers' goods, 
not our regular line, 
which we wish to 
clear out at the fol
lowing cut prices 

pint« 8c, regular 
pints 12c, regu

lar 18c ; quarts, 26e, 
regular 35c; { gal
lons 50c. regular 
70c ; gallons $1.00. 

regular 11.40. We guarantee the quality of 
these paints.

It enables S3 only 
Hacksaw 
Frames, 
very beet 
goods, usual 
value at 60c, 

Saturday special we cutf the price to 
Forty-three Cents 

60 dozen Hacksaw 
size, the celebrated STERLING 
and '‘STARRBTT •’ brands, weU- 
known fo-r their fast-cutting and long 
wearing qualities, regular value at 
76c dozen, Saturday we cut the price

MHLo
LON

revery man
able at minimum prices and with minimum delay

>47

—a few hours.
Ninety per cent complete (by specialists) when 

tried on. Finished to order by expert tailors.

Suits and Overcoats in Canada, $12 to $30 ; 

in the United States, $18 to $75.
You need not buy because you look, or keep

because you buy.
46 James St.. N.. Hamilton.
146 Dundas St., London.
Opp. Le land Hotel, SaultSte. Marie.
33 Sandwich St., Windsor.
Dome St., Stratford.

16 Wardrobes in Canada.

12c ;DT,-—
;Dram Stoves Cat 

Priced
24 only two storey Dram 
Stoves, ae illustrated, well 
made from selected Iron, 
by expert workmen, good 
$1.76 value, Saturday wo 
sell them at
A Dollar Twenty-five.

*

the S
LondiJ
parity
WediJ

to
Forty-eight Cents

A Combination Plier BargainWants Special Engineer.
City Engineer Rust Is preparing an- 

the radial railway
exprd 
Englit 
vancii 
not t

other report 
question. He will ask for the appoint
ment of a compétent railway engineer 
to assist him with this work.

on

s
ket
day,
ativaii
coniUJ 
street 
lu th 
uent.I 
Harr! 
facto]

New BuiUUnge.
y nicked plated Combination 
for gad pipe, with wire cut- 

driver and wrench com- 
(. Saturday

The General Distilling Company has 
taken out a permit to erect a five- 
storey brick distillery and still on the 
south side of Mill-street at the corner 
of Parliament-street, to cost $30,000. 
This is the company that Is going to 
manufacture spirits from sugar beets. 
Permits have been issued also to H. 
F. Squires for a pair of houses on 
Lennox-street and Euclid-avenue, to 
cost $5800; to the Macpherson estate 
for a brick and stone dwelling at the 
comer of Crescent-road and Cluny- 

to cost $13,000; to A. G.

12 onl 
Pliers 
ter, screw 
blued, good value at 1 
special we cut the price to 

Sixty-nine Cents.

Stove Screen Special
86 only Stove Screens tor pro
tecting the wall from the heat 
of the basebumer, two sizes, 
specially priced for Saturday as 
follows; Size 26x50, sixty-nine 

size 87x55, seventy-nine

SEMI-READY WARDROBE
mark
«lay’s
with
Mauij
crvat|
tone
actor
makl]
Utssei

T, WEST 

A N A D A
You Can Save Fifty Cents ou a 

Plaue
R BKING 8 

T O R O N T
3 2

cents ; 
cents. All Enamel Bargain.

* 100 large size tine of 
Furniture and boat En
amels, all colours. In
cluding white, pale blue 

red. reg. 15 and 20o 
value, Saturday special 
they all go at the one 
low price of

Rassure Perfect Stove Lining 
Fits soy stove, you can 
make or repair your stove 
linings. It costs less and 

-ru 1J lasts longer than the or- 
dinary fire bricks, requires 
no experience to nee it, just 

mefUli" a few simple directions to 
follow, put up 6 pounds in 

| nI>" a package, regular 25c
value, Saturday, we price 
It at

wwmaiiwg and

V
levek
long
vanti
covei

endorsed by the .Works Coon- ; avenue,
Gowanlock for alterations to a house 

Asphalt Troubles Again. | at 20 Gwynne-avenue, to cost $3000;
When the Constructing end Paving to C. R. Dinntck for three pairs of 

Company were awarded the tender for houses, Nos. 130 to 140 Wells-street, 
asphalt pavement for Marlboro-avenue, to coat $12,000.
California asphalt was specified. Now .
fbrnte^^h!ltCl,^dS wants' to^tly the ! City Engineer Rust will recommend 
pavement with Trinidad Pitch Lake that legal proceedings be taken to 
asphalt. A petition has been receiv- compel the Street Railway Co. to heat 
ed from the property-owners, endors- the cars. He notified them some time 
big the proposed change, but Mr. Os- : ago that the stoves should be ready 
borne, one of the parties who signed by Nov. 15. Controller McMurrlch 
the petition, objects now. He was suggests that the company be ordered 
represented by Lawyer Godfrey, who, to keep front doors of cars closed all 
altho connected with the Warren Pav- the time during winter months, 
lng Company, which uses California 
asphalt, said he was simply appearing 
for Mr. Osborne In this matter. His 
client, he said, had signed the petition, 
under misrepresentation, and that other 

the street had done likewise.

terms
mlttee. ! QUALITY

Guaranteed

*
Ten Cent».

10 only Fore Planes, “Bailey” ad
justable pattern. Iron top, with 
wood bottom, 18 and 20 inches In 
length, have latest pattern 2% Inch 
heavy cutting Iron, will not shako or 
tremble In knots or hardwood, every 
plane guaranteed, regular everyday 
value $1.75, Saturday mechanics’ 
extra tool value they go at

A Dollar Twenty-five.

Thi
Horae Blankets Cut Priced.

Quebec 
lloree

Coal 
a cirj 
IssueHow Valuation of the Land Wanted 

by Kemp Manufacturing Co.
Was Reached.

36 only 
Kersey 
Blankots.stand- 
ard size, very 
warm, nicely 
shaped, bound 
and strapped, 
suitable for 
street or stable 
use, good $1.20 
value. Snttir- 

we out the

Must Have Warm Care.
0 DUO0 recox 

in tt 
to 2
Tftlm 
tfcom 
tt ui
VM»
erha

:
Nineteen Cento. mDoor Bells Specially Priced

24 only rotary doorbells, 
with door plate of most 
artistic design, nickel 
plated, full toned gong, 
easily placed on door, 
good 50c value, Satur
day we cut the price to 
Thirty-nine Cents.

i v

A Useful Plane, Cut Priced
36 only Iron block 
planes 54-in. long, 
U-inch steel cut
ting iron, 
useful to 
jobs around the 
house, specially 
priced on Satur
day at

Nineteen Cents.

PUTTING CURB BN CONTRACTORSx day 
price to
Eighty-nine

Cents.

whl
■era
capit
Shar
scrll^

very 
r odd9FACTS» hL nuiLnuiroUlVl.More 9«<»bbUi« Over A.phelt Pave

ment»—Morgne Property Lease— 
Matter» at the City Hall.

A Door Spring Bargain
36 only Torrey 
Rod Door 
Spring», as il
lustrated. the 
mort loll» b 1 e 
door spring on 
the market, can 

be adiusted for light or heavy doors, good 
regular 25o value, Saturday we out the 
price to

Nineteen Cent».

P»yianti Other Fee-Votlsg Day—Veter»
tare» of the Measure. Thpeople on

Mr. Smyth, representing the Con- 
The controllers were industrious yes- strutting and Paving Company,said his 

(-mmle of lengthy clients could not get California asphalt, 
and were prepared to lay a better pave
ment. His clients also wanted to use 

the long bill of fare, and Tlrinidad Pitdh Lake asphalt instead of 
... thpir labors alt 11-30 to-day. California on Walmeriroad and Wld-

lwlU reeume . rjtv Droo. mer-street. Mr. Godfrey objected again,
The question of selling some c ty p P but not eay what his client, Mr.

end of Bell-street to the ( Osborne, had to do with these streets 
who

Co
Door Locks anil Knobs Cut 

Priced
Voting—Thursday, Dec. 4.

bail»*—Aire yon In
conn 
the 
turn i

Gouges, all sizes, Cut Priced F—fQuestion on
of the brtnfflug Jnto force ofterday and held a 

sessions, but 
to get thru

—
144 only 
good qua
lity Kim 
Locks and 
Knob 
pack 
c omplete 
with nec- 
e s s a r y 
screws, 
locks ara 
r eversibl o 
and knobs 
adjustable 

to different thicknesses of doors. Our 
usual low cut price is 26c, Saturday 
you can buy a look and knob com
plete for

)nevertheless were unable
the Liquor Act of 1903 f 

Number of votes In the affirmative 
to brine law into force,

946
of t 
Stftt
rail

Sim cewiairy 
^12,723, providing that number is 
a majority of total votes polled.

1, 1904, If
necessary vote I» polled by pro-

72 only Tanged Firmer Gougres, 
“ Ho worth's " beet English goods, 
ground Inside or outside, Saturday 

you can supply your needs 
low prices : *4 inch 12c, 

20c, 1 inch 
39c, 2 Inch

earn
and
grosi
or *
fixpti
mâle
were

“Cats are Good but Traps are 
Belter”

erty at the
Kemp Manufacturing Company, 
wish to extend their works, took up a

.. ,____ <n the after- I Trinidad asphalt being usedlot of the board s time agreement that the Constructing and
noon. 1 Paving Company will Indemnify the

His Worship the Mayor could not city in the event of successful suits 
. . K„„. w„s that the Assess- for damages resulting from the change,understand how it was The Engineer did not report against the

ment Commissioner put a va u change being made, and the City Soli-
the land, while the Works citor said it could be done, altho he 

only was opposed to the principle.

special 
at followl 
* 13c, « 1.5*:. % lOo, * 
22c. IX 28c, IX 86c, IX 
45c.

IDCnn Use tbe Other Kind.
The board decided to sanction the

on an

When effective—May
!?■

■
Mbiti-onists.

Those entitled to vote—List» to 
be used are those of the last pro
vincial election, an exception being 
made of person» who wince that 
time may have ceased to be reel- 
dent» of the province.

Meaning of Liquor Act of 1902— 
It prohibit» the sale of liquor with
in the province, except by licensed 
druggists, but does not prohibit the 
manufacture and export, or sale by 
manufacturer to licensed, druggists.

Ontario Plebiscite, Jon. 3, 1894— 
For prohibition 192,48», against 
110,720.

Dominion Plebiscite, Sept. 29, 189S 
—For prohibition 278,380, against 
204,693. In Ontario, for 164,498 
■gainst 115,284.

a net
dunCut Priced Try Squares

]8qreTi
■* known make, Rose

wood handles, and 
brass face plates, 
specially cut priced 
for Saturday as 
follows:—

44 In. 17 o, 6In. 23o, 71 In. 26c, 9 In, 30o

A'.I ; ;F i i i
II sh

r.Y NorNineteen Cent». will48 only of the celebrated Yankee 
Rat Traps, the most successful trap 
on the market, catches from U to 8 
rats in a sluglo night, good dollar 
value, Saturday we specially price 
them at

A Bargain iu Hat and Coat Hooks$5000 on 
Committee recommended that 
$8000 be asked for tt.

and
cerrj
mini]

—, 100 dozen Coppered 
(fV Steel wire Hat and 
i)J) Coat Hooks, you re

quire no tools to put 
them up, can be hung 
almost anywhere, very 
strong and durable, on 
sale Saturday at our 
close-cut price of

Bight Cents Pep Dozen._______
A Chest Handle Special

72 only pairs of 
—. wrought iron Chest 
Ol or Drawer Handles/ 
v black Japan finish, 

regular value at 
y 10c pair, Saturday, 
/ complete with 

screws, they go at 
Five Cent» Palp.

License Fee for Pictures.
raniThe board decided to tax the “peek 

show” pictures at $5 for the first ma
chine and 50c for each additional ma
chine. This was on the recommenda- 

"I don’t think tt Is ! tlon of the chief of police, and it sat- 
us. The Isfled the gentlemen who have the pic

tures.

think this property Is 
worth $50007” the Mayor asked Mr.

and
high
»wc
wlnl

"Don’t you
i A Bricklayers’ Trowel Bargain Seventy-five Cqnte.

Kemp.
Mr. Kemp :

■worth $300 to anyone excepting
Assessment Commissioner has done as Can^ Heve ola Morgue Vet. 
he always does in trying o ge f The proposed sale of the old morgue 
largest amount possible for the city. to J. and J. Taylor caused a lengthy 

Aid. Lamb pointed out that the Mo- discussion in the Property Committee 
Coll Bros. & Co. suit against the city Thursday afternoon. The cost of a 
was for $20,000, and he had understood new morgue was the point at issue 
from Mr. Fullerton that McColls would and whether It should be $6000 or 
get an award of from $3000 to $5000. yio.000 was a matter of much divided 
Mr. Kemp agreed to settle this suit in Opjnion it was deedded to recom- 
addttion to the amount to be paid to _en(j that the city grant an immediate 
the city for the land, and he would Ieage to Taylors of the 28 feet of land 
also indemnify the city against any 
other claims In connection with the 
transfer.

A Partition Thimble Special
38 only Partition Thimble», »d-

___—___ iustable extension spring as
llluHtmtcd, sxtend from 4 to 7 

|icî2S*a| inches, regular good value at
I ) I 35c. Saturday wo cut tne price
IV-------\| to
II j I Twenty-nine Cents.

J|( yi) 72 only Chimney Pipe Hole
collars for builders use, Satur

day special we sell them in lots of
Six Top Twenty-five Cent».

Stable Lanterns Ten Cents Less.

t th-v
will

0 on

TI
a h 
Don16 only Ross Brick Trowels, assorted 

size, the very beat trowel known to 
the trade, specially cut - priced for 
Saturday at

V
> O Itu^i Of

thaï
pan
am<
«■nd

A Dollar Tliirty-flve.
Level Glasses Cut Priced

72 only level 
glasses from 1| 

y to 3 inches long, 
' Saturday w o

PERHAPS KILLED HIS MOTHER.
Yuans Man Return. After Three 

Year, end Kick. Her.

Great Barrington, Maas., Nov. 27.— 
Joseph Brown, a young man who re
turned home here yesterday after an 
absence of three years, is under ar
rest, and his mother Is unconscious at 
the hospital and likely to die from 
Injuries said to have been Inflicted by 
him because she would not grant hie 
demand for money. Brown was In
toxicated, it is said. It Is said rleo 
that he slashed her with a jack knife 
and kicked and pounded her into uncon
sciousness. He narrowly escaped rough
handling on the way to the police sta
tion. A hearing will be held to-mor
row.

An Alarm Till Special
12 only of the well- 
known “Tucker 1 
Alarm Till., ae illns- 

, trated, specially
1 adapted for-grocers 
M and butchers use. 
Ok susceptible of 32 
iw changes of combiti- 
y stion, good $2 value. 
—J Saturday, special,we 

price them at
A Dollar Slxty-nlne.__________

Twine and Twine Box Special
24 only hanging twine boxes 
as illustrated, just the thing 
for butchers and grocers use, 
nicely Japanned, regular 25o 
value, Saturday we specially 
price them at

Nineteen Cent»
1,000 lbs. 3-ply Cotton Wrap- 
lng Twine, put up 6 lbs. in a 
bag, good dollar value, Satur
day special we cut the price to

Savanty-flva Oftnta

to
miu3ÜR Coor 30 only Stable Lanterns, as 

illustrated, made by a reli
able maker, a serviceable 
article, regular good value 
at Me. Saturday you ran 
buy one for

Thlrty.five Cent».

on Frederick-Btreet adjoin tag the 
morgue, and that the company be 
given the lease of the morgue build 
tag and the land on which it stands 
as soon as a new site Is found. The 
Assessment Commissioner will fix the 
rental. In the meantime City Commis
sioner Coatsworth will look tor a site 
for a new morgue.

The committee will ask for $600 to 
repair the clock tower in old St. Law
rence market.

More Room^for the Ladle..
The daughters of the Empire, repre

sented by Mrs. Nordhetmer and Mrs. 
A. VanKoughnet, told the commute 
that the rooms granted to them In 
the City Hall to hold their exhibition 
in January and February did not give 
them space enough. The committee 
will place at their disposal the large 
unfinished assembly room with the 
committee room adjoining, in addition 
to the rooms already set apart.

May Change the System.
City Commissioner Coatsworth has a 

lot of things to do, and his depart
ment Is one of the busiest In the big 
building- Chief Grasett thinks It 
would be better if the stations were 
un day his control. So does the Mayor, 
who Is chairman of the Police Con- 
mlssioners.provldlng that the city could 
guard against the Police Board de
manding anything it wanted. Quite 
recently an attempt was made to 
transfer the control of fire halls from 
the Property Committee, of which the 
City Commissioner Is executive officer 
to the Fire and Light Committee, but 
it did not go thru.

UK-1
000,
uud
the
met

sell them all at
the cut price off

Five Cente Bach
Asking No Exemption.

"Mr. Kemp is not asking any 
emptions, he is willing to pay full taxes, 
and he wants this property. We want 
to see this matter go thru, and we 
should give Kemps every encourage
ment,” said the alderman.

"Are we giving the property cheap 
»s a bonus on the old village plan?” 
asked the Mayor.

“No, we are charging thousands more 
than the land is worth,” replied Aid. 
Lamb, who said he knew all about th- 
property. He owned it once, and he did 
not think It was worth $500 now.

Aid- Lamb mentioned the fact that 
Assessment Commissioner Fleming had 
stated in the Works Committee that 
he had put an outside value on the 
property to escape being worried by 
people in a few years who might come 
forward with a charge against liim 
that too low a sum had been aske<j-

The Kemp Company, it wjs maintain
ed, must be recognized as an import
ant thing in this city, and the city must 
reeognize the value it was to the East 
End. This extension by taking In prop
erty now valueless, as far as revenue 
was concerned, to the city, should be 
considered carefully, and Kemps should 
be encouraged.

Bouquet for the Enet End.
"The East End Is taking the place 

of Hamilton as the Ambitious City,” 
smiled the Mayor.

Controllers Graham and Crane 
thought that $3000 and the liabilities 
assumed by Kemps was sufficient for 
the ground.

Aid. Lamb said the city was dispos
ing of a lot of fag ends of land that it 
was lucky to get rid of under such fav
orable circumstances.

Assessment Commissioner Fleming 
was summoned, and he practically fed 
mltted that the only reason he said 
the land was worth $5000 to the city 
was because Kemps wanted It.

The controllers will recommend to 
Council that the land be sold on the

A Bargaiii in Screw Driversex- >4 BM
ml

J.
'Mil

36 only Screw Drivers, rosewood 
finish handle, 6 inch steel blade, Sa
turday, special, we price them at

_________Ten Cents______________
Cut-Priced Spokesliaves.

18 only Spoke- 
shaves, single 
iron, usual good 
value at 18c. 
Saturday out-

whoSectional Extension Ladders
Are becoming more popular every 

r day because of their lightness, 
convenience and

l lid0! Coicompactness, 
safety. Approved of and used br 
builders, roofer» and contractors. 
Five feet In a section, and our 
price is only

anil

* ThJ A&
Fropriced to1 Twelve Cento.

18 only Double Iron Sfeokeshaves, 
usual good value at 30c, Saturday 
cut special to

The Wabash Railroad.
is the great winter tourist route to th$ 
South and West, Including the famous Hot

Seventy Cents a Section.
y<

Gas Tubing One Cent a Foot LewThe Good Vaine Cinder Shifter
i ii f* Strongly made 
\ / o t galvanized

_________ \ / iron, fits over
fimpfpf&Wci / Z an ordinary 

barrel, feeds 
the sifted cin
ders directly 
into coal scut
tle. The most 

_______________________satisfactory sif
ter, will give years of service. One costs 
only

Nineteen Cents. ThSprings, Ark., Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
America, Texas and California, the land 
of sunshine and flowers. Particular atten 
tlon is called to the fact that passengers 
going via Detroit and over the Wabash 
reach their destination hours in advance of 
ether lines, 
on the

ThA Mallet Bargain.
36 only Mallets, 
selected hick
ory, round and 
square shapes, 

j the very best 
* goods, regular 

value at 25c and 
30c. Saturday 
wo sell both at

'11,000 feet of covered Gas Tubing» 
with patent ends, ae 
fresh new stock, Just arrived, regu
lar good value at 6c a foot, Sfttur- 
day you can buy it in any length 
from 4 to 12 feet, for

Four Cents.__________ _

Step Ladders, Ten Cent» a Step
A cheap flimsy ladder is 
dear at a gift. Our step 
ladders are strongly made 
of hardwood, 
all sizes from 8 to 10 t»*t 
high, steps'are on# <** 
apart, and they are splendid 
value at

Ten Cents s Stop.

Di
The new and elegant trains 

Wabash are the finest In this coun
try, everything Is first-class In every re
spect. All-round trip winter tourist tickets 
are now on sale at lowest rat?s. Time
tables, maps nnd all Information about this 
wonderful railroad cheerfully furnished by 
any ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Iii
DI

:>
lbs ^^^nt^Each.

A Soldering Outfit Bargain
Rt*Three Dollars

A Cobbler’s Outfit Cut-priced
36 only Cobblers’ Out
fits, containing one 
stand,3 different sized 
lasts, a shoe hammer, 
shoe knife, pegging *

n.-j135
C

Peter is Satisfied.
London, Nov. 27.—Peter Verigein, 

the venerable head of the Russian 
Doukhobors. who has just been re
leased from Siberia* In an address to 
the Tolstoyan Society referred to his 
co-religionists in Manitoba. He said 
that the Canadian government had 
acted with all possible good-will, leni
ency and consideration.

Cal
Cftj

We carry rj
Ins:awl and sewing awls, 

with necessary awl 
points and wrench. 
Saturday we cut- 
price the outfit to 

Forty-nine 
Cents

Ha
Welsh Cool nt $8 a Ton.

The Board of Control has decided to 
sell the Welsh coal at $8 a ton in 
single ton lots. It cost about $11) a 
ton to get it here. The barges were 
unloaded during the day, and the coal 
will be ready for delivery this morn
ing.

50 only Soldering Outfits, as Illus
trated, makes a most convenient set 
for home use, good 15c value, Sa
turday they go at

Ten Cent»
•til

:c< miEach

I
be
wl

The Russill Hardware Co. 126 King St. E. . In|
They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 

dissipate themselves in the stomach 
not be expected to have much effect upon 
the intestines, and to overcome costiveness 
the medicine administered must Influence 
the action of these canals. Parmeleo’a 
Vegetable Pills are so made, under the 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
in them intended to operate on the intes
tines are retarded In action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

thl
InThe sewage disposal scheme for the 

district east of Woodbine-avenue was
can-

Goods Delivered to All Parts ol City. Phone llllaln 2427. hr

Are an invaluable remedy for all 
diseases and disorders arising from À 

; Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves or g. 
Watery Blood. 8

They are a true heart tonic, « 
nerve food and blood enricher, ' 
building up and renewing all the 
worn out and wasted tissues of the

; • i|ji Runs Aground.
27.—The steamer 

broke »

SteamerBuffalo and New York.
Are quickly and comfortably reached by 

the two fast evening trains of the Grand 
Trunk. The first leaves Toronto at 4.50 p. 
m., daily, with cafe parlor car to Buffalo 
and connecting with sleeping car to New 
York, arriving 8.30 a.m. Th»- second train 
leaves Toronto at 6.15 p.ra., and has a dtn 
lng ear to .Niagara Falls and a through 
sleeping car to New York, arriving 9.33 a 
m. The fare to New York from Toronto is 
$10.60. The rates for sleeping car berth 
$2.50. Dining, and cafe ear service “a la 
carte.” Tickets, reservations, etc., nt <tty 
office, northwest corner of King and Yonge 
streets, or Union Station Ticket Office.

drilling that he had purchased large 
tracts of property in the vicinity where 
the ore was found to exist.

Iron Ore Near Sudbury.
D. O’Connor of Sudbury, accompanied 

: by his wife, is in the city, and to The 
World stated that the reports of the

Nov.Kingston,
Aletha,, in a big snowstorm,

aground off Adolphus- 
She was released 

the Calvin Wrecking 
Frontenac, and taken

Sword Playing Ont.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Thanksgiving Pay 

was quietly observed 
American colony, 
were held in several churches.
Rev. Dr. Thurber, pastor of the Ameri- bury were quite correct, 
can Church, said that the "cause of

here by the 
Special services

i, wheel and ran 
town at midnight, 
this morning by 
Company's tug 
to Deseronto.

Acquitted of Conspiracy Charge.
Chicago, Nov. 27.—James H. Gorm- 

ley, president of the Masonic Frater
nity Temple Association, who has 
been on trial for conspiracy to defraud 
the county out of taxes due on the 
Masonic Temple property, was acquit
ted by the jury to-day.

The recent discovery of Iron ore near Sud-
He stated

_____ . . , ...... that J. Osborne, Commissioner of Rail-. . - , , . , , ,.. ... , , the world s thanksgiving is that the
body and restoring perfect health to those Who are troubled nations are beginning to completely ways for the state of Michigan, was
with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, ^tbe'arburamenl r?ed tn'theretar^ome ume^and* ™
Faint and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, Palpitation of the Heart, ------------------------ 80 encouraged with the result of his
Anaemia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and all 
troubles arising from a run down system.

« «r ta INS OLD AND MAKES NEW 
«7.?»TTrxns —Time was when Dr. Thomas EriectrlcS011Tha(l but a small field of -lia-

^d”^' Those” who** first* 1recognlzed’1ita
Revolt In Saxito Domingo.

San Domingo, Santo Domingo. Nov. 
27.—The political situation has been 
complicated in Santo Domingo by 
volutionary disturbances, which have 
broken out In the northern i art of the 
Republic. The government has adopted 
severe measures to suppress the r- ove- 
ment. Many arrests have already been 
made. Gen. Wos Gli and J. D. Pich
ardo. a former Minister, are prisoners 
here.

Ente ii by Bn.tard».
San Francisco, Nov. 27.—A doctor 

who has visited the Interior of Colum
bia says the people are dying by the 
thousand of fever. No attempt is made 
to bury them. Their bodies are eaten 
by the buzzards.

Piles To prove to you that Da 
Cham's Ointment la a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching,

the manufactn^Tv^Btt:

ër^t'the^i^.’ÏÏT
get your money back if not cured. Wo a box, »( 
all dealers or Kdmxnson.Bxtes * Co., Toronto

No Free Coinage of Silver.
Bangkok, Siam, Nov. 27.—The gold 

standard scheme for Siam has become 
and the mills have been closed 

to the free coinage of silver.

re-

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS
are 60c. per box or 3 boxas for $1.25 at all druggists, or will be ««it 
on receipt of price by

The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont

I
Kaiser Gave Him » Medal.

Berlin. Nov. 27.—Emperor William In 
hie farewell audience to Ambassador 

White to-day presented him wlth tha 
gold medal of the empire tor «dance 

and art

c« Ii
1'Boer, for New York.

London, Nov, 27.—Comiqg 
Krttzlnger, Fouche and Joubert 
for New York to-day.

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
soft coal at $7.00. It gives satisfac
tion. P. Burns * Co-, 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 182.

r!
ndants
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Dr. Chase's Ointment :»
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P oor Wax Cut Priced
Superior

and for finishing and polish
ing hardwood floors. Interior 
woodwork and furniture, spe^ 
claliy priced for Saturday, as 
follows ;
1 lb. can, r&s. 60c, for 39c; 

2 lb. can, reg. $1.00 for 76o; 
5 lb. can, reg. $2.00. for $1.50. 
Quality guaranteed equal If not 
superior to any other.
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Office to Let.
THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING

is m era w for losteach, at $2.25 per cwt; 24 light Stockers, 
average MX) lbe. each, at $3.16 per curt;
30 stockera and feeders, from 500 to 000 
lba .each, from $3 to $4 per cwt, and sev
eral small tranches of butchers’ cattle, from 
$2.75 to $4 per cwt. They also shipped 
1 load to Guelph and 1 load to Niagara 
Falls.

B. J. Stevens & Co., commission sales
men, made the following sales: 21 export
ers, 1238 lba. each, at $5.15 per cwt-1 18 
exporters, 1259 lbs. each, at $5.55; 24 ex
porters, common, 11(58 lbs. each, at $4.75;
28 butchers' heifers and steers, 997 ba. 
each, at $4.25: 24 batchers’ heifers, 1008 
lbs. each, at $4.25; 15 butchers’ heifers and 
cows, 108» lbs: each, at $4.1214; 9 butchers' 
heifers and cows, 880 lbs .each, at $3.50:
20 cattle, 748 lbe. each, at $2.40; 8 bulls 
(canners), 648 lbs. each, at $2; 2 export 
bulls, 1340 lbs. each, at $4.25: 2 export 
bulls, 1370 lbs. each, at $3.25 1 export cow,
1300 lbs., at $4; 1 cow at $38; 1 cow at 
$30: 1 calf, 360 lbs. a/t $5 per cwt:; 1 
calf at $9.

Whaley & McDonald, commission sales- chicatco Nov 27 —Marine under- 
men, sold as follows: 38 exporters, 1290 v.mca.go, mov.
lbs. each, at $5.45; 19 exporters, 1200 lbs. writers are inclined to-day to give the 
each, at $5,25; 22 exporters, 1175 lbs. each,
at $5.25, less $10 on the lot; 40 exporters, ___
1200 lba. each, at $5.10; 21 exporters^ 1125 lost on Lake Superior. It was reported
«ch, «Vtoto bftchers^'s® l^eachi to them that the steamer was passed 

at $3 70; 16 butchers', 1125 lba each, at last Friday by the steamer Algon- 
lba eadTat’ «.Wto »uln about fifty miles southeast of 

butchers', 745 lbs. each, at $3.15; 14 butch- Passage Island and northeast or
ers’, 645'lbs. each, at $3; 17 butchers’^ Keewenaw point. That would

ciL™’ tiring the Bannockburn well out 
each at $2 30* 10 feeders, 1025 lbs .each, into Lake Superior and 
at $3.80;i 12 feeders, 810 lbs each, at $3.40; lu the track of vessels. Since that 
20 fCillers. 890 lbs each, at *3.45; 2 milch time nothing has been heard of her. 
cows, at $37 each! 184 sheep at an aver- jt j8 supposed the steamer stranded on 
age of $3.65 per cwt.; 102 lambs at $4 per caribou Island.
cwt. ; 48 culls at $2.50 per cwt. The cjrew on board the steamer Ban

nockburn consists of: Caiptaln, George 
Woods, Port Dalhouise; first mate. 
Alex. Graham, Port Dalhousle; second 
mate, William Shockley; wheelsmen, 
E. Rod way and A. Callaghan; watch- 

_____ man, George Gillespie; chief engineer,
_____, or_üni«it—Snot firm; George Booth; second engineer, Chan.N^^êd’western2 Winter, 5s lOd; No. 1 Selby, Jr.; oiler, Cecil Linton, all of 

Northern spring, no stock! No. 1 Calif., Kingston. The .deck hands, firemen 
fis TUd- futures, quiet; Dec., Be lid; March, and cooks were engaged in the west 
Os %d; May. 6s %d. Corn—Spot, quiet; and are therefore unknown. There Is 
American mixed, 5s M: futures, quiet; also a aecond watchman,
Jan.. 4s 5d; March! 4a 2%c. ! Kingston, unknown.

Bacon-Cumberland eu st.ïïary’ wk* The vessel is worth $125,000. -----
XI Bb> beUlVs qLld. SBa U; earn*! acango of 95,000 bushels of
should^ square, dull. 51s. - Brain. Both are insured.

6 25 6 75Red clover .............
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton ................$13 00 to $15 OO
Clover, per ton .................... 6 00 BOO
Straw, loose, per ton........ 5 00
Straw, sheaf ........................ 10 00

Fruits and Vegetable 
Apples, per hbl.... .
Apples, winter, bbl..
Potatoes, per bag...
Cabbage, per do*....
Onions, per bush....
Caul!Bower, per do*.
Turnips, per hag....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, new-laid, do*.............0 30

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair ... 0 80
Turkeys, per lb......................0 10 0 12
Geese, per lb........................  0 08 0 08

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 O 06
Veals, carcase, cwt............. 7 50 8 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 O 07
Dressed hogs, cwt................. r"

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

^°-aa£iï:;réoïïrïïtrn Canada

HALF-YEARLY dividend.
TJotlea i, hereby given that a dividend of three per cent (3%) on 

•j1 ^ -,-ital stock of this Corporation has been declared for the

'^rliîiïïï'ïlMcoM2»Arof“m«,«T7m
00 The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to the 31st Decem-

Deslrable Ground Floor Office, main 
entrance Confederation Life Building 
An opportunity to get a ground floor 
office In this building.

For full particulars apply to

li’ôù
Marine Underwriters Think That the 

Bannockburn is Stranded on 
Caribou Island.

.. ,$0 75 to $1 25 
... 1 50 2 00
... 0 90 1 00
... 0 25 0 30
...0 75 ....
... 0 50 1 00
... 0 25 0 35

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Tel. Male 2351.

CARRIED 95,000 BUSHELS OF GRAIN OIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart & Watson

$0 18 to $0 20
her inclusive. 0 85GEO. H. SMITH

Secretary. T CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGB 
AND RICHMOND STREETS$0 50 to $1 00 FromC#ew CameMeet of Her

Kingston—Tugs Out Search-
1 00 BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Stocks paying SX to 12%. _ Original invest- 
nient» secured and guaranteed.i lng for Her.l^ubllc deposit», Increased 

Notes reserve, decreased ..................
Government securities, unchanged, 

proportion of the Baqk of England’s re
serve to the liability Is 42.65 per cent. ; last 
week it we# 45.77 per cent.

The Punk of England’s rate of discount 
was unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

Local Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings In Toronto for tht weeV 

with ooraparieons, follow.
This week ............................
Last week ............................ .
Last year '.........‘...................
Two years ago . ..„.........
Three years ago ................

2,185.000 
56.000 

The

Canadian steamer Bannockburn up for o. S. Cassbl8 
Exchange.)

JAFFRAY &CASSELS
W .G. J 1FFBXT.

(Member Toronto Stock7 75 8 25

A Holiday in United States and Cana
dian Markets, American 

Thanksgiving Day.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?STOCK BROKBRS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

- - Phone Main 72

Hay, baled, car lots, ton... $9 00 to $. 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton.. 5 00

........... $14,492,796 Potatoes, car lots....................0 80
36,022,588 Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......... 0 17

. 14,098,841 Butter, tubs, per lb.............. 0 17
11,083,900 Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21

9,800,138 Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 19
Butter, bakers’, tub.................0 14

O 19 
0 09 
0 07

Ducks, per pair.........................0 50
0 40

IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kng.. 
New York Montreal and Toronto fixchan* 
bougni and sold on commission.
K.B OILER.

H. C. Hammond,

11 TORONTO ST.
0
0 MoneyOrders

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all parts 

of the world. ed
R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto*Adelaide

right0PRICES AT A PARITY ?» A. Surra, 
i. G. 04L1H0LONDON oEggs, new-laid, doz 

Turkeys, per lb.... 
Geese, per lb...........

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glnzehrook & Beeher, exchange 

brokers, Traders’ Iiank Building (TcL 1091), 
to-day report eloping exchange rates as fol
lows:

0 G. A. CASERate ïncliaagcd 

Market Rate Firm— 

Gossip.

0sank of Englaod 
—Open

0Chickens, per pair....
Honey, per lb.................
Honey (sections), each

^Member Toronto Stock Exchange)0 08
CATTLE MARKETS.Between Banks 

Buyers Sellers 
N.Y. Funds . 3-32 dis 
MontT Funds H)c dis 
60 days sight 8 3-4 
Demand tit’g 91-2 
Cable Trans.. 9 5-8

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
Toronto.

0 12)4 0Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

» 1-16 to 9 3-18 
87-8 to 10 

10 to 10 1-8

John Stark X Co.v:
1-16 dis 
par
8 13-16 
99-16

9 11-16
-—Kates In New Yotfe

ll idea and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer In 
Hides, Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected.
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected.
Hides, No. 1, Inspected....
Hides, No. 2, Inspected....
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling.
Calfskins, No. 1, selected 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected 
Deacons (dairies), each...

Montreal and OtherWorld Office.
Thursday Evening, No\.

Canadian excuanges were 
Thanksgiving being kept in 

American shocks in 
steady, at about a

East Buffalo,
, Idee Stock Quotations. MEMBtRS Df TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEAmerican and 

closed to-day, 
the United States.
London to-day were
Mrity with New York ceins pv.ees on 
Wednesday. Some apprehension mis been 
expressed over tile faut tuat lbe Bank of
England rate of discount might he ad- Money Market»,
vanced this week, l™1 8*w the^ooen mar- The E*nk of Engl end discount rate la 4 
not taken P1*!*. Hates In <H> per cent. Money, % to 4 per cent. The
ket at London are, howeieL \eo nrm 10 |ati> (j( discount lu the op,.n market, for 
day, Short aud threc. mootba ^bUis^ belug sh(lVt bil]s 3% to 4 ^ ccnt-- anil tor
advanced to 3* to 4 per cent. .Such, a : three months' bille, 3% to 4 per cent. Local 
condition does not augur well to[,' ! n>, ney, 6 per cent. Call money at Now 
Street, and gold shipments or an advance | -,ork- 4 toy5 p„ cent 
in the call money rate arc distinctly ia'-*1’ cent, 
nent The reportcsl breach, between the 
Herrtman and Gould interests Is another 
S^tor with an important bearing on the 
market and further declines from Wednes
day's «losing ügures would only be in -ue 
with ’ the surrounding circumstances.
Manipulation may, f6r the time bef6. 
create a showing of strength, but the 
™ of the market la not of a good char
acter, and great care will be n£d«£ IC(insola monPy ...
making «elections to Consols, account ...Any sharp sell-off from pieaenu
level* wtil allow of commitm-enta on the ()o *.................
long side of the st^dard issuts. but^ a - pulti'mere &" Ohio '. 
vantage should be taken on reasonable re- | Anaconda 
covery to again cu-t loose. Chesapeake & Ohio

The directors of* the ^eÿ D. K^G. V.V.V.V.V
Coal Company have issued to shareholders ]f) ..................
ÆlasrVk1DThTvegwm”e%™^$Æ ghl^R Gt" 
tT o? st^k at 250, to shareholders of ^ ;
record of -Nov. 19. The allotment wt.l be (]o _ lst pref ...........
in the proportion of 1 share 8 ,flr j do.. 2nd pref .........
to 2V4 of old. The shares are of a D Illinois Central ....
value Of $25, and will be Igsutsl at Ttu-.oll, Loulgvi|le and Nasllvmc ....128% 
fcom which will be realised $-,oOO,000 to Kan#aa an(j Texas
Loused for development and Improvements. >>w York central
ITits issue will be. 40,000 shares, and win or folk & Western
exhaust the additional 00,000 shares, do., pref .
which supplementary letups „„ Pennsylvania ....secured some time ago, and will.Vn-ing the 0ntario t Western 
caoltal stock Issued up to .ï®'?00, ,,7;' Southern Pacific ..
Shareholders have up to Dec. 10 to sob- goutilert, Railway
«ribe and payments will be ten monthly . do pre, .........
oayments of $6.25. beginning Jan. 1~, 1J03. Vrelon Pacific .............
F ___ * • * do., pref ...............

The oreUmlnary report of the Inter-State Tjnited States Steel 
rommeure Commission on the Income ac- ; Jo pref 
ScfnUTOS in the United States for ; Wabash .. 
ra™ yrar end^ June 20 last, contains re- d0 i pref 
tnrn<? of rail wav companies operating 19o, Reading 
ZSTmOes of line or probably 98 per cent. : do., 1st pref 
^tht wtal ralwaj mileage of tbc Untied do„ 2nd pref _______

raflwa'ys wereI$472.421i.ri65.1 ‘and the freight standard Stock & Mining Exchange 
earn'ings "$7.21X1.884,(103. Including th«e , 
and other earnings from ^““'lLTM 2M1 
cross earnings amounted to S1* ‘^ ‘
»r s:sT”.i) per mile of line, and operating Biacj£ Tall 
expenses to $1.106.137,405, or $564o per Brandon & G. C... 5 ...

of line, showing that net earnings Can. 9. F. S.............  4% 3
$605,616,705, or $?X)91 per rate. The farlbA (McK.) .... 21% 20 
* $51,395,421 greater than e'arilioo Hyd.

------  Centre Star
California .

STOCKS BOUGHT I SOLD..$0 09 , 
0 08 

,. 0 08
Posted. Actual.

r.l i&MS:::. ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL NEW YORK

26f0R0NT0St.T0R0NT0 Kmmjimim.
John B, Kiloocr. C. K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* Bought 

and Sold. ed

Sterling, demand 
Sterling, 60 days . O 07

resident of..0 08%
0 10 
0 08/. She

. 0 60
DIVIDEND NOTICES.

British Markets.
London—Close—Wheat, on passage, buyers 

Indifferent operators. Parcels, No. 1 Nov. 
Manitoba, hard, about due, 29s 1Y/1, and 
Nov., 29s_fid. Maize, on passage, very In
active.

THEEast Buffalo Live stock. Kingston, Nov. 27.—Tugs were sent
Fast Buffalo. Nov. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, out from Sault Ste. Marie this morn- 

300 head 'strong; veals, receipts, 80 head; jng to search Lake Superior for the 
steady: tops, $8.25 to $8.50; common to Montreaj Transport Company’s steam-
good," $5.50 to $8. Hogs—Receipts, 3300 er Bannockburn, which is overdue for ,, . „

« SkS* r jsæsm
isrEB B&£ aBhS i stfSï t. srars : SS.wS"kï SSâ;
‘ùns to good M to $5.10: yearlings, $3 75 Engineer George Booth of thfiTcity on and after MONDAY, the FIRST DAY 
to $4- ewes $3.50 to $3.75; sbeep» top there is great distress, for in addition of DECEMBER next. , . »mixed! $3 25 "to* $3.35; culls to good, $1-75 | £ the a^im felt for' the steamer’s TransUr Books wlh^e clo^d from
to $3.15. _ j safety, „hle 11-year-old daughter died ^Xnclvslre

». . ... *stock. ! yesterday ot heart failure, and an- % order of the Board.
W . TX, 97 There were about 400 other ahlld, a boy, is in the General GEORGE P. RB1D, General Manager. he^“ktcNhera'2cal^""vesab.S 400 Hospital, a vlotim of diphtheria- < Torcnto, Mtll October, 1902. 025.N3.17.28 

sheep and lambs, offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day, and considerable 
numbers of cattle and lamibs were sold
nafd foTan'rtie better' k In aï 'of 'cattl e, but Princess, “The Show Girl,” girls, fun

were not any Choice animals among land oateny music.
Se offerings to-day, and 4c per lb. was Grand, "Skaun Khue," as only Joe Map 

V ? ,,! „ h,nrice nald for med nm phy can play it. heasto VcedayS^but Lies were made lat’ly Toronto, fhe Scout's Revenge,” thrlUlng 
i>ea9Ts ib- for prime rnviotiraina.
ntAA^romri4stock sells at from .Sliea «, vaudeville of an excellent kind.
“C*to Semper lh and the canners pay from Star, Watson's American Burlesquers.
l'4c to 2c per ib for their *"^ly^Ct®1V5C Haddon Chamibers, the author of "A 
sold at from $3 to ? , t0 Modern Magdalen," which will be seen In
P<t lb Sheep ®f*‘ ‘ o«/c to 4i/c per*lb. this city tor the first time at the Princess
and the lambs, at frf> % fVom 5%o next week, has uo difficulty In finding nis
Good lots of tut hogs çoid ar ir » plotSj he wya ln fact they come to him 
to 6c per lb., weighed off with almost fatal facility, but bet or* put

ting pen to paper he allows the plot tc 
simmer in his mind for at least a month 
u14.il play and characters have assumed a 
coherent and tangible form in hid mind 
He has no method la writing, but frankly 
confesses thatche often begins in the mid
dle of a play and completes, say, the third 
act before he has the remotest idea of 

hat to put in the first. "A Modern Mag
dalen” Is a powerful play and will no 
doubt prove a stellar attraction during itt 
short half-week engagement.

Last loan, 4% per

Standard Bank of CanadaFlour, spot. Minn., 24s 6d.
Paris—Close—Wheat, tone quiet:

21f 15c; March and June, 21f 40c. Flour, 
tone quiet; Nov. 28f'65c; March and June, 
28f 35c.

Antwerp—Wheat—Spot, steady; 2 R. W., 
15%f.

Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in Tendon, 21 11-lGd per ounce. 
Bar silver In New York, 47Vic per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 37c.

The J. F. McLaughlin Co, LimitedNov..

Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stack Com
panies Organized-

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

London Stock».
Nov. 26. 
Last

Nov. 27. 
Quo. Last (Juo. 

.. 0811-16 92%

.. 9211-16 92%
LOCAL LIVE , STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket were large—94 carloads—composed of 
1366 cattle, 1724 hogs, 2200 sheep and 15 

4V, calve®.
The quality of fat cattle was fair, sev

eral loads of good butchers’, as well as 
shippers, being sold. But there was also 

91 Vi a lar?e number of unfinished cattle offered. 
2*; Trade was brisk in nearly all the classes 

130% °* Mve stock, but especially for choice* 
.34% well-finished butchers’ and exporters.

The highest price quoted lor fat cattle 
was for a load sold on Wednesday by B. 

147 J. Stevens, of choice exporters, at $5.55.
These were the best cattle sold this week. 

26% Whaley & Macdonald sold a choice load 
157% at $5.45, which was the highest price ob- 

71% talned to-day.
The best butchers’ cattle equal ln quality 

M>V4 to the best exporters, 1100 to 1150 lbs. 
29% each, sold as high, as |5 per cwt.
03% The bulk of exporters sold at $4.75 to 
31% $5.25 per cwt.

Loads of mixed butchers’ and exporters 
sold at $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt.

Good to choice butcher®’ cattle were 
scarce, and were nearly all bought up for 
export purposes, which caused the common
er grades to sell at firmer prices.

Common to rough butchers’ and canners 
sold at unchanged prices, and they were 
certainly an uncommonly common lot.

The deliveries of feeders were not heavy, 
and prices remained firm, but unchanged, 
for all of good! quality.

Several lots of siockers, principally of 
poor quality, came forward, and, as will 
ae seen by the sales quoted, they sold at 
low prices generally.

Only a few milch cows and springejy 
were offered, ana these were of poor .qual
ity generally. The demand for choice cows 
is still good, at firm prices.

Only a very few veal calves are being 
marketed. Choice new milk-fed calves are 
wanted, for which high prices wouid be 
paid. The bulk of calves offered are those 
that have been fed on skimmed in.Ik, and

& 83% 84
..-10014 
...100%

100%
10»% mcintyre &

MARSHALL
4%

47 46%
..189%— 
... 40%

179%

AT THE THEATRES.112
CHARTERED RANKS.2UU

..131% 

.. 34% 
05% MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Ootton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

f 05%
48 47

148
320%

20=,use
71

93

SPIDER & PERKINS.80%
30
63%
32% Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade94%
101%...........101%

93% VIOLATED REGISTRATION ACT. J. G. BEATY,37% 36%
.. 86 Manager,29%28% Finn Meet ParToronto Broking

21 MELINDA ST.
43%44%

Heavy Damages.80%& 44
A judgment for $3750. penalties for 

a foreign corpor-
38% 88%

failure to register as
doing business in Ontario, was 

behalf of W-
MONET TO LOAN ON STOCKSNov. 26. Nov. 27. 

Last Quo. Last Qno. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

9 8 10 8

at ion

G Mitchell against McDermott, Evans £a^'ekndathapplb^btouded"to”'-Nobody’s

it is trie largest judgment of me aiuu luwg and aciers Is one of the exciting 
„ «ut ta vears, scenes presented. The company is a first

taken out m y application to class one and toe production should easily
the M^U^renambe^ to compel .suit the taste of lovers^of thrilling drama

Alfred Booker, tiie jockey now in New j A1 q Pleld| the minstrel. Is said to be 
have been nm on the grass iof a couple Ycrk to furnisb security tor costs m ! a prospective mayoraltr candidate for Co- 
or three months. These are no. wanted. j, ’ against the city. He is seek- luntbus, O., wthere he lives.

The run of Sheep and lambs was large. ..nju, Hamaires for Injuries receiv-ail round. Export ^hlTridtog^ blcydle cn a defective

roadway.
The late

will 18 years ago and left all his pro
perty to his wife. William Badenach, 
accountant, and W. A. Foster, barris
ter both died before Mrs. Dunnet, and 
yesterday Mrs. Dunnet applied to the 
Surrogate Court for the appointment 
of new executors. Mr. Duimet’s estate 
is valued at $49,526.82, which $20,- 
400 is in -book debts, $lo00 in life in- 

and $26,265 in bank stock.
Issued yesterday in the 

L- Simpson,

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.,

\ THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN C0„ LIM TE15
4% 3% ed778 Chnrcti Street.21 1U^>' were

net earnings were 
during the previous year.

___, » * *
A tiaUfnx despatch announces toe eatab- Dcmt Trail .

Mahment of a trade between Canada and Dora- J-on •
Norway and Sweden, whereby iron ore Fa'rvlew Corp . 
will be brought over for the Domlnlcm Iron “ stat ••
and Steel Company, and the boats will ant . • —^ ” 
carrv back cargoes of coal from the Do- oniony wmeit 
minion Coal Company's mines The ar- bon Mask ....
rangement will permit toe Dominion Iron ^:ornlng Glierv1.........
and Steel Company to manufacture the "0™fn ,a‘s )J. .V” 
highest grades of Iron andr„ts2îelfmt»hl|n Mountain 'toon ....
Swedish mines can vbe operated both m ^ jc star ..............
winter and summer. The first vessel in 0|ive...........................
tb-e trade arrived yesterday from Sweden p^yne ....i. ......
with 5200 tons of ore. Four steamers ttro 1:.inilbier ‘Cariboo ’ V. 
on the way to Sydney to load with coal , ltepublic ....
J’or Scandinavia. see

... 85 ...:*8 36% 38 36
2 2 3 * *2 i
5 3 5*4 3%

"A * 3H 5 "*3375 340 375 3409 ...3% 5 3H

I *1 Albert W. TaylorHenry 8. Mara

Toronto Electric 
Light Company
BONDS

Mara&Taylor
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKBRS, 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York FaXchanges.
A splendid cast for a farce comedy has 

been provided by Mr. Gus Hili for "Spot 
loss Town,” the aittractlou at the Grand 
next week. It comprises the names of sev 
eral of the best known specialists, play- 
era^ dancers, vocaMsts, humorists and per 
fermer» in the business. They ran certain 
ly furnish an evening’s entertainment fm 
any nÿ.xed asd-ntiUlage lu the country 
\vhen the material in hand Is of ordinary 
quality. But when It to ns good i 
described in ‘‘Spotless Town” they 
to hypnotize the public. They aie talented 
and attractive. Among them are Carlin 
and Brown, the electric quartet; Conroy, 
and McFarland, tne Speck Brothers, Marie 
Richmond, Lillian Tyce and Adelaide Mars 
den.

Prices were firmer
sold at $3.40 to $3.05; and a few 

choice picked lot» ofexport lambs sold at 
$4.25 to $4.40 per cwt. ; but the bulk of 
lambs sold at $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

The deliveries of hogs were fairly large, 
and prices were unchanged.

Kxpuvt Cattle—vn<»iw 
shippers sold at $5.25 to $5.50; medium 
exporters, $4.50 to $5.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export hulls 
sold at $4 to $4.25; light export bulls, $3.75 
per cwt. , , ^ ,

Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers* cattle, equal n quality to best 
exporters, 1075 to 1150 lbs. each,* sold at 
$4.(5 to $5; choice picked lots of
butchers’, heifers and steers. 980 to 1055 

* lbs. each, sold at $4.40 to $4.75 per cwt.; 
loads of medium butchers’, $3.50 to $3.80; 
loads of good butchers' sold at $3.85 to 
$4.25; common butchers’ cows at $3 to 
$3.35 per cwt., and rough inferior, $2.50 
to $2.80; canners, at $2 to $2.25.

pur tels and bu tellers' nuxtxi—Load of 
mixed butchers’ anc. .exporters sold at 

$4.35 to $4.60.
Feeders—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 

are worth $3.75 to $4.25. and light feeders,
800 to 900 lba. each, $3.50 to $3.75 per

Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, 
of good quality, are worth $3 to $3.25 
per cwt. • off colors and poor quality of 
the same weights are worth $2.25 to $3 
per cwt.

MUcn Cows—Milch rows and springers 
*8old at $30 to $50 each.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or
I,, *5 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth 
$3.50 to $4.

Sheep—Prices, $3.40 to $3.®$ per cwt., for
and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75. Do-ugall had before

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less against the Canadian Hygienic Butter 
than 160 lbs. uor more than 2U0 lbs. each, r nanv which is now being wound off cars, sold at $0.12% per cwt. ; lights,, at ™npany’

$5 87%; sows, $4.50 to $5 per cwt., and ’UT>* 
stags. $3 per cw 

William Levack

WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

3
Thomas Dunnet made his3 ...

12 17 12 
12 16 14

10 13% 10 
30 40 25 of heavy LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission. Prompt, caretul 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stook. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 9d Wellington-Avenue, Toron 
to Reference Dominion Bank. 3-6

TO YIELDs G
6» 3

20 35 20
^ 7 y 9 7

18% 20 18

as that 
ought

* 3Sullivan ......................
, , . . , St. Eugene ................

The Dominion Coal Company is mak.ng virtue .........................
a handsome showing of earnings for the War Eagle Con. 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company above hite Bear . 
the 8 per cent, guarantee on the $20.000,000 Winnipeg .. 
of Coal Company stock. It Is estimated Wonderful . . 
that the excess earnings of the Coal Com- (\ p. r. ... 
panv above the 8 per cent, guarantee will Duluth, com 
amount to fully $1,000,000 for the year to do., pref 
end with February ,and this would amount goo Ry., 
to 5 per cent, for the $20,000,000 of Do
minion Steel common stock. 'Ibis Coal

4*”/.3 2 23
TELEPHONE, park 787,44 suran ce 

A writ was 
County Court by A. 
manager of The East Enid News Item, 
published on Parliament-street, to re
cover $347 from L. V. McBrady, K.C., 
the Liberal candidate in East Co:T>rito 
at the last provincial elections, 
amount represents the value of print-

literature

128% 128 128 127%

B. J. STEVENS & CO.,16 15 16
The Elinore Sisters, presenting “Mrs. De 

laney,” a one-act skit, In whion six char 
acters are represented, will be one of the 
big-letter attractions at Shea’s next week 
Cushman, Holcombe and Curtis present a 
schooli*oom act, ’’The Winter Session,M 
The trio are good singers as well as vume- 
clians. The five Juggling Johnsons have a 
new club juggling act, excelling anything 
else in that line. Louey Haskei, monolog; 
Eckert and Berg, ln their Japanese oper
etta; Swan and O’Day and Lillian and 
Shorty Dewitt are others.

..26 24 28 ...
.. 75 74 75 74%
.. 124 322 123 121 PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATIONcom . .

do., pref .........
Lake Sup., com

Company surplus alone assures the pay- Toronto Ry., xd
ment of 7 per cent, dividends on the $5,- Twin City .........
000,000 Dominion Séeel preferred stock. Crow’s Nest Coal . 500
and leaves a balance of 3% per cent, tor Dom. Coal, com............. .. - -. 126% 325%
the common stock. The suspension of *hlp- ix>m. I. & S., com. 54% 54% 54% 63%
ments of 50,000 tons of coal per rnouih to do pref ............... 98 95 96% 94%
the New England Gas and Coke Company X S. Steel, com .. 102% 101% 102 101%
might make a considerable difference In the dr.., pref .................
above estimates.—Boston News Bureau. (Rk-helleu .... .....

I Tor. Elec. Light ..
Van. Gen. Elec ....204 208% 203 201%

Sales: C.P.U.. 50 at 127%, 25 at 127%. 10 
at 127%, 100 at 127%; Twin City, 25 at 
116%; Centre Star, 1000, 1000 at 37; War 
Engle, 1000 at 19:

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.
Consignments of Cattle, Sheep and Hoge are 

solicited. Careful and personal attention will 
be given. Quick sales and prompt returns will 
be made. Telegraphic reports and market 
paper furnished on application. Address : 

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET.
Reference : Dominion Bank, Ksther-street, 

branch, and Citizens’ Bank of Buffalo, N.Y. 356

20%. 22 21 22
115% 115 116 115%
117 116 117 116%

460 500 460
The THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION umiied.

lng and other campaign 
supplied 4>y Simpson to McBrady.

W H Knowlton had John M._ Spence 
sell ' Crown Tailoring Co. stock for 
him.and sued Spence to get re
tained by him for commission. The 
case was tried on ^ ednesday by 
judge Marson, who reserved Judgment. 
Yesterday His Honor gave Judgment 
holding that there was no specific 
agreement for commisslo* between 
the parties. The defendant must pay 
over the amount.

In Chambers yesterday Judge Mc- 
him the claims

9S "»j *97 *93
.............. 156% 153 THOMPSON & HERONAt the Star the Topsy Turvy Burlesquers 

will oet a lively pace for rival attractions 
The burlettas are said to be exceptionally 
amusing and full of bright music and the 
olio is full of good things.

Henrietta Crcsman announced in Phlla 
delphla the other night thart before another 
year to gone the independent players of 
the country, including Mrs. Fiske, Jam- s K 
Hackett, herself and others, will lave a 
theatre of their own an that city, where 
they can present their own plays In their 
own wnay, in opposition to the "syndicate.’

a6 KING STREET E. TORONTO.George H. Phillips, Chicago, wires J. L. 
Mitchell & Co.: Wheat and com markets 
showing strong undertone; further advance 
indicated.

The annual meeting of the Carter-Crume 
Company, Limited, was held on Thursday, 
and the following balance sheet was pre
sented :
The balance In Profit and Loss 

Aecdunt brought forward from
last year was ..................

From this has been deducted 
for Directors’ fies. Audit
ors’ fees, etc., for the 
year 1901 ........................................

The balance brought down Is..
The net profits for the 

were...................................

\ 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-1484

NEW YORK STOCKS
NOTICE. Private Wires. Prompt Service.

Public notice Is hereby given that, under 
the Companies Act, 1902, letters patent 
have been Issued, under the seal of the 
Secretary of Slate of Canada, bearing date 
the 15th dav of November, 1002, incorpor
ating William Findlay Maclean, Journalist; 
Catherine G Wynne Maclean, wile of Jhe 
said William Findlay Maclean; Alfred 
Wood, business manager; Harry Goss, ac
countant, and James Baird, barrlster-nt- 
law, all of toe City of Toronto, ln the Pro
vince of Ontario, for the lollow ng pur
poses, viz.: 1. To conduce and carry on 
the publications known as The lorooto 
World and The Toronto Sunday World, 
and a general newspaper and publl-hlng 

2. To acquire by purchase or

Rich d. B. Holdkn.Wm a. Bean.Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots. In bags, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.70 west.

BEAN & HOLDENVi
J.R. Helm*. Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent......... $9,720 67

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
48 Victoria St., TorontoPrivate wire». 

Telephone 4:152.The Arthur James Co. will give a benefit 
performance of George M. Baker's pretty 
comedy drama, “Better Than Gold,” in St 

Hall on Saturday night. 
carries Its own special scenery

ed5 543 70 Wheat-Millers are paying 68V.C for
____1_______white 08c for red, outside; goose,64c; Manl-

4 176 07 toba No. 1 hard. 83c for old, grinding ln 
’ ! transit; No. 1 Northern, 81 %c.

____ ;______ Barley—No. 3 extra sold at 44c to 46c,
$186,017 13 north and west, and No. 3 at 41c to 42c.

Oats-^tew oats are quoted at 31c west 
and 32c east, and 34c at Toronto.

Pens—Sold for milling purposes at 73c
west. ______

Rye—Quoted at about 49c, middle.

GERMAN TARIFF MIX-UP.bought 375 fat cattle on 
Wednesday and Thursday, paying for a few 
choice exporters from $5.25 to $5.40, but 
the bulk of his exporters cost him from 
$4.60 to $5.25 per cwt. Butchers", for ex
port, at $4.75 to $5, but it must be remem
bered that these cattle were equal to best 
exporters ln quality. Loads of fair to 
good butchers’ at 53.75 to $4.25 per cwt. roar
Ix>ads of mixed butchers’ and exporters Reichstag to-day from a motion m- 
at $4.35 to $4.65. troduced from the leaders of the centre,

Crawford & Hunnlsett bought 10 loads National Liberal, and the two Conser- 
export and butchers’ cattle, as follows: 1 , parties providing for taking a
load export steers, 1130 lbs., each, at $4.40 J . e p tariff as a whole 
per cwt.; 1 load mixed cattle, 1125 lbs. vote on the tariff as a wnoie. 
each, at $4 per cwt., less $5 on the lot; motion was greeted with laughter by 
1 load ffnixed butdhers' and cows, 1075 lbs. the Socialists and Radicals, 
each, at $3.00 per cwt.; 1 load butchers’, The Socialist speakers and 
1140 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt ; 1 load steers, intended that the motion was con- 
1150 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt.; 1 load . the ruies of the House, andrte*53io1?er1cwt.Mlïhl'oad0rmïïrcaKireî,mé I Sent Von Ballestrem admitted he 

lbs each, at $3.10 per cwt.; 1 load mixed was in doubt on the question raised, 
steers, cows, heifers, at $4.65 per cwt.; 1 and left the matter for the House to 
load steers, 1150 lbs. each, at $4.50 per declde after a ful dlseulsslon. 
cwt. , ... During the debate on the rules the

Alex Levack bought 30 butchers eat.Ie, created great disorder. Herr
mixed, at $3.70 to $4 per cwt. î^trick and others shouted, “Plck-

W. B. Levack bought 300 export lambs ket- .. and Herr Antrlck, who re- 
$££) p£ TwM JgÏÏSp peatedly Interrupt^^speakers, was

atC*3roanW& Son V mixed ^ttoes^shouted, “Put him out.”
atockers and butchers’ 600 to 850 lba. each, pother discussion was postponed until
aV-f MeSlandebought 7 loads butch- to-morrow, 
era’ and exporters, for which be paid from 
*4 ox to $5 25 per cwt.

iv H Dean bought 5 loads exporters.
1000 to 1400 lbs. each-, at $-\50 to $4.50 for 
export cows, and $4.75 to $5.»o for export
^wüsley Dnnn bought 500 sheep at $3.60 
per ?wt : 750 lambs at $3.90 per cwt.: 10

C Gw#rgat Dunnn<huught 31 exporters. 1235 
lh. each, at $5.75 per cwt. . . *

Luimess tc Hulligau bought 3 loads feed
ers at 75 to ri.25 per cwt.. for ateera,
“ Corbeu * Henderson^ sobi 1 load bnteh- 

era’heifer*f«(> lh«. each, at $3.95 per ewt.;
3 vxpoa*t bulls, 15<X) lbs. each, at $4.1-/a
rYt. 7.‘"colllns bought 1 load mtxed hutch-

1 ^Jllbè’"1 each at f4 20 per cwt.
CaTtames1\torton* bought 4 butchers’ cattle,
965 lbs. each, at $4.50 ??dC^:clierfp mo w. R. Grand y A Co.

W. H>. Ma?n»4 8u.ao «5 on lot York promoters of ranadlan
lbW ejC Ne2lly$bought 1 load butchers’. I«0 ,ndugtrlals. companies char-
lb.* each., at' $3.H5 per cwt.. and 1 load, proru7-ed. capital fttrnishrd. To- Save Time and Money
1020 lbs. each. at/ xtorbyrliro^tock com- ronto office. 39 Scott-street Telephone parchaslng New York Central mileage

Wilson, ilaybee & Murt>. live stock cone Vlwht M-l-> 9S4 brokl All ticket agent, of the New York
mission agents, sold: “ "p2rt, Cher»’ ---------- -----------------------Central s»d 605 and 1000 mile tickets. They
II». each, at $5.80 per cwt, 7 bn roe's, _ enabled to remove Central s- low |r wlth the travel
900 lbs. each, at $4 15 per cwt ^utch^ A w«toj ■ hr,„eh bv the nse of «re b^D*gT"yN^pUiork Central ticket
era’ 1(00 lbs. each. » « 7:1'pro Hollowar’s Corn Core.” <™ee agen?, tor partlrolars. ed
wt 31 Vght^to'kere. average 580 lba. (tied B have the tome experience.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS

nuAndrew’sGreat Disorder*Socialists Create
Discussion Put Off Till To-Day.181,870 16 w

company 
and effects.

Jack Webster, whose connectli-ra with the 
Valentine Stock Company still lives In 
the memory of the matinee girls, is at pre 
stnt playing the part of Dom Pet go. the 
villain, ln a big revival of Jns. H. Wal 
lick’» noted melodrama, “The Cattle King.

The original Fisher and Kyley Company 
will present “Florodora” during rhe latte: 
half of next week at the Princess. This 
includes the principals who presented the 
piece during its Initial engagement in Lon 
don.

Berlin, Nov. 37.—Signs of great up- 
and disorder resulted In theThe appropriations have been as follows; 

Dividends Nos. 0, 10 and 11, on 
preferred stock, at the* rate 
of 7 per cent, per annum... . $38,062 50 

Dividends Nos. 9, 10 and 11, on 
common stock, at the rate of
5 per cent, per annum ............

Reserved for Dividend No. 12, 
on preferred stock, payable
Oct. 1 ...............................................

Reserved for Dividend No. 12, 
on common stock, payable
Oct. 1 .............................................

Carried to Reserve Fund.........
Carried to real estate and plant 

reserve ...
In extinction of new patents...
Balance carried forward ............ 6,779 56

SB înbetM
The World Newspaper Company of Toron
to. Limited, and other newspaper pub les
tions. 3. To carry on the business of 
printing, ’ stereotyping, 1i>ookbl°dl.n.8, J}n® 
acquire and deal in books, periodicals, pub
lications and all articles of merchandise 
connected therewith, the operations of the 
eom)i*inv to be carried on t hruout the Do 
Sol Canada, and elsewhere by toe 
name of -The World Newspaper Company 
of Toronto, Limited," with a touti capital 
of three hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into three thousand share# of one hundred 
dôlbrs and the chief place of bus aros 
of the said company to he the City of 
Toronto In the Province of Ontario.

Dated'at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 19th day of Novem
ber, 1002..

23 Toronto Street, Phone'.
Main 1352TORONTO.

546,875 00 A.E.WEBB&CO.The
a(Members of Toronto Block Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin /

ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Corn—Canadian, 66c to 67c for old, on 
Toronto.

12,687 50
track, at ^

Bran-City mills sell bran at $14, and 
shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, ln

others
. 15,623 00 
. 45,090 OO The great Mascagni is to return to To 

ronto on Dec. 10, when, with a splendid 
orchestra, chorus of 30 voices and all his 
principal solo.sis, he will appear In concert 
In Massey Hall. His troubles have passed 
from him and crowded houses are the rule 
now In Toronto toe opportunity will als 
be given of hcuring Madame CappeUl, tht 
splendid Suntuzza. The scale of prices will 
be on a more popular basis than before.

.... 15,000 00
Hf>17 57 Oatmeal-At $4.75 ln bags, and $4.85 In 

barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto, lo.al 
lots, 25c higher.

PELLATT &. PELLATT
HEN HY MILL PELLATT. NORMANMAORAB

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street Beet.
Corresnondenie in Montreal. New York, Chi 

Edinburgh and London, England. 13d

f 1 -6 • :> Mark et.The companv have found It neeessiry to Toronto Soger
still further Increase the facilities for st. Lawrence sugars are quoted «s fol- 
manufacturing, and five acres of land have lows : Granulated, $3.98, and No. 1 yel.ow, 
been I.ought at Niagara Falls, N. V.. upon $3.,'{3. Th. se prices are for delivery here; 

of factory huild- 
It is expected

R. W. SCOTT, 
Secretary of State.a Mlle. Zelle de Lhssan la a charming ar 

tlst and woman both, who Is renowned a« 
one ot the finest Carmens the opera: l< 
Stage has known (many London critics ac 
claiming her as greater than Calve), and 
she was selected -to create the roles in 
London of Desdemoua in Verdi’s “Othello, 
Juliet lu “Komec and Juliet." and Mar 
gnerite ln Berlioz’s “Damnation of Faust. 
In Toronto she may not be as well known 
as in London or New York or Paris, but 
the manager of Maescy Hall has no neslfa 
tlon In saving that all who do not hear heTln concert this evening will miss hear 
lng one of the world’s finest mezzo-soprano, 
and most captivating artists. A le» 
et frees have been made In her number: 
from those previously announced, while thr 
splendid Spanish pianist. Alberto -Jonas- 
will play the same as already mentioned 
Mile do Lnssad’s groups will he:
* 1 Pensee d’Automne (Massenet); On the 
winas of Song." and slumber song (Mendel 
raohn): MyLovely CeHn (lane Wilson).

Styrienne from Mignon. (A. Thomas).
2 Le Cygne and Primavera -Grieg)

I Schumann); Le Paioma (Gra

cago.
car lots, 5c less.which an extensive group 

Ings Is now being erected, 
these will be ready for occupancy early 
In the summer of 1003. W. J.WALLACE & CO.,ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm, produce were light— 
tot) bushels of grain, 10 loads of hajT, sev
eral loads of dressed hogs, and a few tots 
of poultry, butter and eggs.

Wheat—One load of red sold at 71c. 
Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 

46e to 50c.
Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 34%c

to 35c.
Hay—Ten loads sold at $13 to $15 per ton, 

for timothy, and ?6 to $9, for clover.
Dress'd Hogs—Prices steady, at $7.75 

to $8.25 pe 
George Buddy bought 70 dressed hogs at 

$7.75 to $8.25 per cwt.
Butter—Prices easy, at 18c to 20c.
Eggs— Strictly new-laid sold at 30c to .35c 

per dozen.
Poultry- Prices a little easier, as follows: 

Turkeys’. 10c to 12c per lh.: geese, 6c to 
8c: dimks, 60c to $1; chickens, 50c to $1 
per pair.
Grain—

Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, white, hush.
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, go«oe, bush.
Beans, hush.................
Peas, bush. ................
Rye. bush......................
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush. ..

Seeds—
Aislke, choice. No. 1 
Alsike. good. No. 2. .
Timothy seed ...........

REMOVAL NOTICE.;
STOCK BROKERS.London & Paris Exchange, Limited (Par

ker & Co., Toronto), cable to-day îuot-is:
. .’ 8 9 
. 1 5 0 
. 7 15 0 
.. 3 O 0 
. 3 2 O 
.216 
..56 
.. 1 18 9 
. 33 O 0 
.. 1 1 3 
.. . 4 V»
. .18 0 
. . . !»
. . 12 6 
. 1 12 6 
. 1 11 3
..100 
..76 
.13 «

0 6 
3 9 

11 6 
. . 10 0 
..50

THE ROYAL-VICTORIA LIEE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock ai d 
Mining Excghane. Private wire to .New York

76 YONOB ST.

Thirty Feet.
Greenville, Ill.. Nov. 27.—While

rounding a curve at a high rate of 
speed yesterday a Jacksonville & St. 
SuS passenger train plunged over an 
embankment a distance of more than 
thirty feet, and ten persons were In
jured in the wreck, two of wh5m may 
die An overturned stove ignited the 
d-hris and many of the pinioned pas- 

severely burned.

Train Drops

i Hvidclhergfi *............
IzC Roto ...................
East Rands ......
M a rdYmto ..................
Chartered ................
Kiiftir Consola ...

"* Or (*:inas ....................
Hudson Bay ...........
Salisbury Building
Kadurs ......................
Salisbury Districts
Otto Kopje .............
Bell’s Transvaal ..
llendcrson'H ...........
Transvaal J>cv«d .
Langlnagte Star .
Transvaiil Exp ...
Nigel Deep ...........
Wit kopje ................
BullockK...................
Niekeyks ..................
Klerksdorp Prop .
R(ise of Sharon ..

flank of England Statement.
London. Nov. 27.- The weekly statcmcnl 

of thn Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, decrease .... 
fMrmlation. deermsed .....
Bullion. dtH-rersed ...................
Other securities. Increased .
Dther deposit^ Increased ...

HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL, 
moved its Toronto Branch Offices to 

Life Building, corner of Ade- 
Vlctorla-streets, Toronto.

DAVID BURKE, 
General Manager.

TEL. M. 629.
Has 
the Home 
•aide and 

56 Call Options
ADVANTAGES EXPLAINED.

Detailed Pamphlet on Application.Mill Men Get More Money.
Chicago, Nov. 27.—The Boxmakers’. 

Union has concluded a peaceful agree
ment whereby mill men will get In
creases in wages.

PARKER & CO.,sengers were
Three Aditloiml Cruisers.

27.—Three additional 61 Victoria St. Toronto.ernes’ t^Nlohe Açtodne and Ama- 

ordered to le^ve K’^l 
Venezuela- The ywillzon. have been 

and proceed to 
sail next week. The Time to Buy Stocks

,, when prices are low. We believe all the standard stocks can safe
any further reaction. We execute orders in .11 ^. listed on K J kj J

McMillan &*macü7re, -'sssraras*1
Correspondents^Joseph Oowe^* «.d« NeW °r ’

ptpring song 
dier).

3. Roe 
Logo-re 
etn); waltz song 
dull.

sSS: £°r|aL,^mt
from La Boh erne (Puc

71 to $..
0 71%71

30
76
51%
46 0 50 
34% 0 35 
55% ....

I*

edtf
.. 150,000
». 307.251 
. .3,482.000 
. .1,225,000

75 to 20
25 50

. 1 20 80
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A. E. AMIES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A, E. WALLACE 
H. ». TUDHOP»

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

CAPITAL $1,000,000
(Subscribed at a premium of 100 p.c.)

A. E. Ames,
President.

F. W. Baillie,
General Manager.

?$

SAVINGS

depart-

Interest 
at 3 p.c. 
on Daily 
BalanceMENT

£*

7 and 9 King St. East.
GENERAL BANKING

BUSINESS TRANSACTED

THE
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IGold Filled and Gun Metal.

In preparing our Christmas Watch Catalogue, we selected from a 
large variety, and have forty or more various watches, nearly all in gold- 
fllled cases—seme watches that we would sell regularly from #10 to #12, 
and all absolutely guaranteed as time-keepers. These we group for 
quick selling Saturday at #5.95. The first pick is always best, but you 
can’t make a mistake in this lot. As prices usually go with watch deal
ers, you might pick blindfolded and be sure of gettng double your 
money’s worth.

/

/
Full-sized Men’s Watches, In gold filled cases.
English Size Men’s Gol^-fllled and Gun Metal Watches, 

hunting and open-faced.
Regular Sized Ladles’ Watches, hunting and open-faced. 
Small Sized Ladies’ Gun Metal Watches, extra fine 

works. '

sss

These include the product of the celebrated Waltham and Elgin 
factories, and of Joseph Fahy, the millionaire watch case q C
maker, your choice Saturday.............................................................................. ,30

bargain in W^atches

Cottage Cheese
the nutritrious parts of milk, less the 
fat —recommended by physicians — 
be eaten with bread, or cream and 
sugar —an appetizer. io cents. the 
package. ’Phone, North 2040.

i

can

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadins Crescent, Toronto, Canada

*4
!
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To the Trade i SIMPSONDirectors— 
J.W.Pla veils 
A. B. Ames 
H.H.Fudger

OO IMPARY, 
LIMITEDTHE

■OBEETNovember 28th. Nov 28th.
President Roosevelt Enlarges on Doc

trine That All Men Are Free 
and Equal.

Chief of Police Royce Was Abort to 
Raid Crap "Joint” When the 

Shooting Occurred.
Using a Nautical Term STORE OPEN TILL 6 INSTEAD OF 3.30.IWe are getting 

the decks 
cleared for 
action Monday, 
December 1st, 
when we will 
commence 
opening shipments 
of new goods

Men’s A Winter [Reminder.
$10.00 Overcoats for $6.75 To-Morrow.

*APPOINTS NO UNFIT MAN TO OFFICEHEARD REPORTS ABOUT THE PLACE Fur-•a to Get—Be-But Evidence Wee Hi

lleve. Town le ae Moral ma
Door of Hope and of Opportunity 

Hot to Be Shat on 

Any Mia.

The weather has reminded us of what we seem like to 
have forgotten—the season of winter has begun. To-morrow 
being Men’s Day in the Men’s Store, you have therefore 
every reason and opportunity fordoing your winter outfitting. 
You know the Men’s Storer You know how welcome you 
are here Saturdays and how practically we- show it. You 
know our clothing represents the pick of Canadian workman-

for cold weather

s,

Any Other of It. St»e.

eToronto Junction, Nov. 27.—Chief of 
Police J. R. Royce wrote a lengthy 
report upon the alleged gambling house 
on Keele-atreet In cloee proximity to 
the police etation.near which the shoot
ing .affray of Friday night laat occurred. 
He says : “I have known, for some 
time, that the room over the livery 
stable on Keele-street has been used

Washington, Nov. 27.—A letter written 
by the President to a prominent citizen of 
Charleston, 8.C., relative to the appoint 
ment of Dr. Crum, a negro, as collector <t 
the port of Charleston, has been made pub 

Mr. Roosevelt makes it plain that 
color or race does not enter Into consld .-ra
tion with Mm In the making of appoint- 

To substantiate this he refers to i

$1 w Coats VSH!In Every Department.
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

: Special atn lie.
ship. Come then to-morrow and prepare 
before holiday expenses begin to crowd upon >ou.

i
and Front Sizeet. Knit, 

TORONTO.
Wellington 1 meats.

two appolntmenln made by him while Gov- 
eroor of New York, when he gave two col- i 
ored men excellent positions, one of them ! 
being a directorship of the Buffalo Dxpoai-1 
tion.

He says: “North and South alike, It has 
been my sedulous endeavor to appoint oniy 
men of high character and good capacity, 
whether white or black. Bnt It has been 
my consistent policy In every state where 
their numbers warranted It to recognize 
colored men of good repute and standing 
in making appointments to office.

"I do not intend to appoint any unfit man 
to office. So far as I legitimately .-an i 
shall always endeavor to pay regard to the 
wishes and feelings of the people of each 
locality, but T cannot consent to take the 
position that the door of hope—the door of 
opportunity—Is to be shut upon any man, 
no matter bow worthy, purely upon th< 
grounds of race’or color. Such an attitude 
would, according- to my convictions, be 

It seems to

as a club room. A year ago I became 
aware of the fact that some of the 
respectable young men of the town 
were using It as such. I was Inform
ed by one I could trust that the pro
ceedings at the meetings were quite 
regular and legitimate. In May last

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 27.—According i received an anonymous communica
te advices received from Sydney by j tion. I Immediately set to work to

~_____ watch the place, and purposely camethe steamer Aorangi, H.M.S. Sparr , down on several evenings and kept 
has returned from a protracted cruise : watcn trying to discover who fre- 
thru the South Sea Islands. During quented It- I saw no person. I also 
her cruise the warship’s officers an- j ascertained that the room was at the 
nexed Suwarrow, Ysabel and Choiseul I time unoccupied. As a precaution I 
Islands for Great Britain. At Malieta left instructions with the deputy chief 
Islands five villages of the natives to keep a sharp lookout, and should 
were shelled to punish the islanders he see anything suspicious about the 
for having killed a Fijian woman be- place to report the matter at once, 
cause she embraced Christianity- With I have never received any report, and 
a view to Impressing the natives with believe that nothing was seen or heard 
the seriousness of the crime committed 1 to justify making one. Lately I have 
by them, and of warning them against j been informed that some young men 
a recurrence of such acts, the Sparrow i were again meeting in the room dur- 
visited five places In the Island of tag the evenings, and altho I did not 
Malieta, namely Aukl, Slo, Uras, Kwl entertain the opinion that there was 
and Port Diamond and at each place anything wrong, and altho I had re- 
the villages were shelled and partially celved no éomplaint, I had fully re- 
destroved. solved to make a thoro Investigation,

when, In the meantime, this unfortu-
nate shooting occurred. I have since ~ ~ ~ ' .. —— in the city, states that he does not
ylsited the place and found no room - think any negotiations are going on be-
with padded walls or windows. It Electrlc Light Department. The Hum- tween Mr ciergue and the Grand 
was a small room with an ordinary ber Power Co. will be asked to purchase Raiiwa,y Company for the leas-
table In the centre, an old pork table them . ■ tag to the latter of the Manltoulln
at one end with windows screened with , A branch 0f the Bank of British and North shore and the Algoma
ordinary wrapping paper i North America will occupy the brick Central Railways as a part of their

The report further states that ent- bullding whlch j. c. Willard is erect- proposed transcontinental line. He did 
ranee to the room could only be made ing near the corner of Keele and Dun- not gee *by tbe Grand Trunk would 
from Keele-street or thru the livery da8.streets. The town has branches of t — _n „ far north when the 
stable, and that the men in the livery two chartered bank», those of the Mol- crylng nfJ£ was for ra.llway accomW
stabto say nothingsons and Bank of Commerce. dation from the grain highway direct
there. The chief concludes by refer The yoUng and old men of Annette- tQ the west Thé northern route thru
ring to the PecuHar positlon of Oo- ] gtreet Methodist Church will erect a 0ntarlo would mean several .core non-
ronto Junction and all suburbs of To bulldlng 32x16, and put a fence around dlvldend yeBrs for the road, wblle by
ronto as being particularly the resorts the new rink on SatUrday afternoon- i amoresouthern routetheyhavea big
of the undesirable population of To- Waverley Club will give a dance ^^n^s rlght fr^ the start

Medal for Duty. ronto, and concludes by saying : I £ james’ Hall on Friday night. business right from tile a .
New York. Nov. 27.—Capt. H. Spieldt firmly believe that this town, so far w w Buchanan will address the

of the Hamburg-American line steam- as Its morals are concerned, is as good temperance meeting In Kllbum Hall 
er Pennsylvania, which arrived to-day, as any town of the same size on the on Saturday night.

presented with a diploma and gold =?ntlneTnt" T^e ia no "Wrote more 
medal by tbe Hamburgr Life Savin-gr than I do that this shootingr affair
Association before the Pennsylvania occurred, and I only hope that the re- The wife of William Meek of Aurora 
sailed from Hamburg In recognition of ports it has given rise to are not well I djed very suddenly on Wednesday. The 
the rescue of the crew of thirteen men founded ’’ The report will be dealt with - deceased with her husband w&e for- 
-f ,bp, Norewaian baroue Bothnia n by the Council on Monday. j merly in charge of the Palmer Housemd-ooean °ra WSepte«nber U2L " The Executive Committee of the : here, and general sympathy is felt resources. .

Town Council met to-night and trans- with the husband In bis sad bereave- traffic In our trade In Northwest cattle
Be There a Will. Wisdom Points the Way. acted considerable business of Import- ment. that large consignments bad to be

—The sick man pines for relief, bnt he dis- ance. H. Gibson, engineer, stated that Judge Morgan will hold a Division shipped Into Ontario via Chicago.
likes sending for the doctor, which means he bad heen given Instructions to re- Court here on Saturday. ...___
bottles of drags never consumed. He has port to the Dominion government The annual meeting of the East Damaged a Steaim Pipe.
With 1 compounds which smell villain-I upon the foundation for the new post- York Reform Association will be held New York, Nov. 2i.—The Sardinian
ously and taste Mise. But If he have the ; office at the comer of Keele and Dun- on Monday at Unionville. John Rich- damaged asteam-plpe after leaving
will to deal himself with his aliment, wla- das-streets and asked If there was any ardson, M.L.A., and N. W. Rowell, the dock to-day and had to return.
^eeublVpmVwhich ntasn at0,peac™r1Cfo? Possibility of the levels of the street t-C„ are billed to address the gather- ^ ^ be , d|fference of optnlon on
rmUeestion and* disorders of tbeP digestive being altered. He will be answered tag- , ' moat subject», bnt there is only one opln-
0reaBns* have no equal * to the ‘effect that no change In the Mr- a-hd Mrs. Trudgeon of Victoria- ton „ t0 tbe reliability of Mother Graves’

* ’ _______-_ levels Is contemplated. J. C. Cock- «quare were presented with two hand- woirn 1-Atermluator. It Is sate, sure and
No Offer Prom G.T.R. burn put in a bill for $83.25 for glv- «me chairs by the members Of the effectual! _____________

Premier Ross said on Thursday that tag evidence In the Prittle dispute. ^^nenarture^Tfak^uo
the government had not received any He has received $10, and the Council evening, on their departure to take up

* , ,. _ ____ i,. i= nnt entitled to anv more resudence at Markham Village. London, Nov. 27.—Only 13UU milescommunication from the Grand Trunk ‘hl"k”hels riot entitled to any more. Warren, president of the Met- of the Cape to Cairo Railway remain
regarding the sale of the new pro- The solicitor will defend a Division Raliwav has disposed of his to he h„iitvinclal road to that company. He Court suit rather than pay It. Mr. Mc- L^k^ far^ to nirryl^gge Thl
said that the line was not being con- Farlane has forwarded to the town a ®ke aad the immédiat^surroundings
structed wilth any such intention, and car load of electric light poles, which reserved for thé use of the rail-that the province did not Intend to Supt. Hardy says twist about like cork £ay coinSany
part with. It. i screws, and are not fit for use by the 1

160 only Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting of 
dark Oxford grey cheviots, black cheviots and dark blue beav- 
ers made up In Raglanette, full long box backs and Chester
field styles, made with Italian cloth linings, velvet collar, 
good trimmings and workmanship, and splendid fitting, sizes 
36—44, regular #10, while they last Saturday ........................

K-
7 JThe weather’s here—and 

it’s “up-to-you’’ to be com
fortable—will it be fur-lined 
“comfort” ?—get posted on 
our men’s fur-lined coat 
natural rat linings—otter 
or Persian lamb trimmed— 
chamois pockets—seam or 

back — custom 
tailored — black or bl e
-,ndbr;;S 50.00

And all prices from that up 
to a Mink-lined Coat at 
250.00.

Express prepaid to any pqjnt 
in Ontario.

A LIFE FOR A LIFE.
Murder of a. Christie* Fijian Wo

man Revenged by Shell». ■
:m IS

'

JV^en’s purs, Saturday.

The Men’s Store can economize for you in furs like it 
can in any other articles of clothing you wear. Opportunities 
come our way during the summer and in slack times of the 
fur manufacturer, which we, with an eye to the future, can 
always take advantage of. Then again we do not maintain 
the fancifulness which necessitates high exclusive prices. We 
sell furs in a .plain way, and that works to your economic 
advantage every time. .

seamless

Efnndamentally wrong, 
that it is a good tiling from every stand 

colored man know that it
mt is a g<

point to let the coioreu muu auu» mai 1» 
he shows in marked degree the qualities of 
good citizenship—the qualities whlco in 0 wm
white man we feel are entitled to reward- 
then he will not be cut off from all hope of 
similar reward.” m

J.W. T. FAIRWEATHER & C0„ safe
Mr. Hamilton TalUa.

H. C. Hamilton, solicitor for the 
Ciergue companies, wtfo Is at present

84-86 Tenge St., Toronto. 11 only Men’s Fur Lined Coats, shell of fine quality Imported beaver t — zx ZX
cloth, lined with dyed muskrat flanks and mink dyed squirrel, extra well I "IS C â 11 | 
made and finished, lapel collars c< seaman otter and near seal, a| a\J\J
#35 garment, Saturday.......................................................................................................... 'TO SHUT OUT YANKEE CATTLE.

Foot end Month Disease Alarma the 
Experts la Britain. ,

Men’s Fur Coats, extra choice and selected Cor
sican lamb, No. 1 wallaby or black Astrachan, all 
specially well lined and best finish, deep Q C f| fi 
collars and full 50 Inches long, Saturday. , Z v • U U

MEN’S FUR CAPS. J
Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, In electric seel, ^ 

nutria, beaver, German beaver, Astrachan 
or German otter, best satin linings, Saturdaj

£London, Nov. 27.Brittsh experts be
lieve that American cattle are suffer
ing from fl>Nsperfi-3 of foot and mouth 
disease. A number of these cattle im
ported to England, have been examin
ed and the result has substantiated 
the belief of the experts. The discov
ery may lead to the Board of Trade j 
relusing to permit the importation of 
American cattle for the time being.

jVten’s Boots, Saturday.

cial item in men’s boots to-morrow refers to a lot 
They gave us their first turnout at a 

The boots have since taken well

The sp*i
made by a new concern, 
discount to introduce them, 
with the trade at their standard figure.

1

Mr, Crawford'! Opinion.
Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., states that 

as a cattle man he thinks another 
transcontinental line in Canada, or two 
of Jhem, will be a grand thing for the 
country. He says It Is just what we 
want In Canada to secure the rapid and 
successful development of the country's 

To-day there was such a

So our customers receive a distinct advantage.
Men’s Box Calf and Dongola Laced Boots, every pair 

Goodyear welted and on lasts that have been the most popular 
during the past season—good .serviceable boots that are solid 

throughout and are sure to give satisfactory wea#, sizes 6 to 
^ io, regiilar price 3.50, Saturday—

waa Richmond Hill.

2.50 Per Pair.
fcOfnrtuGHTMW

Christmas Furniture Items.
The holiday sUr la quickening the life of the 

whole store. In the Furniture Store, especially, a 
great shift around la preparing. Here, as a be
ginning, we offer 63 odd pieces, any one of which 
will make a good, substantial thing to give to some 
one you have in mind a month hence :

63 Odd Pieces of Furniture, including parlor 
tables In quarter-cut oak and mahogany finish, pari 
lor nicking chairs, large rattan rocking chairs, 
Morris chairs, students’ easy chairs, parlor recep
tion chairs, silk tapestry upholstered seats, music 
cabinets and ladles’ secretaries in quarter-cut oak 
ariu mahogany finish, regular price up to COfl 
#9, on sale Saturday....................................................U<UU

Men’s $1.25 French Kid 
Gloves, 50c.

Men’s Real French Kid Gloves, tan shades, pique 
two domes, neat embroidery, sizes 7 to 7 3-4Only 1300 Mlle» More.

sewn*
only, -émail and medium sizes, from our regular 
#1 and #1.25 fine gloves, Saturday, per » Cl) 
pair....................................... .....................................................,uu

East Toronto,
Miss Westlake, organist of Eman

uel Presbyterian Church,_has returned 
The temperance meeting at the Tem- from a abort vacation looking very 

perance Hall on Wednesday afternoon niuch Improved in health, 
next will be addressed by Thomas 
Yellowlees of Toronto, and special mu
sic will be provided.

The annual commencement in con
nection with the High School *111 be 
held on Friday evening next.

i
Saturday “Specials” in 

Hardware.
Mounted Washita Oil Stones, 6 Inches long, 2 

inches wide, finest quality stone, mounted on rn
varnished case, regular 75c, Saturday .............. .UU

Clark’s Expansive .Bits, large size, bores holes 
7-8-inch to 3-inch, three cutters, regular I A Q
#1.50, Saturday ......... ........................I .Au

Adustable Iron
long, 11-4-inch steel cutter, regular 45c,
Saturday .........................................................................

Adjustable Iron Block Planes. 7 inches 
long, 1 3-4-inch cutters, reg. 60c, Saturday.

Bench Vise and Anvil, with clamp to attach to 
bench, weight 9 1-2 lbs., 2 1-2-inch jaws, opens 2 3-4 
inebee, jaws and anvil face chill hardened, j A Q
regular $1.76, Saturday ............................................  1

Tool Handle, for tanged and firmer chisels, nail 
hammers, machinists’ hammers, bench axes, C 
hatchets, all selected hickory, Saturday......................V

Result of New York Expert’s 
Analyses of

Canadian-Made Soaps.
Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh Co. writes: 
“ We sent samples of the leading 
soaps made In Canada to an expert 
In New York, and had them thor
oughly analyzed, 
this analysis, we find your ‘ Sun
light Soap ’ to thoroughly cleanse 
without danger to the clothes, and 
we are therefore pleased to recom
mend wearers of the Dr. Deimel 
Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
for washing."
Try Sunl ght Soap—Octagon Bar— 

and you will see for yourself.

North Toronto,
Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson Is a pa

tient In Grace Hospital, having been 
removed there owing to an attack of 
typhoid fever.

In the contest for the trophy for the 
Centre Toronto Carpet Ball League, 
Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E-, made Its 
fourth consecutive win Saturday night 
by defeating Bristol Lodge.

James Brownlow has purchased a 
50 ft. lot on Merton-street from James 
Holden at $3 20 per foot.

Commissioner Walmaley had the 
enow plow at work early Thursday 
morning.

A special meeting for degree work 
will be held by Eglinton L.O.L. to
night.

Rev. F. J Pldmmer of Toronto will 
preach at St. John’s Church. York 
Mills, on Sunday morning next.

A congregational social was held by 
the Eglinton Methodlets on Wednes
day evening. A tea was followed by 
a musical program. Miss M. Trench. 
Miss A. Jackes and S. J. Doug'as pro
viding selections. The ipastor. Rev. J. 
W. 'Stewart, gave an address during 
the evening, and the meeting was pre
sided over by J. N. McKendry.

Inspector Fotheringham has com
pleted his semi-annual visit to the 
town schools.

5 1-2-inchBlock Plaines, / /•.35 /

Saturday’s Carpet “Specials.”
Three good saving Items here; the Brussels, 

especially, should interest you, because the patterns 
a>re Invariably so pretty In this lot That is why 
they have proved so popular, and that le why tfhere 
are only one-room pieces or so left. .Saturday we 
clear the remainder as follows:

As a result of
.50

■

224
90c ENGLISH BRUSSELS AT 68c YARD.

Fast Kent” I420 yards, just an odd lot, of English Brussel*, 
to good patterns, suitable for drawing-rooms, dining- 

halls and bedrooms, and in colors just what

<<
12^c Wall Paper. 5c.

1287 rolls Heavy American and Canadian Gilt 
and Glimmer Wall Papers, In choice colors and de
signs, suitable for any room or hall, regular 
price 8c to 12 l-2c per single roll, Friday ..

679 rolls Heavy Embossed Wall Papers, with 
ceilings to match, in Choice shades of green, blue, 
pink and yellow, choice artistic designs, suitable for 
any parlor, hall, dining-room, and library, regular 
price 18c to 25c per single roll, Fri-

Ale rooms
you need; we will sell these on Saturday, 
at, per yard ..............................................................

contains only the ingredients neces
sary in a first-class Ale. A careful 
analysis shews this.

.5
45c ENGLISH TAPESTRY FOR 29c.

680 yards of English Tapestry Carpet, In gtx>d, 
serviceable colors, suitable for any room or hall, 
and In popular patterns; these goods are regularly 
sold at 40c and 45c yard, but they go on
sale Saturday, at, per yard ..........................

$1 THREE-PLY WOOL CARPET AT 68c YARD.
670 yards Wool Carpet, full 36 Inches wide, re

versible and. will/ three heavy plys, thus giving it . 
the durability of a Brussels carpet; they are all good 
patterns agil colors, and we can highly recommend 
them for rooms having hard wear; you can CO 
take your choice on Saturday at, per yard ... >vv

T. H. GEORGE.
Sole Agent,

709 Yongre St. Phone North 100 10 291day
If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, orrans, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any Amount 
from $10 uti same day as you 
appiy for It. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.’

Room 10,Lewlor Building, 6 King SLW

MONEY Case Carvers. $2.00
An Xmxs Idea.

25 sets Three-piece Carving Sets, knife, fork and 
steel, stag horn handles, finest quality Sheffield 
steel blades, each set in leatherette case, satin and 
plush lining, .Saturday, while they last, 
per set v.............. - .................................................

TOClnrement.
Nelson Wagg, the champion plow

man, has sold his prize plow team of 
mares for the handsome sum of 
$1200. Both were registered, and one 
of them imported, and both In foal to 
imported sire.

Graham Bros.’ on Wednesday shipped 
six stallions of a late importation to 
Chicago for the International Live 
Stock Exhibition.

time, or in

LOAN 2.00
Rolled Gold Cuff Links. In the Curtain Room-

The Curtain Department's list for Saturday1* 
selling at special prices Is certainly an Interesting 
one—seasonable goods at remarkable price reduc
tions—in order to make stock adjustments; there 
you have the whole story.

760 yards of Art Sateen, worth up to
35c, for,per yard ........................................................

84 Irish Point Door Panels, 36x56 Inches,
worth up to #1.25, for, each ............................

129 pairs of Finest Quality Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, Ivory only, regular value up to #4, 0 OR 
for, per pair ....................................................................

1200 Pairs at 25c a Pair
An American manufacturer who wants an otter 

for the remainder of his season’s product, sent a 
box containing 1200 pairs of elegantly finished rolled 
gold cuff links, including ladies' and gentlemen’s 
sizes, some with settings, others embossed, all the 
latest designs. They all have a simple and service- 

. able lever end device, the most popular because the 
most rational cuff link made. They retaij all over 
this continent at

Street Car Ran Awry.
Dps Moines, Iowa, Nov. 27.—Two 

persons were fatally Injured and six 
seriously hurt ta a street car collision 
here to-day. The street car ran away 
at the toip of a hill and crashed Into 
another car.

ffegrroe»’ Banlc Closed.
Washington, Nov. 27.—The Capital 

Savings Bank, the only institution of 
the kind in this city which was man
aged exclusively by colored men. closed 
its doors to-day owing to heavy with
drawals of deposits.

15

.55
50c., 75c and up to #1 per pair.

We want you to come Saturday and look through 
our entire stock of Xmas things in the Jewelry Sec
tion, and to make it profitable, as well as inteireet- 
lug, you may choose from these samples, while C 
they last, for, per pair...................................................... ^

, jSCORE’S
pairs of Tapestry Curtains, regular Q QQ 

value up to #5, for, per pair .................... U.UU
24
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There is hardly any fur just so good for 
quality and finish as the Electric Seal—that 
is for the price. We have made an effort this 
winter to procure some specially fine fur and 
have manufactured it-into Jackets in our big 
showrooms. Some there are of plain designs 
and some trimmed with mink, stone marten 
and Alaska sabla Every Jacket is guaranteed 
good workmanship and proper style,
Electric and Near Seal Jackets—Plain 

Electric or NearSeal Jackets, with splendid linings, 
cut to the latest Parisian designs y/r
with wide collars and revers .... $qU tO $4b

Electric or Near Seal Jackets, with mink or 
stone marten collars and lapels—reefer
fronts extra..........................................................

Bokhara Jackets, of fine glossy curl, with
Columbia sable collars and revers...............

Russian Lamb Jackets, with Alaska 
sable collar and lapels,.......................................

$75
$50

i9

V<

V

DINEEN

W*

!

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
Cor. Yonqe and Temperance Streets

y—a Grey Silver Squirrel Goat. With Brmlne Trlm- 
aded Satin, 86 to 45 Inches Long.

The Parisian Novelt 
miners. Lined With Broc

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. .
Children’s Baby Carriage Rugs, of Iceland lamb and goat, $3 and $4.50
Iceland Lamb Coats........................................................................$12 and $ 16.50
White Coney Coats............................................................................ $6 to $8.50
Grey Coney Coats......................................................... ...........................$7 to $12.50
Iceland Lamb Gauntlets..............................  .............................................  $2 to $3
Children’s Grey Lamb Gauntlets...................................................$1.25 to $2 60

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

ELECTRIC SEAL SPECIALS

Drink Grape Juice.
It has a flavor far superior to wine, and it is absolutely 
unfermented. It is the pure juice of best grapes, 
bonated.

car-

Sold in quarts by the dozen or half dozen.
GROCERS OR DRUGGISTS.

J. J. McLA^GHLIN, Cheml*t, 1S1 Sherbourne St.

Heavy Overcoat 
“Special”

Much to lose by waiting -everything to gain 
by acting wisely and promptly. Act now while 
we are offering the finest line of heavy Over
coating we ever handled—made up in verv lat
est London or New York style—special $26.00.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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